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11 are invited. STANDARD OIL 
IS NOT GUILTY

Excited by False Rumor.
Vancouver, March 10.—Citizens were 

in a state of apprehension the greater 
part of the day over the outrageous 
story announcing the death of the 
Kim-.

INTERCOLONIAL 
SHOULD BE KEPT

WATER BILL IS 
AGAIN DELAYED

The Horatio Hall left Portland at 
10.30 o’clock last night with five pas
sengers, a crew of about forty and 
four hundred tons of freight 
Dimock left New York yesterday af
ternoon and both ran into the fog off 
the southeastern Massachusetts coast 
about the same time too. The Dimock 
had rounded Pollock Rip lightship and 
was heading towards the north, while 
the Hall was coming down through the 
blue and preparing to swing to the 
westward.

The fog was very dense at day
light, and both captains were whist
ling frequently, although accounts 
vary. It is apparent that there was a 
misunderstanding of signals, for 
ly after eight o’clock the two steamers 
loomed out of the fog, and before they 
could shear away they met in colli
sion.

The

For Cleanliness
Ottawa, March 9.—The railway com

mission this afternoon made no order, 
but it was intimated, that one would 
be issued to prevent spitting and ex
pectorating in train coaches save in 
proper receptacles. The application for 
the order was from the Montreal 
Board of Trade.

so moderate. The

arch 9 Bottling Works Destroyed.
Glace Bay, C. B., March 10.—The 

bottling works of McKinley and Ogil
vie, at Mackay’s Corners, were des
troyed by fire last night. Loss $12,000, 
insurance $6,000.

Federal Jury Returns Verdict 
l Under the Direction From 

Judge Anderson

Point of Order Raised By Stu
art. Henderson Regarding 

’ \ City's Position

To Repatriate Spanish Jews^ 
London, March T 6.—Although the 

edict by which, in 1492, the Jews, were 
expelled from Spain was revoked fifty 
years ago, only a.t insignificant num- 

* her of Jews have nitherto availed 
themselves of the privilege to settle in 
the country whose history their ances
tors did so much to embellish. Of late 
years a movement has been set on foot 
in influential circles in Spain to, bring 
about the repafcf 
ants of the exi 
pose a Tioctety 1
Hispano-Israelita" has recently*—beetrf '
formed. Several prominent Spaniards,- 
including Senor Moret, the former 
minister-president, and Senor Canale- 
jas, a former president of the Cham-, 
ber of Deputies, have joined this body, 

Ottawa, March 8.—The House of and have signed an appeal inviting 
Commons spent the greater part of the j others to enrol themselves. Those'" 
day discussing the advisability of add- ; Jews now living in Turkey who are 
ing certain branch railways in the ! of Spanish descent are the particular 
maritime provinces to the Intercolonial i objects of the society's interest.
railway. The motion was madé by ---------------------
the former minister of railways and I
canals, Hon. H. R. Emmerson. Be- « . ,, . . ..
tore Mr. Bmmerzon had gone very far _ Par£ March s —The ParU police

have been asked to interfere in a mat- I ter bearing on theatrical advertisement

Former Minister Emmerson 
• Argues For Government 

Railway
)f the coming 
iver the cause, 
idmit that our 
London’s best 
adapted to suit 
ill the fashion

Imperial Defence Plans.
London, March 10.—In the Commons 

today Under Secretary of State for the 
Colonies Seeley, declared in regard to 
imperial defence that there was 
complete agreement between Mr. Hal
dane, Canada and Australia. They 
think it highly desirable that there 
should be an interchange of

short-

NEW INSURANCE BILL THE LEADERS’ SPEECHESRATE NOT - ESTABLISHED a

>n pf the descend- 
and for this pur-PT^r°LVee,JSSngRe-

‘P no«e of 
e aide of !

w<
Premier McBride and; J. A. 
'" Macdonald Support vie % 

Measure

Not Known Whether Wa 

ceed Further

ishii lentille
raton into the Hall’s body. Catfrttin'Thomp

son of the Dimock started to back his 
steamer, but seeing that he might 
save those on board, sent her full 
speed ahead, held her nose into the 
ragged rent of the Hail, and as he 

Ottawa, March 10.—In the House of > pushed the latter over 1 .-ward the 
Commons today Mr. Monk endeavored shoal water, the five tengers of 
to find out If the government intended the Hall were dagged < le tangled
bringing in a measure this session hav- I mass of wreckage on t ick of the !
ing for its purpose the encouragement : Dimock. As s.oon as «assengers
of co-operative trading societies. Last : reached the Dimock th >r backed
oeasion Mr, Monk brought in a bill of off a few hundred ya while the
this kind and passed by the former slowly sank ur.dt she struck
House, but di*-d ,erlng death in bottom, her hurricane deck remaining
the Senate. Mi. - wanted to know just above water.
if there was any prospect of the gov- While she was sinking, a greater 
eminent bringing the bill to life this part of the crew left her on six Hfe- 
Session, but he received scant encour- boats and rowed over to^ the Metro- 
agement. Hon. Mr. Lemieux agreed politan liner, but Captain Jewell, his 
with him that co-operation was a very pilot and two seamen decided to stay 
good thing, but the retail merchants in the pilot house of the Hall, al- 
thought differently, and he had been though only a few feet above the 
impressed since last session with the water. The Dlmock remained on the 
strong feeling in some parts of the scene until 11.16, and then started 
country against the passing of this slowly north. Her forward bulkheads 
legislation by the Federal parliament. held^ but on her starboard side, a few 
The governments of Ontario and Que- 5ee^ ^rom th® bow, was a hole eight 
•bee had also opposed the measure, and feet long by two feet wide, which 
as there was not a very strong senti- reached to the waterline. She had 
ment in the country in faVor of it he n°t far ^hen it_waa seen she
thought the matter had better be left listing ^ badly, aod^ fearing that
in abeyance until the countrynad been Sj® bulkheads might collapse. Captain 
further edAnated Thompson ordered the two women

Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, had a Hall and two women pas-
good word to say for Mr. Monk’s bill. d ^ ,5°?rd lnt°
tt ju . ... .... j , one or the lifeboats and told the menHe^dld not hke the attitude assumed that lf the eteamer went down he 
by Mr. Lemieux. Last year Mr. Lem- would endeavor to clear away the rest

,ULhav.mbeeT? 7e7atro“f'y in favor of the lifeboats, but that the women 
of the bill. It looked as If he was on must be saved first.' Under the clr- 
the down grade. The matter then cumstances the Dimock crept Slowly 
dropped. in towards the back tide of Çape Cod

Mr. Russell, the new member for until just before reaching the Orleans 
Toronto, complained about the recent life saving station, when her heaH was 
arrival in that city of a large number turned and she was beached, 
of British immigrants without any It was 2.15 p. nv when,the Dimock 
means of support. They had left grounded. Captain Chartes of the Or- 
home on the distinct understanding leans station summoned to his aid the 
that work existed for them in Toron- crew and boats of the old Harbor and 
to. Mr. Qljver for the government, Nauset stations, and all three life sav- 
said the matter had been brought to Jif ia s^te °* heavy surf

1 ids attention. These new-comers did 2nJlea)
not -fulfil t6e money requ----------*- — men ana 1

fUrtra^penrifent, atm h* pwm
an inquiry would be mader 
matter.

TroubleVancouver Enter prisa.
Vancouver, March 10.—A gigantic 

manufacturing plant for the purpose 
of turning out locomotives and lum- 

Chicago, March 10.—The Standard b®r and logging engines will probably 
Oil Company of Indiana today was “J Vancouver within a; * ... ,   .. short time, if plans now under way
found not guilty of accepting rebates are completed. Seattle capitalists have 
from the Chicago and Alton Railway had representatives here for several 
company on ’shipments of oil from days, who are perfecting an option on 
Whiting, Indiana, to East St. Louis, ten a®fof ground in the east end 
Illinois. The verdict was returned by oa which to erect buildings and in- 
a jury in the federal court on In- 8tall the necessary machinery, etc. 
structions of Judge A. G. Anderson, 
who averred that he followed the cir
cuit court of appeal’s decisions as to 
the verdict returned at the former trial 
of the same case, on which verdict 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis as
sessed a fine of $29,240,000.

Judge Anderson’s decision was not 
unexpected, as he had yesterday told 
the government prosecutors that the 
proof relied on the first trial was in
competent, and that it must be com
pleted or fail. It was with something 
of an air of hoplessness that District as being in good health* and he had 
Attorney Sims and his assistants at- quite recovered from the signs of fa- 
tempted to ^how the admissibility of tigue noticed on his arrival at Biarritz, 
the Illinois classification to prove the He walked around the town, visited 
existence of a local rate of 18 cents, I the golf links in the afternoon and 
which was a vital point in the govern- dined out in the evening, 
merit’s contention. It was after As- 
sistant District Attorney H. Wilker- 
son had argued tor two hours, and 
at the end admitted that the prosecu- 
ion coijld fidt furnish the further proof 
deemed- necessary by tile court for a 
continuation of the case, that Judge 
Anderson decided.

w

1The ban has not yet been lifted from 
the Victoria water supply question. 
Something crops up regularly to spoil 
the arrangement when it seems to have 
been arrived at, and no better illustra
tion of the adage concerning the num
ber of slips betwixt cups and lips 
could be found than the negotiations 
on this vexed question. The evening 
before last an agreement was appar
ently arrived at, and qne of those most 
prominently concerned in the affair so 
informed • the Colonist, 
morning, however, the representatives 
of the company, to the great disap
pointment of the representatives of the 
city, declared the reports of an agree
ment to have been grossly exaggerat
ed, and that in fact there was nd 
agreement at all.

The result was that the campaign 
was renewed in the lobbies of the 
house, although there were no more 
conferences. Finally the matter was 
transferred to the floor of the house, 
when H. B. Thomson presented his 
amendments to the committee of the 
whole. His first amendment, reinsert
ing the clause that the powers, etc., of 
the city “are hereby4 ratified and con
firmed to the corporation of the city 
of Victoria; and it is hereby declared 
that such powers, rights and privileges 
are In no way abrogated by any act 
subsequent to the Victoria Act of 
1873,’ was passed, but the others were 
temporarily held over, and the rest of 
the bill was considered and adopted. 
W. R. Ross got leave to withdraw his 
amendments, efyortly after which J. A. 
Macdonald asked that the committee 
rise and report progress, to meet again 

sitting. To this request 
Mr. Thomson Somewhat reluctantly 
acceded.

At the evening session no one op* 
posed the bilf except the Socialism

Madame Steinheil in a Play

he got Into a violent denunciation of
mentatraUwiyt0 hT dellared® that ®the i "hlch interferes, or promises to Inter
government had no mandate to sell [ere, with the course of Justice. Mme. 
the railway to a private corporation. ; Steinheil Is in prison and accused of 
He saw in the yearning by other rail- bein£ aa accessory to the murder of 
way corporations for the road proof “er husband and that of her mother, 
of its value as a govenment asset. ! Hu* she haf n<^ been 5°.ua<* f111 
With a wise and vigorous policy, and j she bas not yeJ.been tried. In a little 
this included the absorption of the j theatre near the Montparnasse rail - 
branch railways, the Intercolonial’s way station, a play called Le Crime 
sphere of usefulness could be greatly 1 ,!? beIn8‘ i? which
enlarged. Mme. Steinheil a name and those of

The talk lasted until after midnight, other people figiire in very slight dis- 
being participated in by Liberal mem- suise upon the programme Immense 
bers from the Maritime provinces and posters are to be seen all over the 
the portion of Quebec traversed by neighborhood, which read: If you
the road alone. The debate was ad- JY^t to know thé truth about the 
Journed by Mr. Graham, who stated Steinheil case go to the theatre to 
that he would defer his views until he s®e mrv îbe
made his regular Intercolonial speech, P*ay' 1?4me; Steinheil takes a y®ry ac- 
later on. -I tive share in the murder, and the police

Hon. Mr. Fielding introduced the long are now being asked by Mme. Stein
heil s lawyers to have the posters 
withdrawn.

KING IN GOOD HEALTH
Yesterday

The Reports of His Illness at Biarritz 
Prove Groundless—Will Witness 

Aeroplane Flights

London, March 10.—There Is abso
lutely no confirmation in London of 
the reports from Biarritz that King 
Edward is seriously ill.

King Edward was reported yesterday

\ It was announced from Pau last 
night that King Edward was planning 
to go there from Biarritz at the end 
of the week to witness à series of 
aeroplane flights by Wilbur Wright.

expected amendment to the Insurance 
act. There are 191 clauses, occupying 
84 pages. Many of the drastic clauses 
proposed in the bill introduced last

A large LONG CASUALTY LISTDELIBEBATE MURDER 
OF POLISH PRIEST

year h
part or the bill is taken up with the 
investments which insurance com
panies are to be allowed to make. As
sessment insurance is not touched, Mr. 
Field!

ave been removed.
Mr. Wilkerson said that the govern

ment could proceed no furttyèr, and 
suggested dismissal the case.

Attorney John S. Miller, chief coun
sel in the case for the oil 
immediately moved that! there 
instructed verdict of not guilty, 
court so ordered, and tfre jury, which 
had been excluded during the argu
ments by the attorneys* was called in 
and charged.

+-*~*0**\ I

sets are 
essary

ng declaring* that the companies 
recognized the weakness of their posi
tion and would be allowed tp work out 
their own salvation. In regard to 
straight life companies a curb is to 
be placed on expenses, and it is pro
vided that policy holders are to be

... -, -
rectors are to retiré annually. The 
second reading of the bill Will be 
moved when the members have had an 
opportunity of studying the changes 
proposed.

The following private bills ari^ong 
others' were passed: Respecting the

Yukon

company, 
be an 

The
Shot Dead la His Study By 

Three Me

at the nextLittle City of Brinkley, Arkan
sas, Reports 29 Killed and 

70 Injured
House- ded seventy

priant factor in dress, 
costumes and gowns 

irset to get the proper 
dresses have been put 

t they have been worn 
Ive many new models 
ents of the prevailing 
prseticre to fit you and 
ould be worq. Miss 
peen with us a short 
kperience in Hamilton, 
teg^ and her experience

Baker and SoamfeS- M Ihe IJniled 
States circuit court of appeals, revers
ing Judge Landis, together with the Newark, N.J., March 10.*—Three men 
action of the United States Supreme whose features appear to have been 
court in refusing to review the deci- concealed by their heavy overcoats 
sion of the court of amyeals, was as- and slouch hats, walked into thé study 
signed as authority for today’s deci-• of the Rev. Erasmus Ansion, pastor 
sion. Judge Anderson quoted from the of the Polish church of St. Stanislaus, 
opinion of the appellate court judges, this morning, and opened fire upon 
The strongest expression in favor of him. Three bullets from their three 
his views, he said, was the statement revolvers hit the priest, killing him 
in that decision that “the most that instantly. The trio turned to make 
we can say is that the question is one their escape and found their way was 
upon which Judges, after full dis- blocked by Mrs. Antonio Sewrzytska, 
cussion, might very réasonably dis- the housekeeper. Without an instant’s 
agree." Continuing, he said: “The de- hesitation, one of the visitors turned 
fendant is charged here by indictment, his revolver upon her, inflicting a 
“This a criminal offence. The defend- wound which is likely to prove fatal, 
ant is presumed to be innocent until Then all three rushed out Into the 
proved to be guilty beyond all reason- street and made their escape, 
able doubt, and before this jury would Two hundreds of Father Ansion’s 
be justified in returning a verdict on parishioners, who were attending an 
a single one of these counts, it would early morning service in the church 
have to be satisfied beyond all rea- adjoining, heard the shots and rushed 
sonable doubt, to such a degree of out, ied by the assistant priests who 
certainty as to overcome the presump- were in charge of the service. The as- 
tion of innocence which surrounds this sasslns had disappeared, leaving ap- 
defendant. It would have to be satis- parently no clue to their whereabouts 
fied beyond all reasonable doubt that or identity.
there was a definitely fixed 18 cent The police were put at work on the 
rate. The court of appeals has said case within a few minutes of the mur- 
upon this same evidence, after having der, and soon rounded up four sus- 

.considered it in all its relations, after pects, one of whom the housekeeper, 
the evidence which was given, that now in St. Barnabas hospital, thought 
they cannot say that these two papers, bore a resemblance to the leader of 
the railroad tariff sheet No. 24, and the the trio who had done the shooting. 
Illinois classification really fixed any The others she was unable to identify. 
18 cent rate.” The suspects denied all knowledge of

the affair.
No adequate theory to account for 

the attack upon the priest has been 
..presented to the police. It has been 
learned that there has been recently 
bitter factional troiible in the congre
gation, and Father Ansion when he 

from Paterson to take charge of

e Tes-*.
anilT ter. Pa* » ISOS ani tegtetered 2,007 

tons net The Dirfiock was built in 
Philadelphia in 1884 and registered 
1,870 tons.

— into the of thethe !.. _____ —
dorsed the bill to a well 
and scholarly address, 
thorntbwaite and Williams did not 
seem inclined to press their objections 
to extremes, and everyone thought 
that the troubles of the bill were prac
tically over when Mr. Henderson rais
ed a point ot order, 
reply showed the point to be mere ob
struction, and then Mr. Macdonald 
again suggested that the debate be ad
journed, as the bjll was one in which 
a widespread interest was being taken. 
Mr. Thomson seemed much disgusted, 
but finally consented on the under
standing that the matter be settled 
next time the bill came up, and that 
there would be no more obstruction.

Debate Opens
The debate was opened by the So

cialists. Quoth Parker Williams:
"Why should this house be asked to 

put a price of *700,000 on the property 
of the Esquimau Water Works Co. Ï 
What do we know about its value?"

H. B. Thomson: "This amendment 
Is agreeable to the city, which beUevés 
that it contains a fair way to deal 
with the property in question. This is 
Victoria’s proposition.”

P. Williams. "X know little of the 
matter, save what X learned as member 
of the private biMs committee; but I 
understand that this eupi was offered 
by the city as complete payment on 
the advice of an expert named Adams, 
who no doubt made every possible Al
lowance, as experts always do. This 
offer was refused.”

H. B. Thomson: “I have knowledge 
of the offer; hut if the company re
jects the price, there will be arbitra
tion under the Water Clauses and Con
solidation Act, save that the rate of 
Interest will be six per cent instead 
of fifteen, the bonus 20 per cent in
stead of 30 per cent The offer comes 
from the city.”

S. Henderson: "Why is this method 
adopted Instead of the natural form of 
expropriation, an expropriation based 
on the value instead of the cost of thé 
plant”

Mr. Hawthomthwaite objected that 
in the interests of the city, the price 
should be fixed at not more than *700,- 
000, Instead of not less. The city 
council might offer a million and a 
half. Such things had been done. In 
any event the house was not supposed 
to deal with values. Mr. Thomson 
again explained that the figure had 
been arrived at by the city, who wish
ed to deal absolutely fairly. The city 
was prepared to make this offer to the 
company lf it wanted the property. At 
present It was the intention to go to 
Sooke, but if prevented by any reason, 
financial or otherwise, they wanted to 
be able to expropriate this company’s 
property.

>n also SB- 
thought Out 

Messrs Haw-
Brinkley, Ark.,. March 10.—Twenty- 

nine killed and 70 injured make up the 
casualty list from the tornado cm 
Monday night. Outside of Brinkley 
thirteen persons were killed and forty- 
six were injured.

Governor Donaghy, who hurried here 
from Little Rock, has, declared mar
tial law, large fotces of men being 
at work clearing the debris away from 
the State penitentiary.

The citizens express a determination 
to rebuild the town, and work will be
gin at once. Meetings are being held 
In Little Rock, Memphis, Helena and 
other cities today for the purpose of 
raising money and supplies for the 
destitute.

The storm apparently entered the 
State from the southwest and swept 
over eleven counties to the northeast. 
Belated reports from small towns tell 
of death and Injury to many persons 
and a large property loss.

The greater portion of day 
passed in committee of supply. 
Pugsley endeavored to get through his 
Nova Scotia harbors and rivers votes, 
but had scant satisfaction, 
the protesting was done by 
members from that province, who did 
not like the blue penciling of votes 
for public works In their districts. Op
position members commented on the 
fact that the cutting had been most 
generous in their constituencies.

was
Mr.

Level Crossings
Ottawa, March 10.—The senate rail

way committee this morning discussed 
Mr. Lancaster's level crossings bill. 
Deputy Minister of Railways Butler 
told the committee that a large per
centage of accidents were due to pure 
carelessness of the public at cross
ings.

Most of 
Liberal Vancouver, Westminster and 

Railway, the Bank of Vancouver. The 
bills respecting the Kootènay and Ar
rowhead railway and the Manitoba and 
Northwestern railway, Athabaska 
Northern railway company and the 
B. C. «allway company were read a 
second time.

A government notice of motion was 
given by Mr. Graham setting forth 
that it is proposed to provide *200,- 
000 per year for five years towards the 
cost of abolishing level railway cross
ings, the amount to be expended un
der the direction of the railway com
mission.

When the Winnipeg and Northwest
ern railway bill was up for considera
tion, Mr. Campbell of Dauphin wanted 
a clause inserted compelling the com
pany to commence work immediately 
and complete 26 miles the first year. 
The people of the northwest were get
ting tired of “hot air” charters. That 
part of the country wanted railways, 
and he objected to a charter being 
given to anybody who did not Intend 
building but merely wanted to stand 
In the way of any one else doing the 
work.

Mr. Conmee objected to any com
pany being embarrassed by onerous 
restrictions, and the bill finally pass
ed unamended as desired.

Mr. Thomson’s

E. N. I-ewis has given notice of 
another of his bills. This is based on 
the daylight saving bill introduced In 
the British House of Commons. Mr. 
Lewis' bills do not appear to be able 
to get beyond the first reading.

In regard to the Quebec bridge, Mr. 
Graham stated that it was to be 150 
feet above the river. The Armstrong 
viaduct scheme was not being con
sidered, as it was not thought to be 
practicable.

In the senate, Mr. McMullen's hill, 
which provides that people when us
ing level railway crossings shall stop 
and 1.00k .and listen was discussed. It 
was not intended to protect the rail
ways but the people against their own 
Imprudence. Senator Landry wanted 
to know lf the, bill would apply to 
blind and deaf people, but no answer 
was vouchsafed to this. Sir Richard 
Cartwright was rather opposed to the 
bill, as were other senators, and the 
debate was finally adjourned until he 
had had an opportunity of consulting 
with the minister of railways.

RICH ORE IS FOUND 
IN ROSSLAND MINESter Cornets

sole agents for them

New Strikes in Consolidated 
Company's Properties Give 

Good Promise
priced corsets. It is 
'he bust is high, and 
ti at every point, it is 
ring in the soft skirt 
wear with Directoire

.KLONDIKE REVIVAL
Dawson Man Expects Large Results 

From Dredging Operations i 
This Season

Rossland, B.C., March 10.—A forty- 
foot vein of high grade ore has been 
struck on ninth level of War Eagle. It 
is rich in gold, with every indication 

"that the ore extends to the upper 
levels, and probably to the surface. 
Drifting has shown the vein to be 40 
feet wide and 400 feet long, containing 
heavy sulphides with high gold values. 
This same vein has been very produc
tive on the tenth level, and while no 
work has been done on it In the upper 
levels, it is thought the ore will extend 
for several hundred feet above the 
ninth, and possibly to the surface. 
Assays show that the ore runs from 
twenty to a hundred dollars. It is the 
most important strike made in the 
mine for several years, 
of the Centre Star, rich ore has been 
o fthe Centre Star, rich ore has been 
encountered in some of the larger 
stopes, and the Iron Mask mine; which 
has been found to contain at least four 
profitable ore shoots, continues to de- 

Chatham, Mass., March 10.—Blank- velop In a very satisfactory manner, 
eted by a dense fog, and proceeding There is a large tonnage of developed 
at half speed, the well known coast- ore between the present Iron Mask 
wise steamer of the Maine Steamship workings and the surface, 
company, the Horatio Hall, Portland Some of the lower levels of the War 
for New York, and the H. F. Dlmock, Eagle are being extended to Iron Mask 
of the Metropolitan line, New York, property, and within the past few days 
for Boston, met in the middle of the the eighth level of the War Eagle en- 
narrow channel known as Pollock Rip countered values In Iron Mask ground, 
today with a crash that sent ,the Hall Recent developments on the Idaho 
to the bottom within a half hour and have been most profitable. On the 
caused the Dlmock to run ashore six fourth level, a big etope, which is now 
hours later on Cape Cod beach, where 150 feet long by from twenty to thirty 
the passengers and crew of the Hall feet wide, is producing a good ton- 
were landed, without the loss of a nage of heavy sulphide ore, containing 
single soul. about one dollar in gold besides good

A brief wireless message which the | values in copper and silver. This ore 
operator of the sinking Hall managed , shoot Is located on the south vein. On 
to spread broadcast, spread the news the main vein stopping is being con> 
of the collision, which occurred at tinued, and the ore is extending west- 
eight a.m., but as he failed to give ' ward, recent values in the west drift 
the position, details of the disaster did having been high.
not become known until the Dlmock During February the Centre Star 
came ashore half a mile south of the group made profits of $30*000 over and 
Orleans life-saving station shortly above everything, and the manage- 
after ,2 p.m. During the six hours of ment is much encouraged, 
silence, half a dozen wireless stations, Three copper furnaces are running 
government, professional and amateur, at the companys smelter at Trail, 
from Portland to New London, were treating about 1,000 tons of copper- 
vainly endeavoring to obtain some gold ore per day, from which are being 
news of the wreck, while the revenue produced 600 tons of copper matte per 
cutter Gresham scurried up and down month, containing $240,000 worth of 
the coast in an effort to render as- gold. The lead furnace averages 200 
sistance. tons of ore per day, from which has

As the fog cleared away in the early been produced 100 tons of bullion per 
afternoon the Dimock was seen head- day, which is the record for Trail and 
ing for the beach, and half an hour is probably the best record on the con- 
later a boat crew with five passengers tinent. The lead refinery at Trail is 
from the Hall, including two women, producing 2,000 tons of pig lead per 
landed safely on Cape Cod beach and month, and is shipping close to 60,000 
told the story Of the thrilling scene ounces of refined Silver to China each 
bf the early morning. ‘ month.

$4.00
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Vancouver, March 10.—"The outlook 
for mining in the Klondike during the 
coming summer Is very bright. The 
transformation period of the past few 

when the primitive methods ofJudge Anderson then ordered the 
jury, under the authority of the de
cision of higher court, to which he 
said he also was obedient to return 
a verdict of acquittal. The verdict of 
innocence was ' formally signed by the 
foreman of the jury, entered in the 

records and the famous case was 
finally ended.

Whether prosecution 6» seven other 
Indictments still pending against the 
oil company will be instituted. District 
Attorney Sims would not express an 
opinion. He said that the question 
rested entirely with the United States 
Attorney General.

The prosecution which today ended 
In failure, after having once been 
tried by Judge Landis, whose deci
sion was reversed by the court of ap
peals, and the case remanded to the 
district court for a second trial, had 
its beginning In August, 1906. On that 
date ten Indictments were returned by 
a federal grand jury, charging the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana with 
accepting concessions from railways in 
shipments of oil from Whiting, Ind. 
One of them contained 1903 counts, and 
it was on this Indictment that the 
Standard Oil Company prosecution was 
based.
stand, the case went to trial before 
Judge Landis on March, 1907, and re
sulted In a verdict of guilty on April 
13, 1907. On August 3, 1907, Judge Lan
dis imposed his famous $29,240.000 fine. 
On appeal the case went to U. S. cir
cuit court of appeals and was argued 
a year ago. The decision of the court 
of appeal last July was in favor of the 
company. The case was then remanded 
for a new trial, which was begun be
fore Anderson on February 23rd last, 
after the government had failed to ob
tain a re-hearing of the case before 
the appellate court to secure a review 
before the Supreme court.

years, . . _
earlier days have been giving way to 
modern methods Involving an enorm
ous Initial expenditure is now about 
over. This season will witness the 
first real test of the fifty-mile ditch 
of the company controlled by the Gug- 
genhelms to provide an ample water 
supply. As this ditch traverses a good 
deal of uncertain ground the water 
will not be turned on full volume for 

in other words the ditch 
In addition

CONVICTS DISCOVER 
FAULT IN ACCOUNTS

TWO STEAMERS MEET 
UNDER BLINDING FOG

cqme
the church five months ago made sev
eral changes which are said to have 
caused widespread dissatisfaction.

Leading parishioners told the police, 
however, they did not think that the 
111 feeling had been strong enough to 
lead to the shooting, which appears 
to have been carefully planned and 
deliberately executed.

All the men arrested are members 
of pie church, and the police ordered 
the arrest of all the former trustees 
whom the dead priest ousted when he 
took charge of the parish.

Father Ansion was born in Russia 
and came to America five years ago 
after serving for a time in England. 
He was assigned first to a minor 
charge in Jersey City, and later to a 
Paterson church, from which he came 
to this city.

.00 the first year; 
will have ‘to find itself.’ 
the same people will operate at least 

dredges and two elevators, a 
method of the cheap handling of

Former Bankers Confined in 
Penitentiary Set to Ex

amine Books

Narrow Escape From Tragedy 
Off Cape Cod—One Vessel 

Sinks to Bottom
seven 
new
ground.”

This was the roseate opinion 
pressed about this season’s operations 
in the Klondike by H. S„ Tobin, a 
Dawson barrister, who is the legal ad
viser in Yukon territory for the Gug- 
genhelms. Mr. Tobin has spent an en
joyable winter outside, visiting Lon
don and Paris with O. B. Perry, the 
company's chief engineer. Mr. Tobin 
went north on the Princess May.

"According to an official report the 
Guggenheim company, working last 

on a modest scale, earned a 
net profit of about *600,000. There Is 
every reason to believe that the net 
earnings this coming season should 
easily exceed *1,600,000. Other com
panies will also operate very exten
sively, the success of dredging opera
tions, having now been definitely de
monstrated. I expect to see the gold 
productions getting back ere long to 
the figures of the early days, and feel 
confident the old Klondike will have 
a new lease of life destined to con
tinue for an almost unlimited period. 
The Yukon is a vast region, and each 
season results in the discovery of rich 
ground. The beds of the rivers and 
creeks have scarcely been touched. 
This opens up a field of great possi
bilities. Keep your eye on the Stew
art river," concluded Mr. Tobin.

le
ex-

Pi ttsbtn-g, Pa., March 8.—Convicted 
bankers, now prisoners In the West
ern penitentiary here, have discovered
an apparent discrepancy of more than 
*26,000 in the accounts of the peni
tentiary. The board of visitors of the 
penitentiary some time since appoint
ed Henry Reiber, former paying teller 
of the Farmers' Deposit National 
bank, now an inmate of the peniten
tiary, to audit the books of the institu
tion. Finding an apparent discrep
ancy, and being unwilling to assume 
all responsibility, Reiber secured the 
assistance of Wm. Montgomery, for
mer cashier of the Alleghenny Na
tional bank, and J. B. Freinhard, for
mer cashier of the Allegheny and 
Drovers National Bank of Waynes
burg, Penns., both convicted to the 
western penitentiary, who are said to 
have agreed with him in his findings. 
A report of the alleged discrepancy 
was today given to the board of visi
tors.
trouble may be accounted for by bad 
bookkeeping.

f Looking Into Taxation.
Montreal, March 10.—Mayor C. S~ 

Douglas and ex-Mayor Buscombe of 
Vancouver, B. C., paid a visit today 
to acting Mayor Duquette at the city 
hall
ferent forms .of municipal taxation.

1neasonWith 140 counts allowed to

iThe visitors are studying dif-
S Mr, Macdonald’s Speech

J. A. Macdonald: "I feel that the 
house is being placed to a difficult and 
delicate position when it is asked prac
tically to interfere in a dispute be
tween two parties, and to settle the 
legal rights to the water at Coldstream. 
I may say at the outset that J intend 
to vote for it, because it seems to be 
the most satisfactory end to a dis
agreeable tangle. I understand that 
there Is no dispute as to the right of 
expropriation, or to arbitration, hut 
that the only difficulty lies in deciding 
the basis upon which arbitrators shall 
compute the vaine.. I understand that 
the company is willing to sell on the 
basis of the value of the property to
day as found by arbitration, 
would seem fair enough, hut there are 
complications such as the rights of the 
city of Victoria given In 1871.

"In that year, as I understand it, 
Victoria was given exclusive rights 
within a 20-mlle area. This act was

00 Brief Strike in Coal Mihe
Halifax, N.S., March 9.—The ’'boys,” 

they are called in the Springhill 
coal mine, or really the underground 
drivers In the mine, were on strike to
day because a horse had been killed in 
the pit, and the management, alleging 
that It was done through carelessness, 
ordered that the value of the horse, 
*150, should -be made good by the boy 
who caused the accident. He was out 
of his territory, contrary to regula
tions, thus causing a collision. The 
"boys," after one day’s Idleness, de
cided to go back to work tomorrow, 
trusting that the company would not 
enforce its claim for the value of the 
horse. This conclusion was reached 
after protracted meetings. Had they 
remained out tomorrow," 1,600 men 
would have been idle, for coal could 
not be cut and hoisted without the 
drivers to move It. The Springhill 
mines are running full time, and all 
hands are employed. The U. M. W\ A. 
have no jurisdiction over the "boys.”
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It is said that probably the

Judge KetcHam Dead
Cobourg, Ont., March 9.—Judge 

Ketcham, junior judge In Northumber
land and Durham, is dead, aged 74.

Appointed Rhode» Scholar
Toronto, March 8.—Morden H. Long, 

B. A., graduate of 1909, was announc- 
today as McMaater university’s 

first Rhodes scholar by direct appoint
ment. Ralph Bellamy, B. A., graduate 
of 1903, was appointed as Alberta’s 
first Rhodes scholar, but Mr. Long .is 
Oie first man to go direct from Mc
Master to Oxford. Mr. Long is a na
tive of Woodstock, Ont., and is at 
present attending the provincial nor
mal college at Calgary, Alberta.

ed Telephone In Saeketchewan.
Regina, March 8.—The Bell Tele

phone company here is taking stock 
with a view to making a valuation of 
the Saskatchewan plant of the com
pany, and It is believed that a definite 
announcement of the sale of the Bell 
interests to the government of Sas
katchewan .twill be made In a few days.

This
Higher Salaries Wanted.

Ottawa, Mar. 9.—A deputation re
presenting the entire railway clerk 
service of the Dominion waited upon 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux this afternoon, ask
ing better remuneration, as recom
mended by the civil service commis
sion.

j Footwear, New 
ig Styles (Continued on Page Three).
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AGAINST TRADE 
CO-OPERATION

Ministers Give Cold Shoulder 
to Proposal in House of 
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I TWENTY HOURS . 

OF OBSTRUCT!TIMBER LEASES 
TO BE PERPETUAL

JACK JOHNSON 
REACHES CITY

Grand Trunk Pacific Bill
The House went into committee on 

the Grand Trunk Pacific bill.
Mr. Macdonald (Rowland) said the 

legislature was asked to confirm an 
incomplete plan of the Prince Rupert 
townsite. He was unalterably oppos
ed to this and to the scheme carried 
out between the government and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to cut the town- 
site off from the sea. He thought the 
government would be going far en
ough to extend the time for the com
pletion of the surveys, to take in the 
triangular piece of land referred to, 
and leaving the approval of the plans 
to such a time as they might be com
pleted.

The attorney-general reviewed the 
concessions which the government was 
able to obtain from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway.

He said that if Mr. Oliver’s motion 
to strike out the third section of the 
bill were adopted, it would undo all 
the^rork carried through up to this 
date by- the government.

Mr. Oliver (Deltfr) returned to the 
charge with his old arguments.

A question Arose over the Intention 
of the government to go into partner
ship with the G. T. P. in the sale of 
lithographed copies ctf the plans of the 
townsite of Prince Rupert. An amend
ment to the bill, brought in by the 
chief commissioner, pro video that no
body shall be allowed to copy these 
plans. The attorney-general said that 
the government and the G. T. P. would 
divide the cost and toe profits, the pro
vince on a basis of pne-fourth and the 
railway
railway on a. basis of three-fourths. 
The attorney-general said that the 
amount realized would be $200,000, but 
he later corrected this statement, say
ing that he di dnot know the esti
mated profit.

The chief commissioner moved that 
the schedules attached to the bill be 
taken as read.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said that 
there were statements in the schedule 
that were incorrect, as the plans were 
incorrect and incomplete. The sche
dules and preamble were taken as 
read.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

The water bill was again considered 
in committee. Bight sections only 
wefe taken up, and the committee 
rose.

The chief commissioner of lands 
asked that the second reading of the 
Game Protection Act be discharged, 
and he re-introduced the bill by mes-

REPEAL OF THE TARIFFI

Liberal and Socialist Memb 
Hold Up the Election

! “FARMAND,” one of the leading trade journal* of Europe, in comment
ing on the Wood Pulp supply of Norway and Sweden, under date of April 
9, 1908, said.

“The consumption is very great, and the opinion of buyers as to the 
situation is best shown by the fact that a great percentage of the output 
of 1903 and 1910 has already been sold.”

MR. LOUIS CHABLE, Secretary of the American Paper and Pulp As
sociation, in referring to the present high prices of paper, said:

“So low are the paper stocks today, that under the most favorable 
conditions they could not be brought up to the normal under two years. 
As the situation stands today, every maker is producing all the paper he 

The consumption in the United States is about 5,000 tons a day. 
The demand is constantly increasing. Removing the duty from paper will 
not solve the problem. If this were done immediately, it would take from 
two to four years to build mills in Canada. The Canadian mills have a 
small output, and this is sold for two or three years ahead.”

The special committee appointed by congress fer the purpose of mak
ing a thorough and complete report on every important detail connected 
with the manufacture of wood pulp and paper in the United States, after 
one year of patient and exhaustive inquiry, unequalled in scope and thor
oughness by no other congressional investigation held in latter years, has 
just recommended a reduction of the tariff of the United States, so as to 
permit outside importation of wood pulp and paper, and thus assure the 
American publishers a pernianent supply of newspaper. At present the 
duty on newspaper is $6.00 per ton, and the committee has recommended 
that it be reduced to $2.00, and also recommended a corresponding reduc
tion of duty on wood pulp. At present the American mills are^ obliged to 
import millions of -dollars worth of wood pulp and almost a million cords 
of wood per year, in order to operate their mills. Notwithstanding this 
tremendous importation, a large number of the American newspapers have 
been obliged to obtain their supply of news print from Canada. The pulp 
and paper mills of the United States in latter years have found it extreme
ly difficult to meet the tremendous demand for newspaper, and President 
Roosevelt, in a recent message to congress, pointed out the necessity of 
repealing the duty on wood pulp and paper, so as to permit importation 
and thus relieve the market.

MR. LOUIS CHABLE, Secretary of the American Pulp and Paper As
sociation, under date of June 19, 1908, said:

“The surplus stocks of pulp on hand at present are not more than 
sufficient to last forty days, according to estimates baséd on general 
ports. A serious drought during the next two months would wipe out 
whatever surplus ground wood the mills have, and, at the same time, ab
sorb all the surplus paper.”

MR. GEO. F. UNDERWOOD, General Manager of the International 
Paper Co., of the United States, in commenting upon trade conditions, said:

“The main source of raw material now is Canada. The supply in the 
United States is extremely limited. Any further development in the paper 
industry must be in Canada. Inasmuch as the Canadian government is 
considering the levying of export duty on pape£ products, not much relief 

be looked for there. All the Canadian mills are not producing enough 
finished product for one large New York Daily.”

DAVID S. COWLES, President of the American Pulp and Paper Asso-

Premier McBride Announces 
Timber Policy of the 

Government

Says He is Willing to Meet Jef
fries or Any Other Man 

in Ring -
Act

SLEPT IN THE LOBB
TO ACT NEXT SESSION HAS SPLIT WITH MANAGER

The Weary Members Estab 
Dormitories About the La 

gislative Buildings
Report of Forestry Commis- 

. sion to Be Waited For as 
Regards Terms

ThursdaspgKÔaily. )

Colored Champion As Charity 
Patient in Hospital—Plays 

at Concerts
(Special to Paper Trade Journal)

“Montreal, Canada, Nov. 2, 1908.
P,“The scarcity of newspaper in Canada is becoming a serious problem. 

At the present time there is not one carload of newspaper in the country. 
The situation will be somewhat improved by the mills at Sturgeon Falls, 
where the Imperial Paper Mills have started two new machines on news- 

Prices in all lines are stiffer, and there is no Wood Pulp to be had.”
MR. H. M. HALE, United States Forest Assistant, in an address de

livered before the Pulp and Paper Association of the United States, Feb
ruary, 1908, in commenting upon the great future of the Western States 
in the manufacture of Wood Pulp and Paper, said :

“The West, however, offers by far the greatest possibilities from the 
point of raw material. On the Pacific Coast, as is well known, there exists 
a body of timber unexcelled anywhere in the world; soft, even-grained 
Pine and Balsam not unlike that found in the East, and hard, strong Fir 
similar to the Pine in the South. Here, eventually, the Pulp Wood industry 
will centre; here, like the lumber industry, it will make its last stand and 
produce the bulk of the product.”

Nowhere in the world can news or wrapping paper be manufactured 
cheaply and to as good an advantage as at Quatsino Sound, where we 

are now rushing work on the plant of The Western Canada Wood Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd. This modern mill, when thoroughly complete, will 
have a capacity of 600 tons of news and wrapping paper per week. We 

certain of having the first unit of this big plant with a weekly ca
pacity of 100 tons of wood pulp in operation by December 1st of this year. 
We know the splendid dividends that the majority of the pulp and paper 
mills of Canada are making, and with our tremendous water power and 
immense pulp limits, comprising almost 60 square miles of timber land on 
Quatsino Sound, there is no reason why we should not be even more suc
cessful than the eastern mills. Now is the time to secure one of the best 
dividend paying stocks ever offered for subscription in Western Canada,

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
After twenty-one hours of obsti 

tion on the part of the Liberal 1 
position and Socialist members, thj 
torney-general’s bill to amend 
Provincial Elections’ act was givt 
rest for a while when the committc 
the whole House rose and repç 
progress at six o clock yesterday a: 
noon. The debate will be resu 
again, and it is openly stated by 
opponents of the measure that the: 
“good for” many days of such ta 
as marked Monday night and yei 
day morning.

From eight o’clock Monday eve 
until almost 2 o’clock yesterday a 
noon the committee sat on, as 
member #after another—but alway 
the Opposition side—arose and spa 
with Father Time for periods v 
ing from three hours to fifteen : 
utes. At 1.55 the attorney-general i 
ed adjournment until 2 o'clock. I 
ever, the House did not meet un 
o’clock, the weary legislators ta 
advantage of the respite for a

I
#(From (From Wednesday's Daily)

Jack Johnson and his white wife, a 
former Philadelphia woman who threw 
in her lot with him after the fight in 
Sydney, and Sam Fitzpatrick, who is 
no longer manager of the big black 
champion, having split with him ow
ing to the woman in the case, arrived 
in Victoria yesterday morning by the 
Canadian-Australian liner Makura 
from Sydney. Johnson unreservedly 
declared his willingness to meet Jef
fries or any other man.

“I am willing to meet Jeffries. I 
am willing to meet any man in the 
world, and I don’t think anyone can 
get a decision over me, much less put 
me out. It amused me to hear this 
talk of Jeffries claiming the champion
ship. Why, when a mayor leaves office 
he’s an ex-mayor, isn't he? When a 
champion leaves the ring he’s an ex
champion. Well, that’s Jeff.; if he 
wants to try to get the championship 
back I’m willing to take him on.

"No, I’m not making any restric
tions. What’s the matter, though, in 
the talk of an arrangement of a fight 
with Jeffries for what Johnson will 
take. In all the notices I have seen 
it’s all what Jeffries will take. What’s 
the matter with what Johnson will 
take. I’m the champion, ain’t I? I 
want a winner and loser's end. I don’t 
care what it is, sixty and forty or 
seventy-five and twenty-five per cent., 
but there’s got to be a winner and 
loser’s end. That’s how it was with 
Burns. I knew I could get him and I 
followed him around the world before 
I got on with him at Sydney, and I 
did it to show the people that I could 
do it, that’s what. If Jeffries wants a 
go, as the papers say, he’s got to see 
me, and there’s got to be a winner and 
loser’s end. ,

It is doubtful, according to the ar
rangements made b„y Johnson, whether 
any fight could be brought on with | 
Jeffries, Ketchel, or any other man, j 
within six months. While his plans 
are not fixed, he hinted at his willing
ness to change them if anything big 
was hung up for a match with Ketchel. 
Johnson intends to devote several 
months to a theatrical engagement | 
"signed with the Oxford " and Paragon 
syndicate Jn England for the London 
halls, and after England he will tour 
France and Germany. ,

Johnson will leave the Makura at I 
Vancouver and proceed tomorrow I 
morning to Chicago, arriving there 
Saturday. " He ‘will continue his jour- j 
ney to Galveston on Monday, arriving | 
at. his Texas home on Wednesday. 
When his attention was drawn to the ! 
Galveston despatch announcing the 
formation of committees to arrange a 
parade and reception at Galveston his 
eyes sparkled and he showed his gold- 
tipped teeth with that now historic 
grin, and said: “Tell them, I’ll be 
there.”

Johnson is not going to fight Lang
ford. The purse offered in England 
was not sufficiently large to suit the 
colored champion, $5,000 is not good 
enough, he says. Jack Johnson did 
not like the pictures of the fight. He

Premier McBride jmnounced to the 
legislature at thp' afternodn sitting 
yesterday the QftMcy of the government 
with regard ,lo the tenure of timber 
leases. w*

He stafid that the government has 
tdecidedr'*that it . Is advhsqblé to make 
the ts&mre of these leases perpetual, 
but Jttiat .the matter, will . be held over 
ntfl next session.
Jrhe terms and conditions attaching 

jto the matter will be left in large mea- 
Wùèùf sure to the decision of the proposed 
| ; / forestry commission. This announce- 
|jgjLf !ment has been eagerly awaited for 
Wr many weeks, and many guesses have 

been hazarded from time to time as to

paper.

elation:
“Every indication points to the fact that the consumption of news

paper has more than overtaken the production, and with the natural yearly 
increase in consumption, it would seem as though there would be a scar
city of paper in 1908, and perhaps for a much longer time.”

MR. ALVAH MILLER, Vice-President St. Regis Paper Co.:
“At the rate newspaper is bein^ consumed, I do not see where enough 

paper is to come from for the needs of the coming year. In this, as in all 
other lines, water will seek its own level. If a shortage of paper continues, 
and with it the necessarily high prices, the newspapers in time will have 
to adjust themselves to these conditions, and unquestionably will find a 
way of doing so.”

the probable attitude of the govern
ment.

The Public Service bill passed the 
House as did the attorney-general’s 
measure to add gasolene tanks to the 
list of explosives in the Explosives 
Storage act. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific bill passed committee safely.

The bill for the consolidation of the 
mining claims and water" rights of 
John Hopp, which caused a great deal 
of discussion in the legislature at se
cond reading stagé, was withdrawn by 
Mr. Thomson (Victoria.)

The Timber Policy.

Had- it not been for the resell 
adopted by the House earlier in 
session and providing for two dis 
sittings a day, the committee v 
without doubt be sitting yet. J 
was, when the House met last eve 
the entire order of the day had t 
begun over again, and so the Pr< 
cial Elections act was safely shi 
until the House might recover froi 
involuntary insomnia.

We now offer for Subscription the remainder of the first issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARESThe premier’s announcement was as 
.follows:

“Before the business of the day is 
taken up, I would like to .make' a state
ment of considerable importance, 
.which has been waited for by many 
people of the province with consider
able interest. I refer to the question 

-of the tenure of special timber licenses, 
;which has been the subject of some 
•controversy of late, and the principal 
commission of several delegations re
presenting the 
British Columbia.

“I beg to announce that the govern
ment has come to the determination 
that the tenure of these licenses will 
at the next session of the legislature 
receive the attention of the adminis
tration in the way of some provision 
that will make -for the perpetuity of 
the licenses üûtiî the timber is-remov
ed, but on such terms and conditions 

then deem

4 in Blocks of 100 Shares at $1 per Share
PAYMENTS: 15 per cent on application. 15 per cent in 30 days. Balance 10 per cent per month, until fully paid.

sage.
The bill to amend the Land Regis

try Act (the attorney-general) was 
given second reading. Prepared for a Siege.

There was loud and prolonged 
plause from both sides of the leg 
tlve chamber, when, at midnight, 
as the -contentious bill was being 
preached, the premier arose to i 
adjournment. It was a pleasant 
appointment, because member: 
both sides were fully prepared fc 
all-night session.

“Fully. prepared” is the correct 
Most elaborate were the prépara 
carried on all afternoon yesterda 
insure a modicum of comfort to 
members during the weary i 
watches. For the first time in the 
tory of the legislature, if one 
campaigner is to be believed, cots 

„ mattresses were imported into 
sacred precincts of the lobbies.

The Conservative army occupier 
•ministers private room as a dormi 

. The .Liberals confiscated a corn* 
jrthe ttbear-y, attd spofad their blÉr 
"In /dpdlh «r little the

contingent sotfght repose, and drei 
up new issues for the debate, 
debate was- carried on by relays, 
man talking against time, while 
other man slept.

Needless to say. the debate exhi 
a frayed appearance after the < 
broke yesterday and the orators 
all but exhausted. Mr. Hawthoi 
waite (Nanaimo) after, three houi 
his feet, betrayed great ingenuil 
finding things to talk about. He 
ed about the member for the Isis 
he referred feelingly to the Prei 
he dealt with the Attorncy-Gener 
unmeasured terms.

The Locusts and the Corn
Mr. Nad en (Greenwood) attempt 

emulate the record of John Irving, 
in the great debate of 1898, read 
the dictionary while the Speaker 
asleep. Mr. Nacfcrn started in tc 
a certain antique' story about 
locusts <ind the corn. Mr. McPh 
(the Islands) was acting as chai 
at the time, and the converse 
something like this:

Mr. Naden; “And another locust 
In and took out another grain of c

Mr. McPhillips: “The Hon. ge 
man is out of order.”

TyTr, Naden: “And another locust 
in and look out another grai 
corn.”

Mr. McPhillips: “The story is 
relevant to the motion ”

And so on. , . , ,
As regards the hill itself, whict 

for the most part lost sight of in 
remarkable debate, it stands in 
cisely the same position as it did 
hostilities opened: Mr. Innls (( 
Forks) has an amendment to the 
that* in the „ case of an elector 
absent from an electoral distric 
a year, his name shall not be s 
from the voters’ list in that perio 
cept at his request. That amend 
formed the topic of all the speec 
some thirty odd—and it is confie 
expected that it will form the 

more before the sc

Grand Trunk Pacific Bill
Considerable work was done ai 

night’s session and several bills 
advanced three stages by the co 
of the house.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill i 
committee stage promised to be a 
as large s> bone of conteneion a 
Provincial Elections act itself, 
public galleries were thronged 
sightseers who expected a contint 
of the morning and afternoon d 
ànd these inquiring persons wei 
galed by Mr. Oliver (Delta) with 

* of his choicest eloquence on the 
ject on the subject of the Princi 
pert townsite.

The bill was held up for s. 
hours, and finally the Chief Coi 
sloner signified his willingnes 
bring down a lot of information 
for by Mr. Oliver in order to fac 
the passage of the measure.
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Twelve-Year-Old Larry Willis 
Quits Theatricals and 

Lands in Jail

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
After jaunting across the continent 

and visiting every important centre in 
his capacity of property man’s assist
ant and baggage rustler for “The 
Stubborn Cinderella company,” youth
ful Larry WillML, twelve years of age, 
is behind the bars! Larry got as far as 
Vancouver with the theatrical com
pany but there he left his position and 
after a day or two, during which his 
efforts to secure employment failed, he 
purloined a gladstone bag from one of 
the Terminal City hotel and depart
ed for Victoria. The youth was tak
ing no chances of capture and when 
the Charlotte docked here on Sunday 
evening he skipped across the freight 
gang plank and eluded the police offi
cers who were on the lookout for him, 
the authorities of Vancouver having 
wired to the local police to be on the 
watch for the boy. He was, however, 
picked up an hour or two after he says that they have been fixed. Whe- 
landed, by Detective Clayards, and last ! ther it was for photographic reasons 
night returned to Vancouver in com
pany with an officer of the force of 
that city.

Larry took his arrest in a most 
philosophical manner. He did not ap
pear at all downcast, merely remark
ing, “when a fellow is up against it 
he has got to do something to make 
his way along.”

Larry stated to the police here that 
he hailed from Washington, D.C. His 

both dead and an çmnt

as the government may 
prudènt in the Interests of the people 
of British Columbia.

'•been deei Western Canada Wood PulpÆ Paper Co. Ltd.lad: wise to defer 
:#ia*e ret
»eid» on 
Sgfirt of 
conditio

“It
ed the 
restry, 
t body 
advis-

lthis matter 
• advlôe b#i 

and it hrtl)
as td‘the t. „ ___. ,
able that the government will act.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) complained that 
nothing had been- heard of an order 
passed bÿ'the Houeè for the bringing 
down of returns of the prosecutions

The
B. C. P0S1TI0N0N

ASIATIC QUESTION
Canadian Northern freight train left 
the rails at Wlmmer, some miles west 
of Kamsack, Saak., through an un
known cause, but no person was In
jured.

EXTRADITE MAN WHO 
ESCAPED WITH MINER

he was heard practicing on his violin 
or bass viol. He admitted that he had 
intended giving some selections at 
church entertainments in Australia.

under the fisheries department, 
attorney-general produced the returns, 
stating that it had been his intention 
to bring them in at this sitting.

Private bills were then taken up, it 
being private members’ day.

Private Bills.
Mr. Henderson (Yale) withdrew his 

amendment to the B. C. Permanent 
Loan Company bill, and depriving the 
-company of the right to invest in the 
securities of chartered companies in

amend-

“I am a churchman, belong to the 
Methodist church, but they didn’t 
seem to have much use for a colored 
man in the Methodist churches of that 
“White Australia.” They’re good 
sports, though. They treated me fine, 
and I’ve got ryy kick coming. But, on 
the square, they seemed to think more 
of Tommy Burns after I had licked 
him, given him such a licking as any
body ever had, than they did of me— _ , nnii„\and me the champion. That was a (From Tuesday s Daily)
funny stunt about me finding comfort William Clarke, who with Songer 
in Shakespeare's books and the Pil- Woods escaped from the New West- 
grim’s Progress; but on the level, I do minster jail along with Bill Miner, and 
read Shakfspeare.’ who was arrested two we<l^j;s° by

„ . . , . , . the police authorities at Mount Ver-
Sam Fitzpatrick stood by, and when nQn Wash wm ne brought back to 

Johnson hired a motor to take a run Canada )£ possible. Last night Ser- 
about Victoria with his wife. > itz- geant Murray, of the Provincial po- 
patrick was not included in the party. yce department, left for Vancouver en 
Fitzpatrick when asked about his split route t0 Mount Vernon with the neces- 
with Johnson said It had begun soon gary extradition papers and will en- 
after the fight. “Johnson was a dll- deavor to secure Clarke’s return. The 
ferent man before the fight," he said, latter has stated that he will fight 
"He would feed out of the hand then; the efforts of the Canadtan authori- 
but he’s a hard man to handle now. ties and will not return unless forced 
We decided to split up soon after the to do so.
Makura left. Anyhow he didn't want Last week Sergeant Murray spent 
a manager now. He's got Mrs. John- some time at Nanaimo looking up 
son as his manager. Clarke's record. Clarke was sentenced

„„„ ,n Australia an to three years In the penitentiary for 
When Johnson w about forgery committed jn Nanaimo in

Australian paper printed a story about He had served a portion of his
his Intended marriage with an Oaklanr.„ >grm wh<m he managed to escape in 
woman, who entered suit against tne companÿ wlth Miner and Woods, the 
paper and got ai verdict for $7,5UU. latter a notorious crook who for years 

Mrs. Jack Johnson, who was Nelly .operated in Victoria and neighbor- 
O'Brien, of Philadelphia, arrived with hood.
the colored champion from Australia. Clarke is reported to have stated to 
She says she is very proud of her the Mount Vernon authorities that 
dark-huêd husband, and thinks he is Miner and Woods after their escape 
the greatest man in the world. She from New Westminster succeeded in 
was very disappointed at not being getting away to Australia, 
permitted to see the fight at Sydney, 
but contented herself with the state
ment 'that “Anyhow, Mrs. Burns didn t 
see it, either.” Mrs. Johnson plays the 
piano, accompanying Jack in his bass 
viol and violin solos.

Montreal, March 8.—Chas. Reid, who 
here nearly a year ago and form- 

tflfc Thermos Bottle com
pany, was t.yight arrested on the 
charge of obtaining $5,000 under false 
pretenses, from Ernest Gault. Mr. 
Gault subscribed to that amount of 

Reid was un-

came 
ed the Canadit Martin Burrell, M.P. Enlight

ening People of Eastern 
Canada

Provincial Police Officer Goes 
to Mount Vernon to Bring 

Back Fugitive the company’s stock, 
able to obtain ball.or not he didn’t know, but it seemed 

peculiar to him that when he landed 
on Tommy Burns and put him off his 
feet the pictures had not recorded that 
punch. And another thing, the fifth 
r#und had been duplicated instead of 
the ninth, when he got in some good 
work.

Asked whether he intended to ar
range a match with Ketchel, as ru
mored, he said everything depended on 
the offering. It Is doubtful, though, if- 
anything could be brought off until af
ter his theatrical tour. Johnson was 
much Interested in Jeffries’ condition.

"Can Jeff get into shape?" Johnson 
queried, and only a shrug of the shoul
ders greeted the query. Next moment 
Johnson replied with emphasis to lo
cal interviewers that "I'm willing to 
fight Jeffries, or any other man.”

Johnson was asked regarding the 
story told at New York by George 
Bernard, an Australian sporting man, 
that before the fight at Sydney John
son and his manager, Fitzpatrick, 
celved an offer of $12,000 in cash to 
throw the fight to Burns, but they 
turned the proposition down cold. The 
colored champion said:

“I don't think that’s right. I don’t 
know what they might have wanted to 
do, but you see they were afraid to 
come near
that’s right. ,

"Did you go into the Melbourne hos
pital as a charity patient?” Johnson 
was asked.

“Well, it was this way. I had some 
boll on my neck and I kind of thought 
the Melbourne hospital was the best 
place to go, but I didn't go there as 
no charity patient Why, I drove there 
In my motor car.

_ . _ "Did you pay for the treatment?"
New Manager Coming. "Why not. it was a free hospital,

Mr. Chamberlain, the newly appoint- wasn't it; and anyhow I felt I was en- 
cd general manager of the Grand tjt,ed to go there, for wasn’t I paying 
Trunk Pacific Railway company, Is an income tax of ten pounds—that's 
expected to arrive in this city towards fl£ty dollars—a week on the £210 I 
the end of the present month. Mr. was getting a week for my theatrical 
Darcy Tate, of Montreal, the ccm- work. Tommy Burns was getting more, 
panv's solicitor, will probably remain but be had moving pictures. He was 
here to await his arrival on the coast, getting £ 250 a week. I kind of thought

the Income tax was sufficient to pay 
for what I got at the hospital. .

"I offered to pay the doctor, but he 
wouldn’t take any money. I wanted 
to send him some pairs of silk socks, 
but he didn't seem to want them. 
Why, I told him, men In America who 
had millions would go to public hos
pitals. Anyhow, I don’t think Aus
tralia has any reason to complain 
about me. I not only paid my income 
tax all the time, but I raised a good 
deal of money for various charities 
while in Sydney.

"Yes, there was some discussion by 
the hospital people, and something got 
in the papers, but ' Corbett on the 
’Referee’ was always handing me some 
jolts."

On the Makura on the way from 
Australia Johnson took part in two 
concerts given on board, being warmly 
applauded. He played selections on the 
bass viol, and often at night when 
the rolling of the steamer was not too 
much to make him Indisposed—for 
Johnson admits that the sea got the 
decision over him a couple of times—

Toronto, March 8.—That the question 
of Oriental immigration into British 
Columbia is yet a live issue to at 
least some of the people of that pro- 

indicated in an address by

Canada. He substituted an 
ment to which he said, all parties had 
"agreed. This gave the company the 
right to invest in the securities of fire 
and life Insurance companies, and of 
any chartered companies in Canada on 
approval of the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council and the majority of the share
holders. This amendment was accepted, 
and the bill passed report stage.

The bill to incorporate the Goat 
River Water, Power and Light Com
pany, Limited, passed report stage.

The Pacific, Northern and Omineea 
Railway bill was considered in commit
tee This bill asks for an extension 
of time for the building operations of 
the company.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
moved . an amendment to the 
that the extension, of time granted by 
the bill be not construed as extending 
the time wherein the railway may 

the provincial bonus of $5,000 a 
The amendment was held over

No Fever for Him.
New York, Mar. 8.—Medicine enough 

for a regiment and surgical instru
ments to do the work of an ordinary vince was 
hospital, will be carried by Theodore Martain Burrell, M.P. for Yale-Carlboo 
Roosevelt to Africa, all condensed so before the Canadian club today. The 

f «,] R SUjt caae There are 15,000 Speech was listened to by a very doses to the toblïïds, nearly forty 'per large crowd. Touching the Japanese 
vrtf rxf thpm miinine The other medi- problem, he devoted a large part of 

clues are to w9aUrd off the di™ most his speech to pointing out that he con

^vtn2Lerxalw«iÇucreeqa i“ -
supplies, packed in unbreakable and °g
airtight bottles of a vulcanite composi- He Eald; ..If Buch a man as Lord 
tion, fit into an aluminum case. This Roberts thinks the presence of 50,- 
outflt has been made for the Roosevdlt 0Q0 Germans in England Is a

an American firm, ^ that country, surely the 16,000 
Japanese we now havq and the many 
more who may come to us may be 
considered as a menace to Canada. The 

that developed Ontario, that pion- 
clo the

parents are 
with whom he was staying had recent
ly married. As no one appeared to care 
much about him he decided to see 
something of the world. He managed 
to scrape up an acquaintance with the 
property man of the Cinderella com
pany, made himself useful in a variety 
of ways and when the company left 
Washington Larry went along with the 
show. He saw much of the country 
and also became imbued with the idea 
that the theatrical business was not a 
money producer, at least for assist
ants of the "props.”

Larry left his job at Vancouver. He 
had but little money and when it was 
about all spent he purloined the glad- 
stone bag. bought a ticket for Vic
toria and levanted.

“I just sort of naturally took to that 
bag,” he explained. 'Tve been so 
used to handling baggage and carry
ing valises that it got kind of second 
nature for me to hook onto anything 
like that and I guess that was why I 
walked off with the bag.”

Larry’s excuse is somewhat a lame 
one. but he is quite cheerful in his 
predicament, though solicitous to learn 
what "you Britishers over here do to 
a kid who steals stuff."

r
-
.

(Nanaimo) 
effect menace

expedition by 
which supplied Livingstone, Stanley, 
Emin Pasha, Peary, the Duke d’Abruzzi 
and other explorers with medical out
fits.-earn 

■mile.
to the report stage.

The bill to create the Roman Cath
olic Archbishop of Vancouver and his 

In office a corporation sole 
was given second reading, 
mission of the flouse the bill was con
sidered in committee forthwith.

Mr. Thomson (Victoria) asked that 
the order for the second reading of the 
bill respecting the consolidation of the 
mining claims and water rights of 
John Hopp, be discharged.

Several Bills Passed

re race ----- .
eered its wildernesses, should 
work in British Columbia."Club Liquor Licenses.

Winnipeg, March 8.—Some radical 
amendments were made in the liquor 
license act in the law amendments 
committee this morning, pertainng to 
the regulaton of clubs. As the bill read 
previously it would require a license 
fee of $500 from clubs In Winnipeg, 
and members concurred that this was 
a little too high and would possibly 
put the clubs ou# of business. Three 
hundred dollars was mentioned as a 
more equitable fee, and the vote on the 
amendment was carried, while to the 
clubs elsewhere In 
license of $100 was cut down to $50. 
Thirty-five was considered a reason
able membership for clubs outside of 
Winnipeg, and this was agreed upon 
as against the original provisions of 
the bill, which provided that a club 
must have a resident membership of 
one hundred. With these amendments 
the bill passed the committee.

RATE TOO LOWsuccessors
On per-

? Missouri Law Prescribing Two-Cent 
Passenger Fare is Nullified 

By Court
of thirty 
ends.

and—well, I don’t think
s

AGAIN IN THE TOILS City, Mo., March 8.—Mis- 
and maxi- 

nullified by a
Kansas

sourl’s two-cent passenger 
mum freight laws were 
decision handed down today in 
United States district court by Judge 
Smith McPherson, of Red Oak, Iowa. 
As a result it is believed there will be 
a quick return in Missouri to three- 
cent fares. Frank Hagerman, for the 
eighteen companies involved, asserted 
today that the decision sounded the 
death knell of the two-cent rate in 
every state in the United States.

Judge McPherson held that both the 
commodity and passenger laws were 
confiscatory and unconstitutional, and 
Mr. Hagerman declared that it is not 
conceivable that if the two-cent rate 
is confiscatory in Missouri, it cannot 
be compensatory in other states.

The state, on the other hand, de
clared that Missouri’s fight for lower 
rates would continue. Elliot W. Major, 
attorney-general, who was in court to
day when the decision was read, said 
that an appeal would be taken, and 
that the present legislature would be 
asked to pass new rate laws '1* 
would stand the tests of the courts. 
Governor Hadley made a similar state-

f
Ex-Convict Wanted By Vancouver Po

lice is Arrested Here theThe attorney - general’s bill to amend 
the Explosives Storage Act, was given 
third reading and passed.

The provincial secretary’s public ser
vice bill was reported, given third 
reading and passed.

In report stage on 
general's bill to amend the Police and 
prisons Regulation Act, Mr. Haw
thornthwaite (Nanaimo) 

amendment providing 
lition of the “sweating” system of ex
tracting evidence from prisoners.

He said that it was commonly stat
ed that American methods of extract
ing evidence by the “third degree” 
were being introduced in the province. 
"From the standpoint of humanity, no 
such methods should be established in 
the jail of this province. It was bad 
enough to have these methods in Rus
sia.

the province a(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Wanted by the police authorities of 

Vancouver, where he is alleged to have 
committed theft, Jack C. Phillips, alias 
Fellows, was arrested here yesterday 
afternoon and will be sent back, 
arrest was made by Detective Sergeant 
Palmer and Detective O’Leary follow
ing the receipt by Chief of Police 
Langley of a wire from the Vancouver 
authorities.

Phillips was recently released from 
the provincial jail hère after having 
served a two years’ sentence. He was 
convicted at Vancouver and sent to 
the New Westminster jail, where lie 
served twelve months and was then 
removed with several other prisoners 
to the provincial jail here owipg to 
the overcrowded condition of the main
land institution. On completing his 
term he returned to Vancouver.

Several months ago the local police 
communicated with the authorities at 
Winnipeg in the belief that Phillips 
was wanted for having escaped from 
jail there. The fact of the man’s pres
ence here was communicated to the 
Winnipeg authorities but no one of 
that name was known to have escaped. 
At that time the man’s alias of Fel
lows was not known and it is now be
lieved that it was under that name that 
lie eluded his Winnipeg guards and 
came to the coast.

BRIDE OF YEAR DIES
Young San Franciscan, Friendless and 

Alone, Meets Death
the attorney-

The

introduced 
for the abo-

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Davey, a 

woman, being\ an
■ marriedvery young 

only 19 years of age, and the bride 
of a year, who died on Saturday morn
ing last in the maternity ward of the 
St. Joseph’s hospital, will take place 
from the Hanna funeral parlors on 
'Yates street, at 8.46 o’clock tomorrow 

and at 9 o’clock at the St.

1 FOR ELEVATOR SITE
Bible Society Branch. Duluth Capitalist Purchases Land For 

This Purpose on Fraser River 
at Eburne

The Victoria branch of the Canadian 
annualBible Society will hold Its 

meeting at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on April 1. Rev. C. C. Owen, 
of the Episcopal church from V^ncou- 

will be present and will deliver an

morning,
Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral, 
the Interment being made in the Ross 
Bay cemetery. She came here accom
panied by her husband from Honolulu 
on the Australian boat and on the 10th 
March last, and upon tile day follow
ing, the 11th. was taken by her hus
band to St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr. 
Davey subsequently left town for 
Seattle, where he has since remained, 
endeavoring to secure employment. 
Prior to her death, she communicated 
to the Sisters the address of her par
ents in San Francisco, and the police 
here telegraphed to Seattle 
hope of finding the husband. Finally 
the telegram was delivered to him at 
the general delivery wiçket in the 
post office, but he only reached the 
city on Sunday to ltoirn that his young 
wife was dead. The couple were in 
very straitened circumstances.

rERRY;
scarcely any limit to the ^ 

possible improvement in seeds, 
W but it takes time and money. We 

been improving flower and vegej
■ seeds for over 50 years. More thaj
■ people are working to make Fd 
I Sccos suit you. Buy the best—Fd

For sale everywhere.
■ FERRY’S 1909 SEED

FREE ON REQUEST. I 
D. M. FERRY A CO. Windsor, ^I SEED,

March 10.—Announce
ment was made this morning of the 
purchase of 400 feet of water frontage 
on the Fraser River at Eburne for an 
elevator site. The purchaser Is J. C. 
White, a capitalist of Duluth. He was 
in Vancouver merely on a pleasure 
trip, but was so Impressed with the 
possibilities of the grain tra^è that he 
made the purchase. He has for many 
years been connected with the grain 
dealing business is the United States. 
His intention is to this year erect a 
large elevator on his property. This 
morning workmen commenced clear
ing the land, and construction of the 
buildings will commence without de
lay.

Vancouver,
Mr. Bowser said that no such me

thods axe employed in British Co
lumbia. Every man was considered 
to be innocent until he was proved 
guilty. The whole thing was based on 
vague rumor. He refused to accept 
the amendment, as such a regulation 
was entirely unnecessary.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) said that 
in the case of Bill Miner "sweating” 
methods had taken place in the Kam
loops jail, according to the statements 
made generally in the newspapers. 
There had never been aft authoritative 
denial of this, 
system was that innocent men were hi 
some cases induced to confess crimes 
they never committed, and to incrim
inate other innocent persons.

The amendment was lost, 7 to 26.
The bill was reported.

ver,
address. The annual reports and other 
business of the society will be dealt 
with. that

William, Ont., March 9.— 
Workmen who are now taking sound
ings for the government surveys on 
the McKellar river are every day 
striking evidences of natural gas. 
They are boring down 27 feet, and 
yesterday a gas jet came up that when 
lighted burned long enough to boil a 
pall of water. The men make a cover
ing for the aperture of snow and ice, 
and the gas follows the opening right 
to the surface. Many of the men 
working on the survey are convinced 
that gas exists in quantities to war
rant further prospecting.

Fort

Fell Five Stories.
New York, March 9.—While deliri- 

iliness, U. H. Morriam. aous from
lawyer, either jumped or fell from the 
window of his room on the fifth floor 
of the apartment house 
eighth street and Central Park west 
today, and was Instantly killed. He 
had been suffering from nervous 
troubles for several weeks, and was 
under the care of a physician and a

In the
at Sixty-

The danger of the 4
Freight Train Ditched

Winnipeg, March 8.—Ten cars were 
ditched on Sunday morning when a

Miss G. Langton left Victoria this 
morning for a week’s holiday.I nurse.
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IN KIMONO SACQUES 
AND DRESSING ROBES

vv

&

►

N THE RUSH to secure 
their costumes, ladies some

times overlook our delightful 
showing of neglige garments.
Every lady should certainly in
spect the beautiful assortment 
of Kimono Sacques and Dress
ing Robes. We offer .today:
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES, in fine fancy muslins, blue, mauve and pink floral de-

$1.50
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES, in new self-colored crêpons, all shades, elegantly trim-

med with_4ati«i, at.......................................................-................................................................$1.75
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES, in fancy floral design crêpons, all the new shades, at

$2.25 and .......................................................................................................... -............. -...........$2.00
SOMETHING NEW AND NOVEL! Silk dressing sacques in exquisite new art shades,

magnificently designed and elaborately trimmed, at.............. »......................................... $7.50
KIMONO DRESSING ROBES, in self-colored crêpons, dainty shades, satin trimmed. .$3.75 
KIMONO DRESSING ROBES in fine muslin delaines, choice Oriental designs, satin
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signs at

TWENTY HOURS . Dr. Hall (Nelson) introduced a bill 
entitled “An Act to Amend the Master 
einâ Servant Act Amendment Act, 
1908." The bill was given first reading.

The premier on behalf of the attor
ney-general introduced a bill te- fur
ther amend the Land. Registry act 
This was fliven first reading.

The bill to amend the Tlitaber Manu- 
facture act, 1906 (chief oonamieisloner 
of lands) came up for third reading. 
Mr. Oliver (Delta) moved that the bill 
be re-committed, for the purpose of. 
adding the following section:

“Nothing in this act contained shall 
be construed to prevent the export of 
pile and crib timber, railway ties, min
ing props, telegraph or*telephone poles, 
fence posts t fire wood."
- Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said that 
this was the same as an amendment 
added to the bill by Its introducer in 
committee, with the exception that 
that amendment made necessary an 
application to the lieutenant-governor 
In council before this 
could be exported. ^

The chief commissioner said that 
the provision for an application to the 
lieutenant-governor In council offered 
a necessary safeguard, and he refused 
to accept the amendment. The amend
ment was defeated 12 to 20, and the 
bill was given third reading and 
passed.

this morning that the members were 
to ‘bring up their bed» And place them 
in the corridors it the. debate was to 
be continued. About 10 a. m. The 
wiser members were out scenting 
along the lobbies, picking out promis
ing sites tor bunks. There was con
siderable wrangling as somebody 
“Jumped" somebody else’s claim.

The chairman - of committee, Mr. 
Gifford, of New Westminster, had the 
worst of the deal. The other mem
bers could go out and wander at wUL- 
waiting only for the division belt But 
the chairman was tied to his place, 
and, strange to say, kept awake. At 
10.30 a. m. he called Mr. McPhillps 
(the Islands, to relieve him while he 
went to breakfast. Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite was on the floor at the time, 
and had been for several hours, and 
he eagerly seized the opportunity to 
talk about Mr. McPhilllps for ten 
minutes.

“Let us make It so that the work
ingman may sleep In peace without 
the fear of losing his franchise," ex
claimed Mr. Hawthornthwalte later. 
“Even as the attorney-general and the 
hon. the member for Columbia are 
now sleeping on the floor of the 
house.”

tween the province and the Townsite 
company. To make the townsite uni
form it. was found necessary to in
clude in the townsite a triangular 
piece of land, and the crown was to 
receive'a tract of equal value within 
the towndfte.r, Mr. Oliver withdrew his 
objections Rafter explanations by; the. 
Attorney -general and the Chief Com
missioner-" ef Lands.

The Chief Commissioner moved that 
the following be added to the bill as 
a new section:

Plans of the lands mentioned In 
chapter 19 of the statutes of X908, ap
proved t>y thé chief commissioner of 
lands, shall from time to time be de
posited in the proper land registry of
fice when the registrar is satisfied that 
such plans have been approved as 
aforesaid. After the deposit of such 
a plan the registrar shall keep an In
dex of the lands described or desig
nated by any number or letter on such 
plan by the name by which it is de
signated thereon, and all Instruments 
affecting the land, or any part thereof, 
executed after such plan has been de
posited as aforesaid, shall conform 
thereto, otherwise the same shall not 
be recorded or registered.

No person, except when authorized 
In writing by the attorney-general, 
shall be permitted to copy said plans 
wheh deposited as aforesaid.

Mr. Fulton explained the latter para
graph by saying that the railway com
pany intended to copyright the plans 
and seal them.

The committee rose and reported

Liberal and Socialist Members 
Hold Up the Election

Act

SLEPT IN THE LOBBIES

The Weary Members Establish 
Dormitories About the Le

gislative Buildings
class of timber

A Legislative Marathon.
It was a sort of legislative Mara

thon, with fifty-two entries and few 
finishers. Longboat Hawthornthwalte, 
an eas 
at the
Williams and Hayes Mclnnis follow
ing close. But the course was dotted 
with the bones of those that fell by 
the wayside.

The thing developed Into farce along 
about eleven o'clock, when the mem
ber for Nanaimo was getting short of 
ammunition. Four fat Chinamen were 
seen to enter the gallery, and Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte at once saw his cue. 
He pointed out the Celestials and de
clared that the attorney-general had 
summoned his cohorts. The sleepy 
ihouse burst Into laughter, and then 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte, encouraged, 
went on to say that the Japanese and 
Hindus would come next.

On motion of the attorney-general 
the committee rose at 1.59 and the 
house adjourned until 2.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
After twenty-one hours of obstruc

tion on the part of the Liberal Op
position and Socialist members, the at- Public Service Bill
torney-general’s bill to amend the The Public Service bill was taken 
Provincial Elections act was given a up in-committee. On motion olf Hon. 
rest for a while when the committee of Dr. Young an amendment was added
the whole House rose and reported to the effect that only British subjects
progress at six o clpck yesterday after- might become members of the civil
noon, "he debate will be resumed, service, except where technical knowl-
again, and It is openly stated -by the edge is required, when appointments
opponents of ti\e measure that they are must be made by the lieutenant-gover- The House went into committee on
“good for” many days of such tactics nor in council. The bill was reported the bill to amend the Police and 
as marked Monday bight and yester- complete with amendments. ^ Prisons Regulation act.
day morning. Dr. Yoking announced that the com- Mr. Williams (Newcastle) protested

From eight o’clock Monday evening pieted superannuation bill would be against corporations being empowered 
until almost 2 o'clock yesterday after- laid on the table during the sitting for to have special
noon the committee sat on, as one the consideration of the members dur- described these constables as “things.” 
member .after another—but always on ing the recess. Mr. Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) in-
the Opposition side—arose and sparred Grand Trunk Pacific Bill troduced an amendment making it il-
with Father Time for periods vary- legal to attempt to extract evidence
ing from three hours to fifteen min- ln committee Mr. Oliver (Delta.) from prisoners by means of so-called 
utes. At 1.55 the attorney-general mov- ^p_h,ls al<* charges that the **gweating” methods. This was held
ed adjournment until 2 o’clock. How- greetsl of Prince Rupert did not go over to the rep0rt stage of the bill, 
ever, the House did not meet until 3 cléar through th? sea" . The attorney-general's bill to amend
o'clock, the weary legislators taking Ai loi! the Explosives’ Storage act, which in-
advantage of the respite for a good *5®* c0**4?‘fd With the act passed laat , d gasoiine tanks in the list of ex
rest year- The townsite had not, ne said, , , ? w_a rpad a BeCond time.

Had it not been for the resolution t>®en laid out according to the Stat- By permission of the House the bill
adopted by the House earlier in the “at,f'va”dv,tJî®t,1p® ® asked to was consiaered ln committee forth-
session and providing for two distinct r‘lttfy. a^ylolatlon of the . with, and the report adopted,
sittings a day, the committee would k „ t„„!!l th« The bill for the relief of the Arm-
without doubt be sitting yet. As It ™wbhstrong Power and Light Company,
was, when the House met last evening !"tumntlon tha^he^ossessed thebrüÿ Limited, was read a second time. This amended later on in 1892, and in the 
the entire order of the day had to be “„p™’'Ü ,nnLtne y is to release the cçmpany from the Bame year the Esquimalt company was 
begun over again, and so the Frovim- „rtmit withnnt rireind iih, that this consequence of an error committed ln aiso given certain rights subject to the
clal Elections act was safely shelved __*®?Xf,«f snv getting the plans of their works ap- rights of Victoria, and on that char-
%%££?£££ reC0Ver fr°m US ^  ̂^ ?nToVcomJitt!ebforthwnhaln WMgivS

Prepared for . Siege. ^st^he matter had had the Cose ÿ&gSTt midnight

There was loud and prolonged ap- attention ot the executive for many 1116 nou __________ portant matter for them. Thus they
plause from both sides of the legisla- months. It would tie foolish to wipe —u— irTrDUnrVM C ITT IN ft must either take the Esquimau pro
uve chamber, when, at midnight, just out the well considered action of the | Ht Ar I unlSUvIM ul I I lliu perty or go further on to Sooke at
as the contentious bill was being ap- executive on the superficial knowledge . ------ greater expense. The city wants its
preached, the premier arose to move of the member for Delta. when the House met again at right to choose between these two
adjournment. It was a pleasant dis- “Never before ln the history ot this n,-inrk FVerv bill on the order sheet made plain, or in the alternative to
appointment; Because members on province have the interests ot the » ° emea =v j Provincial Elec- go to Sooke without Interruption so
both sides were fully prepared for an public been safeguarded as they have was passea u tar aa their right ot way is concerned;
all-night session. been at Prince Rupert " de.lared the t1”™ Act was Bm No. 9," “Now we are asked to fix the basis

"Fully prepared” Is the correct term, chief commissioner. It is the toten- r , h sneaker of arbitration. This 1» as laid down
Most elaborate were the preparations tion of the government to retain in its annoweeà the speaker _ At. in the Water Clauses Consolidation
carried on all afternoon yesterday to possession all this waterfront, not to Ready, Mr . bpeaxe Act, which provides. Inter alia, that itnsme a modicum” coJfort t/the part with a single foot of it so that ‘^wa? MrOliver (Delta) who re- be the cost of the works and
members during the weary night intente of ,the public wiH a.ways “K ,oud applause ‘J^resT"p^r ce^VlndVen^a
torv^of theF legislature,™6 if one old b He said that the criticism ot the from the Opposition benches. Some- bonus ot 20 per cent. In this way It 
tory of the legislature, a one o a Delta came with bad what hoarse from his previous efforts , thought that both the city and thecampaigner is to be believed, cots and memberthfSSioiTot the on the same bill, Mr. Oliver plunged company are fairly dealt with..

. mattresses were imported into the 6 , government ln attempting again Into discussion ot Mr. Mclnnis “such legislation is very dangerous,
sacred precincts of the lobbies. P^mtnlon 89Vernment m ^ernrnem amendment, while the Attorney-Gen- The prosperity ot this province Is

The Conservative army occupied the Indian lands on xr.ien eral retired Into a book. A fierce at- largely dependent on the Investment
tack on Mr. Bowser by the member of capital, and if Interfered so as to

“almost a command" as the Chie, wfreTobS T^ee Vaf a^dlBy wo„T arise

Commissioner had said. , . tt DmrveatoH over the Dresent worth, a questionMr. Oliver drew Attention to anotoer ^enfrom_tbe ^ake nlrsonaf deliv- which1 would probably be raised be- 
matter in connection with Prince Ru- that Mr^ Bowser make pers 1 de v fQre the arbitrators; The company
pert- , . , erL°f îo^!nLettfFfôu4màlt) took ud would say our water rights and fran-

“Ten thousand acres of the most Mrs ,J^tiii^(^wm^)« took up chiseBf apart trom 0ur investment, are
magnificent timber lands at Prince the parable for fifteen^*ninutes, when worth a0 much. Victoria would rejoin 
Rupert were sold at $1 an acre,” he he was relieved by Mr. Henderson yQU have no goodwill or franchise
declared. (Yale). having a cash value on account of

The Chief Commissioner said that Mr. Henderson said he had no doubt the prj0rfty of our rights under our 
this saje was made as to the agent of that by this time the Government act of 1873 Thla diBpute would give
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. members w re sorry they were where rise t0 litigation which would t>e sure

“Where did R J. Patterson and Pet- they were, “and we,” he added, “are to be taken to the privy council, and 
er Larsen come in on the thing?” ask- sorry we are where we are.” cause great expense; and mpre^un-
ed Mr Oliver “It can be easily remedied,’ observ- fortunate still the citizens would be

He Rflld the narties referred to had ed Mr. McPhilllps (The Islands.) kept in doubt for years as to theirreSfv!! fhAcontract f^T ttm Âovln- “Yes," said Mr. Henderson, “by the water supply. In these circumstances 
cial government and if it was for the Attorney-General withdrawing some I think the House would be right to radl way^why6 was^t^ not* made out dl- ot^the objectionabie features in bis % ^To^M^r

ofCtoE. V.eB?dJen?CW^nwks‘nit nt- Mr. Henderson explained that he, Eaquiiualt
cessary to put in the contract a clause unlike the member for The Islands, 
providing that Mr. Bodwell should not was not attached to fringe that 
dispose of the lands to any person or kept him bounding to his feet all the 
corporation other than thq Grand time. . _
Trunk Pacific * - tbe B. C. Elections Act contained nq

Mr. Oliver was deep In the journals clear deflnitionQfthc term ''rcai- 
of the House looking for this agree- denee. He called the measure a hein- 
ment, and the chief commissioner said ous bill. He read ™e dozen cases 
that he would find there a telegram from Hardcastle touching on British 
from President Hayes of the G. T. P., decisions in the matter of residence, 
to the effect that Mr. Bodwell was the The House then adjourned until 8 
accredited agent of the railway com- o'clock.

y favorite, was going strong 
'steenth lap, with Dorando

progress.
Business Rushed Through.

constables. He

WATER BILL IS
AGAIN DELAYED

(Continued from Page One)

Fish.petition and advertisement of the bill. 
Consequently the bill should go hack 
to the private hills committee.

Mr. Thomson pointed out that such 
was not the case. The main feature 
of the advertisement and petition was 
the re-enactment of the powefs con
ferred by the act of 1873. These were 
absolute and ample, and the amend
ments merely defined and qualified 
them.

Mr. Macdonald remarked that many 
Victorians and others were taking an 
interest in the bill, and suggested that 
the committee rise and report pro
gress. After- some conferring, Mr. 
Thomson agreed that he would do 
on the understanding that it would 
be dealt with promptly at the next 
sitting and that there was no 
struction, a remark which Mr. Hen
derson resented.

Col salted, per F>........... ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb..............
Halibut, smoked, per lb........
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..................
Smoked Herring........................
Crabs, 2 tor ...... i..... 4 * 1
Black Bass, per lb................... »
Oolich&ns, salt, per lb......
Black Cod, salt, per lb........... .1246
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, pér lb.. .08 to 1.0 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.... .10 to .12 
•Salmon, smoked, per ..... - “ .so,
Shrimps, per lb. ........... .. .26 to .30
Smelts, per lb................... .. .08 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb....... .13
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .....

Meat and Poultry.

.. .08 to .10
.16

.06 to .08
.12a

.06 to .08 
.1246

■ministers private room as a dormitory.

contingent sought repose," and d^eàmea 
up new issues for the debate. The 
debate was. carried on. by relays, one 
man tatkihg against time, while an
other man slept.

Needless to gay, the debate exhibited 
frayed appearance after the dawn 

broke yesterday and the orators were 
all but exhausted. Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite (Nanaimo) after, three hours on 
his feet, betrayed great ingenuity in 
finding things to talk about. He talk
ed about the member for the Islands; 
he referred feelingly to the Premier; 
he dealt with the Attorney-General in 
unmeasured terms.

The Locusts and the Corn 
Mr. Naden (Greenwood) attempted to 

emulate the record of John Irving, who 
in the great debate of 1898, read from 
the dictionary while the Speaker was 

Mr. Naden started in to tell

r*ay
case

:2*oso

Beef, per lb....................».....................08 to .18
Lamb, per lb........................................15 to .26
Mutton, per lb................................1246 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore......... 1.26 to 1.60

.1.76 to 2.00 

... .16 to .18 

.. .18 to .20

Ob-

Larab, per quarter, hind...^
Veal, dressed, per lb.......
Geese, dressed, per lb......
Guinea Fowls, each .............
Chickens, per lb.........................
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 1246
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................20
Hams, per lb..................
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, dressed, per lb.
Rapbits. dressed, each

.. 1.00 

.. .26 to .80 
to .16 
to Æ5 

.18 to .22
75

.22 to .27 
1246 to .16 

.50 to .66
Flour.

$1.90
$1.96
$1.90
$1.90
$2.00
$7.75
$1.76
$6.80
$1.70
$2.00
$7.75

Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag.... 
Royal Standard, a bag.
Wild Rose, a bag .
Calgary, a bag...........
Hungarian, per bbl.. 
Snowflake, a b 
Snowflake, per 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star,
Mollet’s Be

company or Its
asleep.
a certain antique story about 
locusts and the corn. Mr. McPhilllps 
(the Islands) was acting aa chairman 
at the time, and the converse was 
something like this;

Mr. Naden: “And another locust went 
and took out another grain of com." 

Mr. McRhillips: "The Hon. gentle- 
man isi but of order.”

Mr, Naden: “And another locust went 
in and took out another grain of 
corn."

Mr. McPhilllps: “The story is not 
relevant to the motion "

And so on. , ,
As ‘regards the bill Itself, which was 

for the most part lost sight of In that 
remarkable debate, It stands in pre
cisely the same position as it did when 
hostilities opened; Mr. Innis (Grand 
Forks) has ah amendment to the effect 
that In the case of an elector being 
absent from an electoral district for 
a year, his name shall not be struck 
from the voters’ list ln that period ex
cept at his request. That amendment 
formed the topic of all the speeches— 
some thirty odd—and It Is confidently 
expected that It will form the topic 
of thirty more before the session 
ends.

Premier's Speech.
Premier McBride—“I am very glad 

He then went on to show that to hear so many strong and emphatic
words of commendation from the 
leader of the Opposition, and sitting, 
as I have done, for several years by 
my colleague, I am) sure that he 
would not present anything to this 
House which would not commend It
self to any reasonable person, and it 
is refreshing to listen to such a learn
ed and excellent disquisition in favor 
of the measure my colleague has ln 
charge.

“This Is a question ot pure water 
for the capital city ot Victoria. Not 
that we have not now a good water 
supply, but this Is an eaergetic part ot 
the world, and what with the great 
development going on now through
out Vancouver island as well as Vic
toria, it will not be a great many 
months before we shall need a great
ly Increased supply. All that the bill 
means is that there will be an in
creased supply of water within reach; 
but there Is absolutely no suggestion 
that it means confiscation. Not a 
member of this House, not even the 
member for Nanaimo, who is always 
an exacting person, would lend him
self to anything like confiscation. But 
it there were any grounds on which 
the House might depart from Its or
dinary customs, we have them here 
tonight. So It any overexacting critic 
should charge that we are being too 

tiiard on the Esquimalt company, there 
is the good excuse of an adequate 
water supply for the city of Victoria.

"It has been my prlvllegè and 
pleasure during the past few days to 
have had many Interviews with the 
representatives of both sides, and 
while here a»d there there have been 
signs ot considerable feeling, I could 
feel that all were anxious to reach a 
solution; but I also feel that It would 

A Slumbrous House. be quite Impossible to reach a solu-
As the hours rolled on after mid- tion which would satisfy every one. 

night, the house grew sleepier and But still I may say on behalf of the 
sleepier, but still the endless boom of Mayor and Council of Victoria that 
Socialist or Opposition voice went on. they have never shown anything like 
The government benches were silent, & desire for confiscation, on the con- 
except for snores. Once the minister trary they have been fair and busl- 
of finance, after a sleep of an hour’s nesslike. They contend for their 
duration, was pointed out by Mi*. Haw- rights, but they are willing to extend 
thomthwalte. in a trice, Mr. Tatlow a fair consideration to those of the 
was wide awake and on his feet, pro- company, and I think that my friend 
testing that he had been intently list- and colleague has fairly summed up 
ening to every word. The attorney- this consideration in his amendrtient. 
general had a prolonged nap in his I do not hesitate to say that the meas- 
nlace on the treasury benches. Mr. ure now under consideration is in 
Macgowan (Vancouver) reclined in a every detail fair and equitable, is a 
back row chair, slumbering cherub- proper solution of a troublesome situ- 
ically Beside him the member for ation, and an adequate and proper 
Columbia dreamed on undisturbed. Mr. compensation to the company.’
Hunter of Slocan, the venerable mem- Mr. Hawthornthwalte renewed his 
her, enjoyed at least eight hours’ re- criticisms of the bill on the ground 
nose But everybody was more or less that the city’s rights were inadequate- 
asleen ly protected, after which the amend-

Mr Oliver (Délta), who likes to go ments appeared to be on the eve of 
to bed at 9 o’clock, had an inspira- passing. At this juncture, however, 
tion. He came across a wing of the Stuart Henderson arose on a point of 
library that wasn’t busy, and at once order. He claimed the amendments 
It became the bed-chamber of sleepy were out of order as conferring pow- 
Liberals. It was generally understood ers in excess of those contained In the

the Births, Marriages, Deaths
>•per sack................

st, per bbL........... BOB*.
TURNER—On the 6th Inst., at Victoria, 

B. C., to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. 
Turner,* a daughter.

Foodstuffs.in . $ 1.60
. $ 1.60

Bran, per 100 lbs......................
Shorts, per 100 lbs......................
Middlings, per 100 lbs........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs......
Oats, per 100 lbs ....................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..,.

per 100 lbs......................
Barley, per 100 lbs...

1.75 BIBB.
2.00 JENNS—On Wednesday. March 8, 1909, 

Emma Jane Jenne, beloved wife of 
Rev. Perclval Jenna, aged 73. 
neral on Saturday at 4 p. m.

KINLOCH—At the Royal Jubilee hospi
tal, on the 6th Inst., James William 
Kinloch, a native of California, and 
62 years of age.

DAVIDSON—In this city on the 3rd 
Inst, at the late residence, Bolesklne 
Road, Mary Ann Davidson, relict of 
the late Alexander Davidson, aged 66 

A native of England.
JAMIESON—On Saturday ,the 6th Inst, 

Mary Jamieson, wife ot Peter Jam- 
ieson, aged 59 years. A native of 
Gatehouse, Kirkendbright, Scotland.

HAMILTON—On Sunday, March 17, at
road.

1.60
$ 1.70 Fu-pany.

“Send the book over and I’ll find it,” 
suggested Mr. Bowser.

Mr. Bowser had some difficulty In 
finding the telegram, and Mr. Oliver 
suggested sarcastically that he 
“change his glasses.”

“Will the minister explain?” asked 
Mr. Oliver, “why the G. T. P. paid at 
least $46,000 for these same lands? 
Who got the other $36,000?”

Dominion and Province.

1.60IBarley,
Crushed
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs...............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay, Prairie, per ton..........
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton...............

THE MORNING SITTING 1.66
$ 1.60 
$ 1.80 
$ 1.90 
$ 1.90 
$16.00 
$16.00 
$22.00

Shortly after midnight Dr. Hall 
(Nelson) moved that the committee 
rise and report progress. This was 
defeated. Several hours later Mr. Mc
lnnis (Grand Forks) put a similar 
motion. The speaker was called in to 
decide on a point of order. ’The motion 
was lost.

On in the morning Mr. Oliver 
(Delta) discovered that the house had 
'been out of order for five hours, as an 
amendment introduced by the attor
ney-general took precedence of the 
one under discussion. This debate 
lasted an hour or so, and at the end 
the old course was resumed.

About daylight Mr. Naden (Green
wood) moved that the committee rise 
and report progress. This was de
feated.

The place of the chairman was an 
onerous one*. Mr. Mr. Gifford (New 
Westminster) was the chairman, but 
he was relieved at Intervals by Elli- 
ison (Okanagan), Macgowan (Vancou
ver) and McPhilllps (the Islands).

When Mr. Macgowan relieved the 
■question" was i*alsêd as to the right of 
the chairman to change off. The 
speaker had to be called in to de
cide, and he left Mr. Macgowan in 
charge.

2>»iry Produce.
Eg re—

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb. . 
Neufchatel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best Dairy .............
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan Creamery, per

.35

.20Mr. Oliver then wefit back (o„ .de
fending the steps taken by the Do
minion government with regard to the 
Indian lands at Prince Rupert.

“Is tiie hon. gentleman aware that 
the Dominion government conveyed 
to the G. T. P. the 13,000 acres of In
dian lands in fee simple?” asked the 
chief commissioner. “Is he aware that 
to protect themselves against any 
claim the province might have the 
Dominion government took a bond of 
indemnity?”

Mr. Oliver asked what was the depth 
of water opposite waterfronting Block 
P, at Brince Rupert.

“Twenty to two hundred feet, de
pending on the distance from "the 
shore line,” said the chief commission
er. “We have room for a wharf 700 
feet long, and 80 feet widA-the depth 
of water above the wharf at high wat
er to be between 50 and 60 feet.”

Mr, Oliver asked the distance be
tween the railway track and the water 
at h'lgh tide. Mr. Fulton was not pre-* 
pared to say. He said that in the wes
terly 760 feet of the block the railway- 
right of was was only 60 feet wide.

Mr. Oliver declared that this was 
because the water was too deep at 
that point.

Mr. Oliver asked definite informa
tion regarding the depth of water at 
that point. Mr. Fulton referred him 
to the works department. Protesting 
against the reticence of the govern
ment, Mr. Oliver sat down.

Mr. Naden (Greenwood), said it was 
impossible to discuss the hill without 
further information. He said he had 
many times rowed over the govern
ment waterfront lots in a boat.

The Chief Commissioner' said he 
would undertake to bring fn the In
formation asked for if the committee 
would hold the offending section over.

Mr. Oliver held up the clause pro
viding for an exchange of land be-

.05

.10
Craigflower“Rehobotb,”

Marie Albina, only survivng daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. M. Hamilton; 
aged 1 year 8 months and 7 days.

.35
.25 to 30

.45

Comox Creamery, per lb.............. .
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Albernl Creamery, per lb......... ..

Vegetables.
Rhuparb, hot house, per hdL...
Celery, per head ...............
Lettuce, a head .................
Garlic, per lb..........................
Onions, 8 lbs, for..............
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. . 
Potatoes, per sack 
Potatoes, seed, per sack
Cauliflower, each ............
Cabbage, new, per lb.........
Red Cabbage, per lb..,.
Tomatoes, per lb.................
Green Peas, per lb............
Beans, per lb.
Beans, per lb.
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per lb.
Brussel Sprouts,
Parsley, per bunch ......................
Mint, per bunch ..........
Cucumbers, each ............................
Radishes, per bunch ...................
Asparagus, per lb.............................

.45Grand Trunk- Pacific Bill
Considerable work was done at last 

night’s session and several bills were 
advanced three stages by the consent 
of the house.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill in the 
committee stage promised to be almost 
as large a bone of conteneion as the 
Provincial Elections act . itself. The 
public -galleries were thronged with 
sightseers who expected a continuation 
of the morÿiiiig and afternoon debate, 
and these inquiring persons were re
galed by Mr. Oliver (Delta) with some 

' of his choicest eloquence on the sub
ject on the subject of the Prince Ru
pert townsite.

The bill was held up for several 
hours, and finally the Chief Commis
sioner signified his willingness to 
bring down a lot of information asked 
for by Mr. Oliver in order to facilitate 
the passage o*f the measure.

.46 1A3TD ACT
Form of Hotloe

Coast District—District of How
Westminster.

.40

.40

.15

.15

.0»
Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 

. .25 of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lumber-
.25 man. Intends to apply for permission to 

1.50 to I.75! lease the following described lands:—
9 50 I Commencing at a post planted on the 
"201 northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
‘05 ; the land point between Frederick Arm 
*05 I and Estero Basin and about two miles 
"25 I north of the northeast corner of West- 
*0» I man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
08 1 south ten (10) chains; thence west two 

on tn (2) chains, more or less, to low water 
oil mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
ok thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 

to the point of commencement contain- 
in five (5) acYes more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX. 
Date, January 16th. 1909.

.20

per lb .15
.10
.10

.05 DXQTJOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.25
Frost. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

25 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises to be known as the 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, situated at Par- 

•?5 sons’s Bridge, Sooke Road, B. C.
•16 \ PRICE BROTHERS.

March 9, 1909.possible improvement in seeds,
U but it takes time and money. We have 

j* been improving flower and vegetable 
I seeds for over 50 years. More than 3000
■ people are working to make Ferry s
■ Seeds suit you. Buy the best—Ferry’s.

For sale everywhere.
FERRY*8 lOOBSmAMlWAL 

FREE OM REQUEST.
D. M. FERRY ACOn Windsor, Ont.I SEEDS

Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb 
Apples, per box
Apples, Oregon, per box......... 2.60 to 3.00

per dozen ....................
Figs, table, per lb.........................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb...........
Raisins, table, per lb.................
Pineapples, each .........................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb...............
Grapes. Concord, per basket..
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt..........

Nuts.

.08 to.10 
$2 to $2.50

Bananas,

.25 to .60 | 

.35 to .50 j
.25 FUSE BBBD LIVESTOCK.75
.26 STANDARD Bred 8. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, tor sale, from $1.09 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station, 
V. L

.30Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb. ...
Almonds, Jordon, per lb..............
Almonds, Cal., per lb...................
Cocoanuts, each .
Pecans, per lb. .
Chestnuts, per lb.

.30

.75

.25

.15

.30 STRAYED—To Smith’s ranch, Beaver 
*26 Lake, yellow and white heifer. xn8

;

NEW STYLES

EVERYTHING
REÀDY-TO-

WEAR
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

Beautiful 
Disc Records
|just out|

ASK TO HEAR THESE
They are among the very beat 

numbers ever issued.
No. 5088, Twelve Inch, $1.25.

(a) “When You and I Were
Young, Maggie,” Tenor 
Solo by Henry Burr.

(b) “O, Dry Those Teats,” Con
tralto Solo by Mrs. A. 
Stewart Holt

No. 5090, Twelve inch, $1.25.
(a) Pagliacci, Grand Selection,

Band.
(b) Schubert’s Serenade; Flute,

Violin and Harp Trio; very 
fine.

No. 632, Ten Inch, 85o.
(a) Minerva Intermezzo; Or

chestra.
(b) Flower Girl Intermezzo;

Xylphone.
No. 639, Ten* Inch, 85c.

(a) “I Love a Lassie,” Comic
Scotch.

(b) “He Was Very Kind To Me,”
Comic Scotch.

And many others Just as good.

FLETCHER BROS
Talking1 Machine Headquarters

HOME 
THE 

DRESS 
BEAUTIFUL 

AND
EXCLUSIVE

Ts

:
■

i

!
•i"

!:

{

:

I

:
:

STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
made ln three sizes; also contracts 
taken. J. Ducrest, Burnside Road. fl8

i

866" SEE OUR WINDOWS "©ft
ESPECIALLY THE HEW SAT» BLUSHS

■

3Friday, March 12, 190ft THE VICTORIA COLONIST

I010The Angus Campbell & Co
LOOTED.

• G0Vft 1
St. I ». • s

Ladies
Store

v
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.RIFF
Inals of Europe, in comment- 
Sweden, under date of April

topinion of buyers as to the 
sat percentage of the output

merican Paper and Pulp As- 
tes of paper, said:
It under the most favorable 

normal under two years, 
i producing all the paper he 

is about 5,000 tons a day. 
ng the duty from paper will 
lediately, it would take from 
The Canadian mills have a 

b years ahead.”
[ournal)
real, Canada, Nov. 2, 1908. 
becoming a serious problem. 
)f newspaper in the country, 
the mills at Sturgeon Falls, 

iwo new machines on news- 
[ is no Wood Pulp to be had." 
kssistant, in an address de
li of the United States, Feb- 
Lture of the Western State» 
[ said:
neatest possibilities from the 
Ls is well known, there exists 
te world; soft, even-grained 
e East, and hard, strong Fir 
lally, the Pulp Wood industry 
will make its last stand and

)

king paper be manufactured 
[ Quatsino Sound, where we 
western Canada Wood Pulp 
n thoroughly complete, will 
Lpping paper per week. We 
big plant with a weekly ca- 
ly December 1st of this year, 
hority of the pulp eand paper 
remendous water power and 
kiare miles of timber land on 
nould not be even more suc- 
kne to secure one of the best 
ription in Western Canada,

ES
th, until fully paid.

lerland & Courtenay.
|er National Bank of India. 
Llth & Co., Ltd., Victoria.
I British Canadian Wood Pulp

A

toria, B. C

\ Go. Ltd. I

POSITIONON 
ASIATIC QUESTION

tin Burrell, M,P. Enlight- 
ning People of Eastern 

Canada
lonto, March 8.—That the question 
mental immigration into British 
mbia is yet a live issue to at 
\ some of the people of that pro- 
b was indicated in an address by 
[ain Burrell, M.P. for Yale-Cariboo 
re the Canadian club today. The 
ch was listened to by a very 
b crowd. Touching the Japanese 
lem, he devoted a large part of 
ipeech to pointing out that he con- 
red it a fallacy to believe that 

trade was so valuable to 
to warrant sacrifices on

inese 
ada as
part of British Columbia or any 
r part of the Dominion to main- 
relations.

b said: 1 __ ------
Brts thinks the presence of 50,- 
iGermans in England is a menace 
that country, surely the 15,000 

inese we now havq and the many 
e who may come to us may be 
iidered as a menace to Canada. The 
that developed Ontario, that pion- 

ti its wildernesses, should do the 
k In British Columbia.”

“If such a man as Lord

RATE TOO LOW
Louri Law Prescribing Two-Cent 
I Passenger Fare is Nullified

By Court

City, Mo., March 8.—Mis- 
and maxi- 

nullified by a
ansas
B’s two-cent passenger 
L freight laws were 
Won handed down today in the 
ted States district court by Judge 
kh McPherson, ot Red Oak, Iowa. 
E result it is believed there will be 
Pick return in Missouri to three- 
F fares. Frank Hagerman, for the 
[teen companies involved, asserted 
Ly that the decision sounded the 
th knell of the two-cent rate In 
fy state in the United States.
Ldge McPherson held that both the 
fmodity and passenger laws were 
fiscatory and unconstitutional, and 
I Hagerman declared that It is not 
pelvable that if the two-cent rate 
[onfiscatory in Missouri, it ca.nnot 
Compensatory in other states.
|he state, on the other hand, de-

lowered that Missouri’s fight for
would continue. Elliot W. Major, 

rney-general, who was in court to- 
when the decision was read, said 

; an appeal would be taken, and 
the present legislature would be 

id to pass new rate laws 
Id stand the tests of the courts. 

Hadley made a similar state-

that

it.

Fell Five Stories.
kew York, March 9.—While deliri- 
k from illness, U. H. Morriara. a 
p er, either jumped or fell from the 
kdow of his room on the fifth floor 
| the apartment house at Sixty- 
thth street and Central Park west 
Say, and was instantly killed. He 
Id been suffering from nervous
Rubles for several weeks, and 
der the care of a physician and a 
Irse.

i
i •flf

The Monarch Acetylene 
Gas Machine

The fact is undisputed that otir 
machine la the cheapest and best 
on the market today. Call or 
write us and we will prove this 
statement; over one 
country, homes and ranches ln 
British Columbia are lighted r3jr 
our gas machine and we have 
recommendations from all; be 
progressive and improve your * 
property by installing the beet 
light obtainable.

Telephone 1854.

hundred

HAYWARD & DODS
BAHITAHT PLUXBIHO

Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fit
tings, Acetylene Gas Supplies. 

Fort Street, Cor. Blanchard. 
Victoria, B. O.

T. Hayward. A. Dods.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Price.)
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10bè Colonist. the Quebec contingent, tile Liberals either gokranteea Ifiife' Sronï ''V^grevfliè 
would have a potent combination. on Its main line to Calgary, and from 

The Opposition has been greatly a point on the latter to Red Deer on 
strengthened in personnel by the late the Calgary & Edmonton railway and 
elections. The News says: “Mi-. Bur- for some distance west. It also gets a 
rell, of British Columbia has singular guarantee for a line' from Calgary to 
personal attractions and something the International Boundary by way of 
like a genius for public affairs. Mr. McLeod; also from a point on that line 
Goodeve is also a noteworthy addition to Lethbridge; also for' a line from 
to the ranks of the Opposition, and Calgary westward towards Banff; also 
indeed there is much to be said for for a railway
the whole Conservative contingent Vermillion on its main line. These are 
from British Columbia.” Our contem- the principal lines of the Canadian 
porary notes other men of promise on Northern which are guaranteed, 
the Conservative side, and after men- The Grand Trunk Pacific gets a 
tloning some of them says: guarantee for a line from a point near

The House loses much by Mr. Bour- Walnwright, on its main line, to Cal- 
assa’s withdrawal, while Mr. Mafclean gary, and also from Calgary to the 
plays his separate role with familiar International Boundary by way of 
pertinacity and courage. Other names Lethbridge. It also gets a guarantee 
in both parties have strong claim to for a line from the last mentioned line 
recognition, and altogether the new to Macleod.
Parliament is one of which the coun- The map also shows the lines pro- 
try has no need to be ashamed, and Jected in Alberta. When they have 
which is particularly noteworthy for "been constructed, and of their con- 
the high character and abundant viril- struction there is no reasonable doubt, 
ity Of the Opposition. the province will be intersected in ali

directions by railways. It is 
derfully comprehensive scheme which 
the railway companies have planned 
and which the legislature has 
agcously undertaken to assist. Taken 
in connection with what the Canadian 
Pacific has done and is doing, it shows 
a degree of confidence In the future 
of the province which is not the less 
remarkable, when we recall that Pro
fessor Macoun was laughed at some 
thirty years ago, when he said that 
cattle would thrive in Alberta and that 
a large part of the country was fit for 
farming.

*’*lw2r îréadwpfc ffiifitmlltar ’ With l

tgeography of Canada may understand 
how the Nelson river can be truthfully 
said to drain such a vast area we maÿ 
point out that it is the outlet of Lake 
Winnipeg, which receives several riv
ers flowing from the east, that is orit 
of western Ontario, the Red river 
flowing from the riôuth, with tributar
ies flowing from Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, the Assiniboine, which drains 
a large region just north of the Inter7 
national Boundary and the Saskatche
wan, the two branches of which have 
their sources in the Rdcky Mountains. 
Such a wonderful waterway is it, that 
there seems to be no insurmountable t 
difficulty in so improving it that Win
nipeg may be made a port for ocean- ! 
going vessels during the season of j 
open navigation, 
beginning to find out what kind of a 
country we have.

THE REGULATION
OF COAL MIN3 y

s i
il WOLKR BROS I
l|j riOHE.îftQTEt AND CLUB FURNISHERS ^VICTORIA. B.C j

The Coloniet Printing S. Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. l
Socialist Motion for Bi-Weel 

Payday Voted Down By 
r ' - - House

THE SEMI-WEEKiy COLONIST A “WHITHBT” 
COLLAPSIBLE 
OO CAST FOB
Complete with Hood

northwestward from SPRING
CLEAN-UP

$10.45$1 00Une year .................................. ...............
Six Months ............................... ..
Three months ................. .................
. Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

50
26

CErpm Tue^y’s Daily) 
After a lençthy debate, and 

divisions trie 'premier’s bill to am 
the Coal Mine^ Regulation Act » 
given third, .reading .and passed 5 
ter day afternoon in the legislature 

The bill hUfi* Id do with the boa 
of éxamfcners maintained at the vi 
ous;collieries $q examine applicants 
certificates as coal miners, 
third reading stage, Mr. .

(Nanaimo) - brought

TIMBER LICENSES
Truly we are only

Mr. McBride made an important an
nouncement in the Legislature yester
day. He Informed the House that at 
the next session a measure will be in
troduced to make the tenure of li
censes perpetual, provided the regula
tions to be prescribed are observed. 
We refer to the report of the proceed- 
ihgs of the House for his exact lan
guage, but what has Just been said 
conveys an accurate idea of its mean
ing. The timbermen expected legis
lation during :he present session, and 
undoubtedly V:, would have proved 
very advantageous to many of them if 
a Bill had been brought down and 
passed, but a formal official announce
ment of the nature of that made by 
Mr. McBride is, under the circum
stances, equivalent to the enactment 
of a law on the subject. Any Act that 
<jbuld have been passed this session 
would of necessity have been made 
subject to regulations hereafter to be 
adopted. The framing of such regu
lations is a matter calling for much 
greater consideration than can be given 
during a session; and it is one upon 
^hich the assistance of experts will 
have to be aàked. We appreciated 
this when referring to the matter a 
day or two ago, at which time we eaid 
the regulations “ought not to be has
tily framed, and so that it is under- i 
stood that they Will be made, the prin- I 
ciple of renewals can be safely adopt- | 
cjd, and the regulations be made as j 
(Experience and investigation shâil 
show is desirable/' The principle has 
ijeen adopted. .U Is true that it hase 
riot been crystallized into an Act of 
the Legislature, but a formal declara
tion by the Premier that such a meas
ure will be introduced is 
mount thereto. The announcement 
Qf the Premier will be heartily wel
comed by the timbermen, who will feel 
safe In preparing for their future op
erations with the knowledge that their 
Investments will 'be protected.

A Commission is to be appointed to 
Investigate all questions relating to 

forests, and it will be instructed 
tb make recommendations for the rég
ulation of lumbering operations on 

lands. We understand that ex-

AID FOR THE G. T. PACIFIC

Means Some Curtain Changes At
For some time there has been rea

son to expect that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would approach the Dominioti 
government with a request for tem
porary assistance.
opening of the session at Ottawa, we 
quoted an article from the Edmonton 
Bulletin, a paper owned by the Minis
ter of the Interior, in which there was 
a strong argument in protest against 
anything which would retard the con*- 
struction of the new transcontinental 
line within the limit in the act author
izing its construction. We said at the 
time that this looked very much as if 
the company would ask for aid, and as 
if the request would not fall upon unr 
friendly ears. It will be remembered 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company received temporary assistance 

A number of gentlemen met the at one stage during construction, the 
members of the City Council y ester- amount having been $21,000.000, which 
day to talk over certain matters re- was afterwards repaid In due course, 
lating to the water supply. Reporters We see no reason why a reasonable 
were not admitted. Now we know of proposition on the part of the Grand 
no reason why the Mayor and Alder- Trunk Pacific might not properly be 
men, as private individuals, 
meet any number of other gentlemen, ingly serious thing if through diffi- 
as private citizens, and discuss any culties of a temporary nature in 
•conceivable question which may be of financing the undertaking, the con- 
interest to them; but we think the struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
citizens will bear us out when we say should be at all seriously delayed. Too 
hat ali discussion of the water ques- many interests are dependent upon its 

tSe members of the Al- early completion. Hundreds and doubt- 
kh arL^. one ,eIse less thousands of people have gone into

Korno Tfi^re* be,fn . the country or made investments along
fiw ' Ï Î L 'Z® 0 H tlle line of the road west of Edmonton

sf.'nss •*:•»»£ « Sfrr-!r‘èripaljy opposite view after a certain I ÎÎJ®. itl!at on sbuarel>, having in mind 
gentleman had talked to them. As ! îhat delay may mean very serious loss 
the press has not been admitted to tbe| .a great IPany innocent yet enter- 
consultations held during the last few ! pnsingr people. It is very much bet- 
days, we have no means of finding out- tcr to £lve temporary assistance than 
whether or not these things are true; to extend the time for completing the 
but we submit to all concerned that road- Presumably before acceding to 
it would be better in every one’s In- an^ request that may be made, the 
terest if all discussions were open to government will examine very caretul- 
every one to hear them. The Mayor into what the company has already 
and Aldermen and the city officials done, and into the reasons why the 
have no. Interests In these matters assistance is ^skecL Q-nç thing is cer- 
which all the citizens do not share tain, and it ought to be the governing 
equally with them. They ought to in- consideration ip t;his matter:. The 
vite publicity. They ought to take a credit of the. cou&tfcy as ;well as the 
course which will. makê it impossible welfare of a grfcât many private peo- I 
for their action to be’ misunderstood, pie is involved the completion of 
Secrecy in public matters is always the railway within the time fixed by 
undesirable. Moreover, publicity of- the contract, 
ten leads to the best decision being 
reached. We think the Mayor and Al
dermen would have been better ad
vised if they had kept thp public in 
tQqch. through the .press yvith all their 
negotiations and discussion, relating to 
water legislation.

Hawth
inthwaite

amendments, one providing for a 
weekly pay-day at collieries, the o\ 
providing that an inquest should 
held on thé body of every coal mi 
killed as the result of an accident.

The premier declared that 
amendments were not general to 
matter of the bill, and were, th< 
fore, out of order. The speaker, h 

ruled in favor of the member

OUR MINERAL PRODUCTS c PRING CLEANING is 
sure to show up some 

defects in some of your cur
tains, the wash is going to 
wreck some of the older 
ones.

Here we are grandly pre
pared with a broad showing 
of all that is new and good 
in lace curtain styles, and 
with one of the most com
prehensive showings of 
curtain materials we have 
ever offered.

It’s a simple and easy 
matter to change the ap
pearance of the whole home 
—to make it better and 
brighter—with these dainty 
materials. And the cost is 
so low it surprises you,

We also have all sorts of 
helps for this house cleaning business—step-ladders, curtain- 
stretchers, all sorts of scrubs, etc. This is the shop that can 
make this labor lighter. Just try us.

Previous to the
The returns of the mineral produc

tion of Canada prepared by Mr. John 
McLeish, In charge of the Division of 
Mineral Resources and Statistics .of 
the Department of Mines, is very in
teresting. One table is simply amaz
ing. It is of the annual mineral pro
ducts for the years since and Includ
ing 1886:
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

Vcour-

JUST A SAMPLE VALUE

Here is sample value from 
our stock of Go-Carts, just a 
representative style chosen 
from a very complete stock.

This is a collapsible cart, 
with hood. The device is the 
simplest and best made. The 
cart when in use is rigid and 
strong. Folds instantly and 
easily.

Upholstered in brown or 
green Boston Leather. Gea^r is 
all steel, four io-in. rubber-tired 
wheels. Fine enamel finish.

Remember this is a “Whit
ney” cart—-a guarantee that It 
is the very best made.

Priced at $i i.oo, which, with 
our 5 'per cent, discount, makes 
this splendid value at. $10.45
OTHER “WHITNEY” CARRIAGES 

FROM 83.75 TO $40.

m
Nanaimo. The amendments were vd 
down by the house.

Four bills were passed at the atl 
noon sitting. These were a billl 
amend the Coal Mines Regulation I 
(thè premier) ; a bill to amend I 
Municipal Clauses Act (attorney-d 
eral) ; a bill to correct the official n 
of Alberni townslte (chief commissi 
er of lands) ; and a bill to amend I 
Bush Fire Act (chief commissioned 
lands).

The Water Clauses Bill and the Fl 
11c Service Bill were both before 
committee of the whole house for sJ 
time, but little progress was made

I.

$10,221,255 
10,321,231 
12,518,894 
14,018.113 
16,763,353 
18,976,616 
16,623,415 
20,035,082 
19,931,158 
20,505,917 
22,474,256 
28,485,023 
38,412,431 
49,234,005 
64,420.983 
65,804,611 
63,211,634 
61,740,513 
60.073,897 
69,526,170 
79,057,308 
86342,766 
87,323,849

The Increase in the twenty-three 
y ear g seems phenomenal. Its steadi
ness Is a very interesting feature. Be
tween 1886 and 1893 there was a grad
ual growth which nearly doubled the 
QijtpuL. and the gain kept on. at about 
the same ratio until 1897, when the 
Klondyke gold beganj;q appear in the 
returns. This led to* a jump of ten 
millions, and in the next year there 
xvas even a greater gain. Klondyke 
began to <be less productive after that, 
but the expansion in value of the total 
product of the country went on even 
more rapidly. Then there came a 
period when the figures fell slightly 
only to grow again. . We suppose the 
Cobalt mines have hàd something to 
do with .the great increases of the last 
three years. At the present rate of 
progress the $100,000,000 mark will be 
passed in ^-very féw years, which we 
submit will make a- phenomenal record 
for an undeveloped country in so 
short a period.

PUBLICITY NEEDED

1894 )
1895 .
1896 .
1897
1898
1899.
1900
1901 •

may not entertained. It would be an exceed-

v New Bills Introduced.1902
1903 Mr. Williams (Newcastle) introdv 

a bill entitled "An act for the pro 
tion of workmen engaged in indusi 
operations.” This was given first r<
Jng.

1904 ..., 
/1905
1906
1907 ....
1908 The attorney-general introduced 

new bills, one to amend the Ex 
sivesV Storage Act, and the other 
the relief of the Armstrong Power 
Light company, limited. Both v 
given first reading.

On motion of Mr. Macdonald (R< 
land) it was resolved that all < 
respondence, documents and co 
thereof relating to the recently < 
structed Rossland-Trail road 
brought down to the house by 
honorable the minister of public wc

The speaker announced his dec! 
with regard to two amendments to 
premier’s bill to amend the Coal M 
Regulation Act, introduced by 
Hawthorn thwaite (Nanaimo) when 
bill was in third reading stage, 
of thesè was that wages should 
paid to underground workers c 
two weeks; the other that an inq 
fihould be held on the body of ei 
underground miner who met dealt 
accident. When these wore brough 
the premier raised a point of or 
«stating that the amendments did 
dome within the meaning of the 
The speaker sustained Mr. Hawthc 
thwaite.

tanta-

Protect Your Furs and Winter Clothes in These
The preservation of one garment from the ravages of the moth will more than pay for 

one .of these Moth-proof Camphor Wood Trunks.
'The moth cannot live in one of these, and garments and furs stored in these are abso

lutely safe from this insect. These are of hardwood, polished and varnished, brass drop 
handles, corners, hinges locks and name-plate.

These trunks are our own. importation and offer the best possible protection against 
moths in woollens, furs and other materials.Two sizes at, each, $12.50 and

our

crown
peris of repute from other parts of the 
Continent will be asked to act upon 
the Comriilésion. 
however,,, that regulations for British 
Columbia must be very different from 
those that would prove satisfactory in 
Eastern Canada or even the Middle 
States*. Forest conditions in this pro
vince are "different from what they are 
in the parts of. the Continent just 
mentioned. Therefore the government 
will, we assume, appoint on the Com
mission men having local knowledge 
and experience. Mr. McBride has not 
stated that the regulations recom
mended by the Commission win. be" 
adopted in full. They will serve as a 
guide to the government and Legisla
ture, ; who, after .alL riiust be the final 
fudges of what is best in this regard.

$8.50It is very clear,

Extension Table, Only $12.00 English Willow Easy 
Chairs from, each $10

HECATE STRAITTHE SENATE
We want to show you these 

comfortable easy chairs—the 
English buff willow, low style 
chairs.

Wç find this splendid chair 
gaining in popularity every 
yeai^ and" rightly'so,*'for ft is 
an easy chair style hard to beat 

It’s a great, large, roomy 
chair. We know you’ll like it, 
too, when you, see it.

And the prices—well, they’re 
decidedly easy, considering, the 
superior qualities of the chair.
We have several styles, rang

ing in price at $14.50, $14.00, 
$12.00, $11.00 and....$10.00

We have on several occasions re
cently .referred Hecate Strait, and 
have raised a qùéetlon as to whether 
it might not properly be regarded as 
a closed sea. Our Impression is that | 
this question waa~4aken in the Colonist 
long before it was discussed by the 

The report * of Engineer Armstrong government. OiY^fhe occasion of Pro- 
upon HtidfoA B&J? ççute is another feasor prince’s first visit to Victoria, 
proof that,Canadians have a good deal i which rriust hay$. been ten years ago, 
to learn about their own country, his attention was directed to It by the 
Here follows an extract from the sum- Board of Trade, but while he expressed 
mary of it made, by the Free Press an academic interest in It, he did not 
Bulletin of Winnipeg: seem to think it at all pressing. In

The report of Mr. Armstrong opens this connection the following de- 
wlth brief descriptions of the country spatches are of Interest The first is 
surveyed by the engineers. They re- from the Montreàl Star and is dated 
liort having encountered between 250 at Ottawa on February 27th: 
and 300 million feet of logs immedi- Ottawa, February 27.—The state- 
atelÿ along the right-of-way, with the trient that the Dominion government 
possibility of rpuch more along the will forthwith déclare Hecate Straits, 
tributary streams, an# at the same B. C., to be a clriSed sea and construct 
time therè ace huge preea of timber a cruiser to back* tip1 The claim by force, 
suitable for prilpwood or, tlçs along the it is said, puts the matter a little too 
whole route. Rjch agricultural lands strongly.
were found along the Mitishto and At the present time the motion is 
Grass rivers as far as Split lake, and engaging the attention of the Domln- 
along both sides of the Nelson river ion government" which is also consid- 
to Hudson bay. From Split lake to ering the advisability of building a 
Churchill the land is not so attractive, fifth cruiser to protect the Canadian 
the open country being in small fisheries in the waters of British Co
patches mostly timbered and needing lumbia. 
drainage. For 40 miles out from The |
Pas there 4s a large quantity of good ! from Mr. Whitelaw Reid, American 
limestone available, suitable for build- ambassador at London, asking for per

mission to construct a cable in Hecate 
Straits, Canadian authority in the 
Straits was acknowledged.

The acknowledgment, however, would not 
be binding on the United States gov
ernment.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur recently received 
a request from the Vancouver Board 
of Trade asking if Canada’s authority 
in the Straits had been asserted. His 
reply was to the effect that such a step 
had not yet been taken, but that the 
matter Is under consideration.

The following is from the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer1 of Sunday last and 
was dated at Washington on March 
4th:

Senator George W. Ross was quite 
correct when he said that there is no 
general demand in the country for the 
abolition of the Senate. Public feeling 
has not reached that stage, nor do we 

reason for believing it to be 
do ' so.

The Bi-Weekly Pay pay.
Mr. Hawthornthwaltc then pre 

bis amendments
ere. was no disposition 

ox the government to interfere in 
relations between «employers and 
ployees, except in cases of urge 
such as the eight-hour law and 
employees in smelters. It would 
dangerous for the government to 
terfere in the internal managemen 
commercial enterprises. A bill to 
same effect had been introduced 
the member for Fernle, and to sp 
of Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s amendn 
Was to speak of Mr. Ross’ bill.

"I may say In dealing with tl 
said the premier, “that it is a mist 
to Imagine that our friends on 
other side of the house alone have 
Interests of the workingmen at he 
The \great majority of the working] 
In the province of British Columbia 
the men who suppprt this adminis 
tion.”

The premier then passed to 
Hawthornthwaite’s second amendm 
tjiat dealing with inquests. Mr. H 
thornthwaite objected that this 
another debate.

Mr. Mclnnls (Grand Forks) 
that the demand for the bi-weekly \ 
day was an urgent one.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said 
bill either went too far or not 
enough. There was no connection 
tween “underground workers” am 
$i-weekly payday. He was in f« 
df Mr. Ross’ bill but opposed to 
amendment.
: ’ï'ha motion to recommit the bil 
this amendment was 
the division was as follows:

Yeas'.—Henderson, Jardine, B 
, Yorston,

Williams,

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE The premiersee any 
likely tb
very general opinion that the Senate 
might very Tfcroperly be differently con
st! tuteja; an4. the only reason why 
there to not a popular demand for ac
tion to that effect Is that no one seems 
to know jpst what to propose. Sena
tor Ross thiriks that the subject may 
very well remain in abeyance until the 
government; $.cts, which is as if he 
should say until the Greek Kalends. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was quite con
vinced, when he was in opposition 
that Senate reform was very much In 
the natutfe of an absolute necessity. 
It Is surprising how the views of 
people change when they change their 
position. .Our great and good friend 
Senator Riley was a staunch upholder 
of the Liberal platform, with its plank 
for Senate reform, but when in the 
fullness of titne he was translated to 
that august body and became number
ed with the political saints for the re
mainder of hie natural life, he took 
quite a different view of the situation. 
Reposing in the calmness of the sen
atorial atmosphere, and reflecting how 
in the course of human events the grim 
reaper had gathered up a large num
ber of those who, with more or less 
dignity >hsd worn the senatorial toga, 
so that Liberals, tried and' true, were 
elevated to the places filled by wicked 
Tories, the Senator came to regard 
Senate reform as something not for 
politicians, and as a matter that could 
safely be entrusted to higher- author
ity. “God is reforming the Senate,” 
said tti,e genial gentleman who occu
pies the place once filled by the Minis
ter' of Inland Revenue in the Red 
Chamber, and it was about as neat a 
way of dodging a political conundrum 
as we have heard in a long time. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is a man of consider
able courage, but we take leave to 
doubt if he would state to the House 
"of Commons' Senator Riley’s explana
tion of his Inaction, although if the 
truth were told, it is probable tijat his 
unreadinsss to act upon, the liberal 
plank is due for the most part Ao the 
reason which Senator Riley so pic
turesquely. gave.

There is, however, a
Im'

. ISLAND~DEVELOPMENT
There is a growing sentiment among 

the people of Vancouver Island that 
advantage must be taken of the pre
sent trend of events to secure railway 
construction that will be 'advantageous 
directly to their interests. They are 
not influenced by any feeling of hos
tility to any part of the province. In
deed, we think It can fairly be claimed 
for the people of this Island that they 
have at all times. shown themselves 
ready to do what in them lay for the 
development, of other parts of the 
province. It* was a “Victoria govern
ment,”' to use the expression in vogue 
at, that time, which inaugurated the 
policy, which led to 1 
Kootenay. The' people 
neyer complained that their represen
tatives looked far afield for the ex
emplification of a policy based upon 
the potentialities of the province, but 
cheerfully stood by the men respon
sible for that policy, even though that 
government was assailed over and 
over again, but without truth, for aim
ing to advance Victoria at the ex
pense of British Columbia. With a 
control of the representation, the 
Island people took a broad view of the 
province and the result can be seen 
1n what is now apparent throughout 
the lower Mainland. So intent were 
the public men of that day uppn the 
promotion of everything that, had a 
tendency to build up the Mainland 
that the Island was neglected. Sur
veys and explorations were made 
years ago which showed a condition 
of things warranting a policy of ac
tive development for the Island, but 
ministry after ministry came and 
went and nothing, was done.' If the 
people of- the -ïslajgÉF think that - the 
time has now dom^wheh they have 
a ;right to demand consideration in 
formulation of, anv new policy, they 
cannot be accused' of ' selfishness or 
sectionalism. That this demand will 
be made is - altogether probable, but 
we wish the people of the Mainland 
to atiiderstand that it is not made in 
any spirit of hostility to them, -hut 
only* upon its own merit’s, and be
cause it seems reasonable that action 
in that direction should be taken.
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Upholstered Chairs
We show a half-dozen dif

ferent styles of these chairs up
holstered, 
done in our own factory. They 
are stylish-looking chairs and 
the very acme of comfort. 
Priced from, each

the opening of 
of the Islandi Here is a fine value in Extension Tables. Tables like cut, 

made of oak, finished golden and nicely polished.
When table is closed it measures 40 x 40 in., and when 

extended the length is 6 ft.
This is a very attractive-looking table, and at this price 

is splendid value. .Priced at $12.00.

Work has been
In a recently transmitted message

In g purposes. Further to the north, 
where the rock is largely Huronlan, 
richly mineralized, specimens have 
'been found in many localities, 
whole country is cut with numerous 
lakes rich in fish, while game and 
fur bearing animals are found every
where.

The whblé country soi^ih of Split 
lake is full of rivers and lakes, giving 
good communication with the railway 
lines for the carrying on of the lum
bering and other industries which may 
be established in the future. Water 
power sites are abundant on nearly 
all of the rivers and streams, many 
offering opportunities for development 
at a minimum cost. North of the lake, 
the chief streams of importance to the 
railway are the Little Churchill and 
the Deer rivers, both of which offer 
convenient routes for the transporta
tion of men and supplies. The Church
ill, although a very large river Is not 
particularly useful for transport, ex
cept for a short distance at its mouth. 
It is probable,, however, that it would 
furnish many power sites of large 
capacity should it ever be desired to 
electrify the system, and these at a 
minimum of cost.

The Nelson river, on the other hand 
may be described as one of the great
est rivers of the world, as regards the 
actual volume of water discharged to 
the sea. Its total length is approxi
mately four hundred miles, and its 
drainage area is tremendous. Its tri
butaries cover the whole of Manitoba, 
the greater portions of Alberta, Sas
katchewan, North Dakota and Ontario 
west of the Great Lakes, whilq 
also enter Montana and Minnesota. Its 
discharge has been roughly estimated 
by Dr. Bell at five times that of the 
Ottawa river at the Chaudière Falls 
at Ottawa.

$14
Such an

Furnished Rooms in Our Windows Today
See the Handsome Bedroom Shown There

TF you want to see some genuinely attractive furniture, just take a glance at our Broughton 
J Street Window. A glance will be enough—to start you. The interesting showing will hold 
your attention for a few moments, at least.

In the Bedroom you’ll see an attractive suite of four pieces in Circassian Walnut, and a brass 
bed of English manufacture—the combination make a bedroom of specially, artistic merit.
BEDROOM SUITE—A four-piece suite in 

Ciriassian Walnut, specially selected and of 
artistic design : Dresser, Chiffoniere, Dress
ing Table and' Somnoe. Four excellent 
pieces for ..............................

lost. 13 t

Hall, J 
Hawtl

«1er, Naden 
Oliver, Ros« 
thwaite, Mclnnis and Eagleson. I

Nays:—Tatlow, McBride, Errs 
Cotton, Ellison, Hunter*, "Man 
Behnsen Grant, Giffard, Macgo 
Garden, Taylor Young Hayward.J 
guire, Mackay, Parson, Davey, Ta 
son, King, Macdonald, Munro, S 
ford and McPhillips.

The Inquest Matter.
Mr. Hawthornth waite (Nanai 

brought up his second amendn 
that regarding inquests. He 
that by a recent amendment to 
act it was left to the option of 
coroner whether an inquest was 
or not. Accidents had occurred 
cently when an inquest should ! 
been held. He charged the i 
owners with a readiness to coi 
the facts in such accidents.

The Premier gave his reasons 
opposing this amendment as
(1) He did not think the occf 
required legislation of the kind;
(2) if there was anything to be 
it could be done by a departnv 
circular to the coroners. He 
that a few years ago there had b« 
regulation requiring coroners to 
an inquest in every case of deaf 
accident, and the coroners had si 
such zeal that there had been a | 
bill of expense to the 
•Uuder the present 
where théfe existed 
grounds . XQX investigation Ins 
lions were Issued to carry out 
Investigation.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) said 
the provincial inspector of coal r 
had nothing to do with the case 
Home cases these men knew no 
about coal mines, 
ebroner got bis information abou 
cldents from the company’s side

BRASS BED—A very stylish brass bed style 
from the finest shop in England. This is 
one of a line of samples we- jiurchasecL from 
their representative. The value is special

100

The proposed closing - of Hecate 
Straits to American fishing companies 
by the Provincial government of Bri
tish Columbia is causing much anxiety 
among the fishery interests of Puget 
Sound. Protests have been forwarded 
to Senator Jones and he has referred 
the matter to the state department. 
He is in receipt of a letter from the 
secretary of state, saying that as far 
’back as 1897 an American fisherman 
experienced trouble In the straits, be
ing ordered away by Canadian offi
cials.

The state department , pointed out 
to the British arribassador at Wash- 

open waters had 
claimed as terri-

$275 at

Some Stylish Pieces Shown in the Parlor
In the Parlor you’ll notice something new and dainty in parlor furniture styles. In the suite 

is this especially apparent, a new, neat and attractive design. Just a hint to the many 
items shown on our floors above.
PARLOR SUITE—A three-piece suite—arm 

chair, arm rocker and settee—in mahogany.
A new design and a slight departure from 
the usual parlor furniture style. Loose 
cushions, in red, silk velour. Priced

$55.00

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION

We have before us a. ipap of Alberta 
showing the projected railways which 
the legislature of that -province has 
guaranteed. It is a highly instructive 
map., It shows that the government 
plan contemplates, the development of 
two great railway centres,, Edmonton 
and Calgary. We note lines extend
ing ' northward from the first named 
city like the arms of a Y. One of 
these is. the Alberta and Great Water
ways, to which reference has already 
been made, having its terminus at 
Fort McMurray, of -the Athabasca. The, 
other is to Peade' river laftdftlg on the 
Hver of that name, is about TOO 
miles from the boundary of British 
Columbia. The guarantee covers only 
50 miles of the 360 mile$"lhatfwill have 
to be built to reach the Peace river 
valley, but there is no doubt that the 
line will be extended to cover the 
whole distance. This is a matter that 
the government of this province will 
have to look into.. British Columbia 
cannot afford to have the traffic of 
the Peace river. country diverted to 
Edmonton, especially of that part of 
the region which lies within this pro
vince, if such a result can be prevented 
by any well devised policy. We do not 
suggest that there is any immediate 
need of action, but it is one of the 
things, which the government and peo
ple of the province will have to keep 
in mind.

The Canadian Northern receives a 
guarantee for a line to Athabasca 
Landing from Edmonton, 
company gets a guarantee for a line 
southeast from Edmonton to meet an-

t > new

PARLOR CABINET—A stylish parlor cab
inet in mahogany, highly polished. Has 
pretty, leaded glass door. Priced at $35.0(>

MAHOGANY PEDESTAL—A pedestal of 
very fine design and finished in finest man
ner-mahogany. Priced at

See the Diningroom Done in **Mission” Style
Here is a Dining Room done in the popular Mission Style. The designs are Mission and 

the finish Early English. We believe you’ll like this suite, for it is unusually attractive. Many 
other combinations may be made from our splendid stock of this line of furniture.

DINNER WAGON—Priced at .. ..$30.00 
ARM CHAIRS—Priced at 
DINING CHAIRS—Priced at .. ..$12.00

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. ington that these 
never before been 
torial possessions’ by British Colum
bia. The ambassador forwarded the 
communications to the British foreign 
office, but no reply was received.

Trouble was again experienced sev-' 
eral years later and the matter again 
presented to London, but without 
suit. This third complaint has been 
taken up with the British ambassador 
with a view to obtaining an official 
statement of the British position with 
respect to Hecate Straits.

The .Toronto News states that per
sons, who have had a long connection 
with the Departments and the Press 
Gallery at Ottawa, say that the pre
sent House of Commons is the best 
since Confederation. We think with 
the Toronto paper that this is putting 
the case more strongly than the facts 
■warrant, although, of course, an ac
curate comparison is impossible. It is 
perhaps correct to say that the first 
parliaments contained a greater num
ber of men better fitted for leadership 
than have been found in any of th^ 
later Houses. This was natural, for 
the men. who had led in provincial 
affairs for a long time, entered the fe
deral arena and. brought with them 
a ripe experience. Possibly if one 
should say that the present House is 
stronger in the rank and file than any 
of Its predecessors it might be correct, 
but at this distance it Is impossible 
for any one to judge, 
newer men, the News Is greatly im
pressed with Mr. 'Graham and Mr. Le
mieux. Persons somewhat familiar 
with the trend ot things look upon 
Mr. Graham as a possible premier. He 
has developed great popularity among 
the members, and his conduct of the 
campaign in Ontario at the last elec
tion showed that he knows the busi
ness ot politics. Certainly he and 
Mr. Lemieux would make a strong 
team, and with Mr. Graham in the 
Premiership and Mr. Lemieux leading

$15.00at

they re-

SIDEBOARD—Priced : at $100
CHINA CABINET—Pfiçed at .. ..$65.00 
DINING- TABLE-^Pticed at

governi 
adminletr 
the slig$15.00

“EGGS IS EGGS” $45.00

THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THV “LAST' WEST—ESTAB. 1862
Housewives are often heard regretting that they have to pay 
a high price at some seasons for new laid eggs. Thrifty cries 
take advantage of the time when eggs are plentiful to put 
them up with the famous

Too oftenIAmong the HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICESG Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) fa 

the amendment on two grounds, 
said that while it would be too 
au financial drain on the provln 
would be a good thing from 
point of view of the province 
the criminal code 
of view of the relatives and f 
of the deceased, as giving va 
information in connection with < 
tinder the Workman's Compen 
Act, it would also be very val

Water Glass Egg Preserver, Per Tin, 15c; 2 for 25c
V>It this splendid idea has escaped your notice, call here and 

allow us to tell you about it From the

SHOWROOMS. GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.Cyrus H. Bowes Chemist
Government St, Near YatesThe same

■ A.

'
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THE REGULATION
OF COAL MINES Ï

This amendment also was lost on 
the division.
, Yeas:—Oliver. Macdonald, Hençlor- 
•oo, Munro, Jardine. Brewster, 'Wil
liams, Hawthornthwalte, Mclnnls, 
King. Naden, Hall, Eagleson, Jones 
and Yorston.

Nays : —Tatlow, McBride, - Bowser# 
Cotton, Ellison, Ross, Shattord, Mc- 
Phillips, Thomson, Hunter, Manson, 
Behnsen, Grant, Gifford, Macgowan, 
Garden, Taylor, Fulton, Young, 
ward, McGuire, Mackay, P 
Davey.

The bill to amend the Municipal 

Œrpm Tueurs Daily) anT^Ît ***" *****
After a ^ençthy - debate, and two The bill to correct the official map 

divisions the premieres bill to amend of the AlbV rnl townsite- was -given 
Coal Mifae» -Regulation Act was third -reading and passed. " - -

given third .œadtng land passed yes- On report on the 'bill to amend the 
terday afternoon In the legislature. . Rush Fire Act (Mr. Fulton) Mr.

The bill hM’W do' With the boards Williams (Newcastle) introduced the 
of examinera -maintaipad at the vari- following amendment: 
ous collierjé» )iq eiçamlhp applicants for "*■ Any farmer or settler clearing 
certificates as coal "atiners. At the adjoining or contiguous to lands
third reading stage; "Mr. Hawthorn- *La'd, a6' wild land under the Assess- 
thwalte ( Nanalnlo) -brStight In two.- ?lent Act shall, upon satisfying the 
amendments, one providing for a bt- a:ger't tof the district In
am«viv nav-!làv'at collieries' the "other ’ which such lands situated that hisn " 0«d ng ythaty an Tnoue^'should be .gSta™ „be facilitâted thereby

fi l,ry, x . w - 'r,___obtain an order from such govern-held on body of «Very peal miner ment agent requiring the owner of 
killed as the result of an accident. such wild lands t.o clear a satisfac-

The premier declared that the toyy Are-guard around, or 
amendments were riot general to the arourid, such wild lands, and in 
matter of the bill, and were, there- any owner refuses to comply 
fore, out of order. The speaker, how- such order within a reasonable time, 
ever, ruled in favor of the member for the government agent shall cause such 
Nanaimo. The amendments were voted guard to be made, and shall assess 
down by the house. the costs of the said work against

Four bills were parsed at the after- »uch wild lands.” 
noon sitting. These were a bill to The chief commissioner said this 
amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act was a drastic regulation and suggest- 
(the premier); a bill to amend the ed that it be left to the timber com- 
Municipal Clauses Act (attorney-gen- mission for decision. He said that 
eral) ; a bill to correct the official map Williams’ amendment was out of 
of Alberni townsite (chief commission- order, as it dealt with the expend!- 
er of lands); and a bill to amend the of public money.
Bush Fire Act (chief commissioner of The Speaker ruled the amendment 
lands). out of order, and Mr. Williams ap-

The Water Clauses Bill and the Pub- *° the The sPeaker'a
lie Service Bill were both before the ruÜPg sustained, 
committee of the whole house for some was glven thlrd wading
time, but little progress was made. pas ea'

New Bills Introduced.
Mr. Williams (Newcastle) introduced 

a bill entitled “An act for the protec
tion* of workmen engaged in industrial 
operations.” This was given first read-

PLEASES WITH WORK 
IF LOCAL Y.M. E. A,

Socialist Motion for Bi-Weekly 
Payday Voted Down By 

• House ............

State Secretary of Washing
ton . Association Visits 

Victoria i
Hay-

arson,

THOSE IN SEARCH OF MILLINERY 
INTELLIGENCE SHOULD SEE

*■ (From Tuesday’s Dally)
Chas. W. Wilcox, the state secretary 

of. the Washington Young . Men’s 
Christian Association, was a visitor at 
.the local gjfifcoci&tioiv yesterday. Mr. 
Wilcox is an old friend of Secretary 
Brace, they havirig worked together at 
the big military encampments held 
once in two years in Washington, 
where the Y.M.C.A., under Mr. Wil
cox’s direction, has done a great work 
for the soldiers.

Mr. Wilcox expresses himself as 
greatly pleased with the progress of 
the Victoria association. “It is quite 
markable accomplishment when one 
porter last evening, “that the officers 
of the Victoria association could induce 
five hundred men. and boys to ally 
themselves with the local association 
when It has^ so little to offer in the 
way of accommodations. I think the 
results of' the efforts of the secretaries 
of the association are very creditable 
and-giyé promise of great things as- 
BOon as an adequate building and 
equipment have been secured. To have 
trained a basketball team, for Instance, 
to such a high degree of skill, as shown 
In the game on Friday night, is a re
markable accomplishment whe none 
considers the : place the team has had 
to practice in. I predict that when 
Victoria gets a good building for her 
association the athletes of the city will 
bring home trophies galore.

*T have noted with much« pleasure 
during my brief visit here the splendid 
spirit of loyalty that Is shown the 
Y.M.C.A. by the leading business men. 
This shows not only their good judg
ment and considerable knowledge of 
the work of this great organization in 
other places, but their real Interest In 
the young men and boys of this beau
tiful city. I have talked with a num
ber of your business men and they 
realize that Victoria is behind the oth
er cities of her class In this part of the 
country In the matter of a young 
men’s building. This is the largest city 
on the whole Pacific coast that Is now 
without a Y.M.C.A. building. There 
Is now but one city of more than ten 
thousand people in the state of Wash
ington that is without a building for 
young men run by the Y.M.C.A., and 
this city is considering the matter of 
securing one.

“No single institution, except the 
church and public schools, forms a 
better advertisement for a city than a 
Y.M.C.A. building. People do not care 
to bring their children into a town 
where the moral sentiment Is so lax 
that the people do not care for the 
highest welfare of the young men and 
boys of the community. To announce 
in the advertising matter of any city 
that it has a modern Y.M.C.A. build
ing Is to place a city In the class of 

. progressive communities. Ih other 
words, it is a good advertisement and 
pays In dollars and cents. But after 
all. the largest benefit comes in the 
actual work performed by thé associa
tion .and it is this that gives the sat
isfaction to those who put money and 
effort into the activities of the organi- 
satfem. " I sfncecajkr Kdtia. that before 
another year-*^Fpas6B# Victoria w<* 
provide adequately for its Y.M.C.A. in 
the way of an up-to-date building.”

the

Young’s Millinery Display
If you are interested in the millinery Paris, London and New York well dressed 
women , are wearing and have not seen our fascinating display, do so at once. This 
week’s showing includes all the latest and most advanced ideas from the best fashion 
centres. While the brimless <iat is much in evidence, the Directoire and the Empire 
still continue, and many hats have* picture-brims like in some of the old portraits. 
Always, though, the brim shades down over the face “helmet fashion” to quote a 
masculine comparison. One of the pleasing originalities is a compromise between the 
“bonnet” and the “hat”— a more youthful style, perhaps, than some of the others and 
orfe which promises to suit the majority of pretty faces and graceful figures and to 
idealize those to whom Dame Nature has not endowed with much beauty. Feathers 
strike smartly upward making a definite note of contrast from out the mass of 
blossoms. Ribbons? Oh, yes, the ribbons are charming — broad with full bows and 
in some cases, with long streamers to tie under the chin or drape the shoulder.

partly
case
with

The Water Clauses Bill
At the report stage in the bill to 

amend the Timber Manufacture act, 
1906, Mr. Fulton Introduced an amend
ment providing that the export of 
piles, telegraph and telephone poles, 
posts arid ties, should be permitted. 
This amendment was held over to al
low its being printed.

The Water Clauses bill was taken 
up in committee at section 145.

On section 148 Mr. Henderson (Yale) 
grounded on a certain “shall” which 
In his opinion should be “rqay.” The 
chief commissioner held tdUbjs ‘’shall” 
and a division was called, 
amendment was lost, the original verb 
winning out by a large majority.

Mr. Henderson also objected to the 
definition of “engineer” in the bill. 
He said that the mere fact of a man’s 
being employed by a company made 
him an engineer. He wanted the word 
“engineer” struck out of the section 
providing that, in the case of com
panies clearing streams for driving 
ogs, “the licensee, his engineer, sur

veyors and servants may enter into 
and upon Crown lands.etc.” Mr. Hen
derson stated that he could name fif
teen companies that employ incom
petent engineers, 
was lost

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYing.
The attorney-general introduced two 

new bills, one to amend the Explo
sives’ Storage Act, and the other for- 
the relief of the Armstrong Power and 
Light company, limited, 
given first reading.

On motion of Mr. Macdonald (Ross- 
lnnd) it was resolved that all cor
respondence, documents and copies 
thereof relating to the recently con
structed Rossland-Trail road be 
brought down to the house by the 
honorable the minister of public works.

The speaker announced his decision 
with regard to two amendments to the 
premier’s bill to amend the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act, introduced by Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) when the 
bill was in third reading stage. One 
of these was that wages should be 
paid to underground workers every 
two weeks ; the other that an inquest 
should be held on the body of every 
underground miner who met death by 
accident. When these wore brought in, 
the premier raised a point of order, 
stating that the amendments did not 
come within the meaning of the bill. 
The speaker sustained Mr. Ha vy thorn- 
thwaite.

Victoria, B. C.1123 Government Street
Both were

The

1
ACTIVE OPERATIONS 

OF ISLAND LEAGUE
to box Walsh fifteen rounds in that 
city on May 10. The weight wjll be 
118 pounds, which figures are recogm 
Ized in England as the bantam weight 
limit under the recent classifications 
adopted by the National Sporting club. For Exacting Dressers

The amendment

Girl Student Killed.
Toronto, March 8.—^Evelyn 

leigh, aged 17, a student at the uni
versity, and daughter of a Jamaican 
minister, was run over and killed by 
a team on Yonge street north tonight

a further section providing for the 
appointment by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor In council of an engineer to ex
amine and report on proposed under
takings and works, the words “or 
some 'Ottific cdiiroeterit person” were 
added after "engineer” on motion of 
Mr. Henderson. :

The committee^ 
progress after conW

In Projected Mass Meeting at 
Nanaimo — The Local 

Branch's Success

Evers-

we have created an entirely 
new style in 3 button Sack 
$uits. Not only are lapels, 
pockets and cutis different bom 
former years,—fabrics are, also.

We went abroad for the Tweeds 
— and got the 
best in England,
Scotland and REFORM] 
Ireland.

The Bi-Weekly Paypay.
Mr. Hawthornthwalte then pressed 

his amendments. The premier said 
there, was no disposition on the., part 
of fhe government t«r Interfere in th$ 
relations between «employers and em
ployees, except in cases of urgency, 
such as the eight-hour law and the 
employees in smelters. It would be 
dangerous for the government to In
terfere in the internal management of 
commercial enterprises. A bill to the 
same effect had been Introduced by 
the member for Fernle, and to speak 
of Mr. Hawthornthwaitè’s amendment 
was to speak of Mr. Ross’ bill.

“I may say in dealing with this,” 
said the premier, “that it is a mistake 
to Imagine that our friends on the 
other side of the house alone have the 
Interests of the workingmen at. heart.
The \great majority of the workingmen 
In the province of British Columbia are 
the men who suppprt this administra
tion.”

The premier then passed to Mr. 
Hawthornthwaitè’s second amendment 
that dealing with inquests. Mr. Haw- 
t.hornthwaite objected that this was 
another debate.

Mr. Mclnnis (Grand Forks) said 
that the demand for the bi-weekly pay
day was an urgent one.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said the 
bill either went too far or not far 
enough. There was no connection be
tween “underground workers” and a 
bi-weekly payday. He was in favor 
of Mr. Ross’ bill but opposed to the 
amendment.

The. motion to recommit the bill on 
this amendment was lost, 13 to 25. 
the division was as follows:

Yeas:—Henderson, Jardine, Brew
ster, Naden, Yorston, Hall, Jones,
Oliver, Ross, Williams, Hawthorn- 
thwaite, Mclnnis and Eagleson.

Nays:—Tatlow, McBride, Bowser,
Cotton, Ellison, Hunter*, -Manson,
Behnsen Grant, Giftard. Macgowan, visiting her 
Garden, Taylor Young Hayward, Mc- 
guire. Mackay, Parson, Davey, Thom
son, tKlng, Macdonald, Munro, Shat- 
ford and McPhillips.

The Inquest Matter.
Mr. Hawthornthwalte 

brought up his second 
that regarding inquests, 
that by a recent amendment to the 
act it was left to the option of the 
coroner whether an inquest was held 
or not. Accidents had occurred re
cently when an inquest should have 
been held.. He charged the mine 

with a readiness to conceal

For Drydook at Sault.
Sault Ste. Marré, QnT, ’ MarCh 8.— 

The dry dock by-law carried today, only 
17 voting against it. By this the town 
gives a bonus to the. company which 
agrees to build a $500,000 drydock 
which will employ from 500 to 2,000 
men.

(From Tuesday.’» Daily)
The m'embërs iff1* the Vancouver 

Island Development league are at the 
present Juncture, as they have been 
for some time past, busily engaged in 
getting into shape the work which 
the organization has in contemplation. 
The reports which have reached the 
headquarters here from the subsidiary 
branches throughout the island show 
that with only two exceptions all the 
officers have been already appointed, 
while in addition a good deal of pro
gress has been accomplished In col
lecting data for descriptive pamphlets, 
as well as towards the perfecting of 
their separate organizations. Arrange
ments are also now being made to hold 
u general meeting of all the branches 
of the league in the city of Nanaimo* 
Although Saturday, the 20th instant, is 
suggested as being a very suitable 
date, the exact date will not be fixed 
until Thomas Richardson, the active 
representative of the Commercial club 
of Portland, Oregon, sends word 
whether the 20th will suit his present 
engagements.

It is, however, probable that Mr. 
Richardson will be able to reach this 
city on Friday, the 19th instant, in 
which event he will address a mass 
meeting of the citizens in the Victoria 
theatre the same evening.

A special train, if the existing in
tentions are fulfilled, will then be en
gage^ to convey the delegates from 
this city to Nanaimo on Saturday, 
leaving here in the morning, and pick 
up en route all those who are inter
ested in this Important movement, and 
who can make it convenient to attend 
the convention, including not only all 
the districts which are contiguous to 
Victoria but also the residents of the 
intervening towns. It is hoped that 
In this manner a very large as well 
as a thoroughly representative gather
ing will be assembled In the Coal City.

During the afternoon routine busi
ness will be discussed and transacted, 
and In the evening the redoubtable Mr. 
Richardson will address a public meet
ing of the delegates and citizens of 
Nanaimo.

ie and 
ring s<

The Public Service bill Waa con
sidered in committee. The bill was 
not finished.

Mr. McPhillips (The Islands) moved 
adoption of the report on the ; bill to 
incorporate the B. C. Permanent Loan 
company. Mr. Henderson (Yale) 
moved his amendment cutting out the 
securities of incorporated companies 
from the list of securities that may 
be dealt in by the company.

Mr. Henderson s&jd the company 
had -been registered under the Com
panies Clause act with a capital of 
ten millions It now sought a reduc
tion of capital to five millions, and 
enlarged powers. It sought to invest, 
not only their paid up capital of a 
million and a half, but other sums 
In a different class of funds from 
those generally dealt In by trust com
panies. The securities asked for were 
those of any company with domestic 
incorporation, or Canadian incorpor
ation.
ample, In a mine and It was not well 
to allow a loan company to Invest in 
a mine. The two classes.. loan com
panies and gambling companies, should 
be kept apart.

Mr, McPhillips moved adjournment 
of the debate.

The House adjourned at 6.15.

iorted 
a 155.

Ottawa, Mar 9.—The Canadian N&- 
tional Association of Btitlders opened 
their convention here this afternoon 
and will conclude tomôrfcpw.

Nelson’s Change of Time.
Nelson, March 8.—The city council 

passed a resolution tonight to return 
to C. P. R. time, folowing the citizens 
vote in its favor on Thursday, 
midnight the hands of all city clocks 
were put back an hour. Double time 
has lasted about eight months.

COAL LANDS BOUGHT 
BY ENGLISH COMPANY At

Said to Have Secured Four 
Thousand Acres in Na

naimo District
Aeronauts Nearly Drowned

Antwerp, March 8.—Henri Leblanc 
and Louis Dupont, French aeronauts, 
had a narrow escape from death by 
drowning today while crossing the 
river Scheldt in a balloon. The bal
loon fell into the water and the two 
men were forced to climb into the 
rigging. They were half drowned and 
exhausted when rescued.

FIT-Fit-Reform 
Sack Suite

from
$15 to $30.

Nanaimo, March 10—It is stated to
day that some 4,000 acres of coal lands 
in the Oedar, Cranberry and Oyster 
districts, adjacent to Nanaimo, have 
been purchased by a big syndicate.

Mr. Sandiford, Just returned from 
England, has bçen In the city over a 
week negotiating the deal, and It is 
understood that everything has been 
satisfactorily arranged.

The new company, it Is stated, has 
secured one of the best and most up- 
to-date boring machines, and has made 
arrangements for getting a right-of- 
way to the sea for shipping purposes. 
It Is further stated that the company 
has a market already for coal with 
one of the transcontinental railways.

19They* might Invest, for ex-

Mail Order. Receive Prompt AttentionTrade With Great Britain.
London, March 8.—Following are 

the amounts and values of imports 
from Canada in January : Cattle 4,284, 
value £71,129; wheat 949,300 cwts., 
£405,005; flour etc., 113,000 cwts., 
£62,345; peas, 9,460 cwts., £4,333; 
bacon 35,710 cwts., £96,987; hams, 
2,607 cwts., £6,862; cheese, 41,015 
cwts., £123,038; horses, 12,600.

ALLEN & CO.

FIT REFORMFormer M.P.P. Dead
Sussex, N.B., March 8.—O. P. King, 

for several years a member of the 
legislature for Kings county, died to- 

14'eu A.orty-six. He leaves a
widow. Girls for House Work Victoria, B. C.1201 Government St.Winnipeg, March 8.—With five thou

sand dollars in her keeping, provided 
by farmers in the west, Mrs. Helen 
Sanford, superintendent of the Girls’ 
Home of Welcome, left the city on 
Saturday for Scotland, where she will 

hundred girls to work |n

Stopped at Border
Woodstock, Ont., March 9.—A young 

lady from Woodstock, who has been 
home here for the last 

few months, attempted to return to 
her position in Buffalo as .a steno
grapher on Sunday nighty but was 
stopped at Niagara Falls by United 
States immigration officers. The mat
ter was referred to Washington.

WILL MAKE ANOTHER 
CRUISE TO ARCTIC Save All Your Cream

secure one 
Canada. Mrs. Sanford has been in
strumental in bringing many old 
country domestics to first class homes 
and very comfortable positions, and 

several hundred brought she 
has brought out she has not had a 
disappointment.

more Cream thaaaey other. Holds WORLD'S RBCOID
for clean skimming. Cream representaessfr-ywErnest deK, Leffingwell 

Coming North to Build
cream every day If you are not using •(Nanaimo) 

amendment. 
He said U.S. Cream Separator

BMimly 1 put» i»Me bowl-wily mdqeWMyweiheâ. 1 
Low supply tint—«My to poor milk isto—*e pktere.
Alt world or puts «dosed, keeping ont dirt «d pro- 
-   pen tor. Ifsny other r.n sitvsiitaga,

Rate of Infantile Mortality
London, March 10.—Mr. W. Robson, 

sanitary inspector to the urban dis
trict council of Leadgate, a small min
ing and iron manufacturing town in 
northwest Durham, advances, in a 
report which he has just made ' to the 
council, an original remedy for the 
high rate of infantile morality which 
prevails In many parts of the coun
try. Mr. Robson suggests that an act 
ehodld be passed compelling the cuir- 
few bell to be rung in every town and 
city at 8 p.m., warning people, under 
penalty, to have all children under 
twelve months old In bed at that hour. 
That would undoubtedly tend towards 
lowering the death-rate he says, his 
view being that such infantile morality 
is due to the custom of keeping young 
children out of doors at hours when 
they ought to be in bed and asleep.

Yawl
The local branch of the Vancouver 

Island Development league held a very 
Important session yesterday, the presi
dent, Hon. E. G. Prior, in the chair. 
Simon Leiser, the president of the 
board of trade, reported that they had 
already received guarantees from lead
ing citizens of over $3,000 for the term 
of two years, making a total of con
siderably over $6,000, which is already 
In sight for the purpose of carrying 
on the useful purposes that the league 
has In view. The canvassing members 
of the league were unanimous in ex
pressing their delight with the very 
friendly and sympathetic reception 
which had been universally accorded 
them in their town, as the amounts in 
question were in -every single instance 
quickly and freely subscribed.

In order, however, that this very ne
cessary work,, if the objects Of the 
league are to be fully attained, may 
be hastened, the business portion of 
the city was yesterday afternoon di
vided into four districts, and an ener
getic canvassing eomiriittee will be at 
once placed In charge of each of these 
districts.

C. P. R. Steamship Service
Montreal, March 8.—A circular was 

issued today by the C. P. R. announc
ing that M. McD. Duff had been ap
pointed to the new position of assist
ant to the manager 
steamship service, 
with the policy of the C. P. R. steam
ship service, £hose manager, A. Piers, 
has been in England for some time 
past in connection with their Atlantic 
steamship lines, which is now the ma
jor part of the service, while the Can
adian end has been taken charge of by 
Mr. Duff. Mr. Duff is a born Mon
trealer, and has been connected with 
the C. P. R. steamship service since 
its inception In 1891.

Ernest DeK. Leffingwell is expected 
to return to Victoria to arrange to 
start from here or Seattle early in 
May in a fifty-foot yawl of shallow 
draught which he proposes to 
and ship into the Arctic. It will be 
driven by kerosene engines. Leffing: 
well, who was together with Capti 
EJnar Mikkelsen at the head of the 
Anglo-American expedition which left 
here three years ago in the schooner 
Duchess of Bedford, ex the sealing 
schooner Beatrice, proposes In his new 
expedition, in which he expects to be 
engaged for three years to complete 
the geological exploratibns and chart
ing of the Arctic slope of the Dominion 
of çanada. Mr. Leffingwell is now 
visiting his parents at Los Angeles 
and will remain there until starting 
north to arrange for the construction 
of his -boat, which may be built in 

It will be built here or at

Callaad
tie 9*owners

the facts in such accidents.
The Premier gave his reasons for 

opposing this amendment as two:
(1) jie did not think the occasion 
required legislation of the kind; and
(2) if there was anything to be done
It could be done by a departmental 
circular to the coroners. He said 
that a few years ago there had been a 
regulation requiring coroners to hold 
an inquest in every case of death by 
accident, and the coroners had shown 
such zeal that there had been a great 
bill of expense to the government. 
Uuder the present administration 
where th été existed the slightest 
grounds . Jpr investigation Instruc
tions were Issued to carry out such 
investigation* ...............................

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) said that 
the provincial inspector of coal mines 
had nothing to do with the case. In 
nome cases these men knew nothing 
about coal mines. Too 
coroner got his information about ac
cidents from the company’s side.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) favored 
the amendment on two grounds. He 
said that while it would bê too grant* 
a financial drain on the province. It 
would be a good thing from tlie 
point of view of the province under 
the criminal code. From the point 
of view of the relatives and friends 
of the deceased, as giving valuable 
information in connection with claims 
under the Workriïéh’s Compensation 
Act, it would also be „ very valuable.

build of the C. P. R. 
This Is In line The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld

Phone 59Victoria, B.C., Agents, 544-546 Yates St.

of the cases leading doctors in the city 
have pronounced chickenpox, while 
others have described them as small
pox. All the cases, however, are under 
the strictest quarantine, and every 
precaution is being taken to see that 
It does not spread. In order to stamp 
the disease out as quickly as possible, 
the city authorities have decided to 
close the shows and other places of 
amusement for a few days and put 
compulsory vaccination into effect. 
Nanaimo people are not alarmed In 
the least, and it is believed that a few 
days will see the end of the epidemic, 
whether It he smallpox or chickenpox. 
So far the disease has been very 
light. The Indian rancherie, where it 
started. Is now free of cases, and the 
quarantine has been lifted there.

NANAIMO CORRECTS 
ALARMING REPORTS

Population of Great Britain
London, March 10.—There was is

sued recently the fifth number of the 
Statistical Abstract for the British 
empire In each year from 1893 to 1907. 
Commencing with area and popula
tion, and dealing with 
Kingdom, it appears that with 121,000 
square miles the estimated population 
in 1907 was 44,538.718, giving 342.4 per
sons per square mile. The total popu
lation of the British Empire is given 
as 385,857,000, and the area 11,332,000 
square miles, equal to 34.0 per square 
mile. The estimated population of 
London (administrative county) in 
1908 appears at 4,795.757 as compared 

Walsh and Stanley. with 3,830,297 for the census of 1881.
Boston, March 8.—A. P. Bettinson, It would appear from these statistics 

of the National Spqrtlng club, Lon- that London has only about half a 
don, cabled Jimmy Walsh, of Newton, million more population than New 
today that Digger Stanley has agreed York city. J

Claimed Damages For rFlea-Bite
London, March 10.—A good many 

singular claims have been made under 
the Workmen’s Compensation act, but 
none quite so extraordinary as the one 
brought last week In the Cardiff coun
ty court. A .carpenter who had been 
engaged in putting in a shop front at 
Canton was .'savagely bitten by a flea, 
and as a result claimed that he was 
unable to follow bis occupation. The 

-platotifÇs solicitor explained that his 
client was bitten by. the Insect in the 
course of his work, and >„was unfor
tunately too 111 to appear. The 
fertdant. In his evidence, admitted that 
the plaintiff had told him of the flea- 
bite, and showed him his leg, “and,” 
he went on, "it was more like the bite 
of a bulldog." Of course, an Insect 
which caft bite like a bulldog is not 
to be trifled with."

No Smallpox Visitation Such 
As That Described in the 

Late Rumore
this city,
Seattle.

Capt. Mikkelsen Is reported to have 
changed his plans and instead of mak
ing Jtne exploratory trip to German 
New" Guinea as was reported by him 
in England, will probably make an
other Arc 
eastern; c* 
for the'tfcd 
whoYjobt their lives in the ill-fated 
Amyfras Ériksen expédition. This party 

to have charted the en- 
coast of Greenland, 

the body of one mem-

the United

often the Nanaimo, March 8.—Alarming re
ports have been going through the 
province about the prevalence of small
pox in Nanaimo. In some localities 
the report that there are hundreds of 
cases of the disease in the city have 
been accepted as correct. As a mat
ter of fact these reports are grossly 
exaggerated. There are at the pre
sent moment a few cases of some dis
ease in the city, which the physicians 
are in some doubt whether to desig
nate smallpox or chickenpox. 6ome

trip, going to the north- 
t of Greenland to seek 
s and records of the men

Died on Street.
March 8,—Geo. Lab&tt, 

of the London brewer, died
Ottawa 

brother
suddenly on the street tonight. He 
was aged about 70 years.de-!V Quebec Stabbing Case

Quebec, March 8.—A youth named 
Nolin was stabbed in the abdomen in 
a quarrel on King street tonight with 
Alfred Dube. Nolin was taken to the 
hospital and is in a critical condition. 
Dube was arrested.

ster
charts found on 
ber -of the expedition having led to 
this belief. In a letter to Leffing- 
well, Capt. Mikkelsen stated that he 
proposed to make the trip 
Greenland-'tjeaaL

to the

"riday, March 12, 1909
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LUMBER DUTY 
TO BE REDUCES

elapse before the name of each person 
shall be struck off the register, except 
on request of the vôtèr hütisêlf.” .

Parker Williams (Newcastle) 
peated Mils £ofm£r arguments that 
without the amendment many work
ingmen would be disfranchised. The 
•bill was supposed to be introduced in 
order to clean up lists. Both parties 
voted dead men, and he thought the 
attorney-general should prosecute the 
dead men which arose from the grave 
at election times and insisted on vot
ing.

OBSTRUCTION and will hear testimony. J. A. Allen 
has been retained by the government 
to prosecute MheMnquiry, and Mr. Haul- 
tain will attend personally to watch 
his interests.. The commissioners will 
likely go to Toronto to hear the evi
dence of MDrang’s men and to New 
York to take the evidence of officials 
of the American Book company.

UWGASTER, ONT. 
CARRIED BY 

“FEMES"

1The Store that Serves you Best.
re-

IS EMPLOYED Brain, Brawn and Muscle- 
Forming Foods

Winnipeg’s Gtibd-' Fortuné
Lopdoti, March S.-^-Under* the most 

favorable auspices, the Bank of Mon
treal’s issue of Winnipeg $2,500,000 
four per cent, dfebentures at par has 
been a complete success, the list clos
ing over-subscribed at ten o’clock to- 

Winnipeg and its financial 
agents are to be congratulated for 
having selected both the- psychological 
moment and the right price. Both re
quire careful gauging, and with re
spect to the latter, none but those who 
are thoroughly familiar with such 
matters can satisfy bdth lender and 
borrower.
failure and success of an issue is but 
a hairsbreadth.

Reported Feature of the U. S. 
Tariff as Prepared by the 

House Committee

Liberals and Socialists Unite 
to Spin Out Hours of the 

Closing Session
MALTA-VITA, 2 packets for«
WHEAT BERRIES, per packet 
PUFFED RICE, per packet ...
GRAPE NUTS, per packet 
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS, per packet
FARINA, 3 packets...........................................
QUAKER OATS,' two packets for......................

-vr FLAKES, 2 packets ....................
POSTUM CEREAL COFFEE,
GUM GLUTEN FLOUR, per sack, $2.00, per lb

'25c
IOCMr. Oliver protested against the as

sertion that both parties indulged in 
corrupt practices. If Mr. William* 
had sufficient evidence to warrant him 
making such an assertion, it was his 
duty to place it before the attorney - 
general. So far as rumors went, there 
was a persistent rumor that at the last 

1 election some 250 persons 
were brought from Seattle to Nanai
mo to vote Socialist, though personally 
he did not believe it.

Mr. Williams wanted to know why 
the Liberals had not pressed their pro
tests, and claimed that “saw-offs” 
were common.

Mr. Oliver denied having ever at any 
time heard of any “saw-offs.”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte said it was 
common knowledge, and scored him 
for his position.

“Why does not the honorable mem
ber insist on an investigation,” said 
Mr. Williams.

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 

Are Winning Friends on Every Side
IOC

day.

LUMBERMEN PROTESTINGELECTIONS ACT THE CAUSE 25c
25c

genera 25C
per packetRumored Proposals to Revive 

War Revenue and Tax 
Inheritances

All Night Session Achieved By 
Much Eloquence From the 

Members to Left

25c
25cThe difference between

“SPECIAL” TODAY:
< FORCE, PER PACKAGE, . . . 5cFatal Boiler Explosion.

Nelson, B.C., March 8.—The boiler 
of C.P.R. engine No. 1381 exploded 
shortly after midnight at Farron, a 
station on the summit above Columbia 
river- going into the Boundary sec
tion. Donald McQuarrie, brakeman, 
was dreadfully 
brought here and 
hospital at 2.30 p.m. today. He leaves 
a wife. He was 26 years old. Francis 
Glover, age 24, single, fireman, of 
Trail, was blown six car lengths, and 
fatally hurt. He is in the hospital 
here, and his death is expected tonight. 
P. J. McCormick, of Nelson, engineer, 
had a lucky escape. He had left the 
engine and gone up the line a moment 
before the explosion. The engine, at
tached to a freight, was at the tank 
taking water at the time of the acci
dent. The train was not damaged. No 
cause'is assigned for the explosion.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The provincial legislature spent last 

evening and the early hours of this 
morning in passing or practically pass
ing but two bills. One was the meas
ure providing for the incorporation of 
the farmers’ institutes, which passed 
final reading and the other, the Tim
ber Manufacturers’ Act, which passed 
committee. Then the house sat for 
wearisome hours in committee upon 
the bill amending the Provincial Elec
tions Act.

It is an Important bill. It defines 
the conditions which must govern the 
striking off a voter’s name from a 
voters’ list. The terms of the bill are 
generous. They provide that thirty 
days’ notice must be served upon the 
'man at his address before such action 
may be taken, terms much more gen
erous than those provided in previous 
acts. They did not suit the opposi
tion, however.

The measure was fathered by the 
head of the law department, the at
torney-general, and the latter does 
not seem popular with his opponents 
to the left of the speaker. Moreover, 
the government members, having al
ready said their say upon the bill, did 
not seem disposed to answer over and 
over again the objections of the oppo
sition. Some queer spirit or spite af
fected tjiem and they elected to ob
struct. They did so. Support Amendment

Honorable members talked against Mr Mclnnis spoke in favor of the 
the clock for hours at a time—honor- amendment and was followed by Mr. 
able members for the opposition. Hon- williams, who appealed to the attor- 
orable members foç, the government ney-general to submit the bill 
grew weary of the ceaselss war .of more to the caucus. J.- Jardine (Es- 
words. Many of them repaired to the quimalt) also supported the amend- 
library and keeking edifying literature, ment and stated that he was voicing 
Improved not the shining but the the opinion of the trades and labor or- 
darkening hours and exhibited the ganizatlons of Victoria, 
illustrations. to other honorable mem- Mr. Hawthorthwaite read a 
bers growing sleepy under the soporific gram from te Trades &n<* ...
eloquence of the inember from Grand Council of Vancouver stating that tney 
Forks. approved the amendments suggested

When the hours of going to press grew J/ Messrs. Mclnids and ®Jac<*OI\a ‘
near, Mr. Mclnnes (Grand Forks) was ?eJÆen prOCfit?,S? ÎS oriein his- 
still waxing eloquent upon the prln- engthy exposltidn of,the^origin Ws- 
clples of Karl Marx, the attorney- tory and alms of S ,
general was regarding abstractedly the °aTkes and duclts’Mn the past. Unless 
third light decorating the cornice of h™a“y mistook the temper of.the 
the gallery at the right hand side of wor|ln„ class they would not let their 
the speaker, hon. the premier was out franchi#^ go without a struggle, 
on business And many oth^r bon. mem- "Wene X to be deprived of my bal- 
bers still read improving literature. f wotild not Hke to stand in the 
The committee then had not risen noir attorney-general’s shoes. I would 
had it reported progress. It had take the law into my own bonds, and 
wearied and retired one chairman and from my place on the floor of this 
the second had nearly reached the house, I advise the workers to do the 
same stage. ... . fame,”. ■ sai<| the member £or Nanaimo.

At the opening of tit* - evening-ees- — He concluded by ‘annoimctHg his in- 
slon, E. A. McPhillips (Islands) moved tentioh of taking every means in his 
his àfnendment to the Farmers’ In- power of preventing the bill becom- 
stitutes and Co-opération act providing ing law. ,
that there should be only one vote to In the meantime Mr* .Melnnis had 
one man. This would restore a meas- rested and he rose once rnore to is 
ure of co’-operation to the hill. His feet. Mr, Hawthornthwalte moved to 

j constituents also had objected to it. , report progress. This was -voted down 
j . Hon. Câpt Tatlow welcomed the 1 and the leader .of the 'opposition rose, 

question raised by the amendment, j Leader of Opposition,
and wished the unbiassed ^opinion oV, H thought there were occasions
the house. While feeling the force of h lt wBas justifiable to resort to
the arguments advanced, on the other extreme measures to prevent the pas- 
hand it was urged that with one man ( undesirable legislation,
one vote, there would be difficulty he would speak <>noe more.
In raising the necessary money, for deprecated the threats of violence from 
which some inducement was needed. the Sociallst members in the event of 
Hence he had devised a compromise the blll becoming law. Otherwise he 
by Which an Individual investment was associated himself with the arguments 
limited to one-twentieth of the capi-

Washington, March 8.—Having been 
practically completed by the tariff 
framers, portions of the new tariff bill 
tonight were sent to the government 
printers. It is expected that by Wed
nesday the entire measure will be in 
type.

Although no announcement has been 
made by the House comriiittee on 
ways and means regarding any of the 
schedules of the tentative bill, it has 
been learned on. good authority that 
as a concession to the shoe men be
cause of the placing of hides on the 
free list the duty on shoes will be con
siderably reduced. While no figures 
were obtainable regarding the steel 
schedule, it was stated on the same au
thority that a substantial reduction in 
the duty on steel rails, tools and simi
lar products is provided for.

A cut of one-half in the duties on 
lumber and manufactured lumber is 
understood to be one of the changes 
provided by the new bill. During the 
hearing on the lumber schedule it was 
claimed that the forests of the country 
could only be conserved by admitting 
foreign lumber free of duty. It is un
derstood that Gifford Pinchot, chief 
forester, is preparing figures for the 
committee, in a further effort to have 
lumber placed on the free list. Camp annual competitive examinations in* 
Claris, the house minority leader, May and November in leading cen- 
claimed at the hearing that the pro- très throughout the Dominion, 
fits of the lumber dealers were inor- in the meantime to meet the im- 
dinately large. Representative Camp- mediate requirements of several de- 
den, a member of the committee, has partments, interim competitive exam- 
championed the cause of the lumber- inations for entrance to the civil ser- 
men, and the latter have been working vice will be held in Ottawa beginning 
to prevent the free entry of lumber. March 30.
They contend that the rates of dufy It is also announced that applica- 
should be increased in order that the tions will be received up to March 13 
American industry may compete with from candidates for a number of posi- 
the cheaper labor employed in Canada tions In the inside civil service. The 
and because of the better facilities for positions include typewriters 
importation afforded by the proximity stenographers, ten clerkships, compil- 
of the Canadian lumber camps to wa- era of geological information, two 
terways. draughtsmen, j unidr • assistant to hy-

Whiskey and .beer will remain as drographic survey, clerk in purchasing 
they are at present if the sub-corn- and contract branch department 
mittee resolutions are enacted into marine and fisheries, assistant chem- 
law. It was felj: that whiskey was al- 1st and. translator for archives 
ready carrying all the tax it could partment of agriculture, 
stand, while in' the case of beer the 
prohibition movqiaent throughout the 
country, it was explained, had ,cut 
down the consumption of beer ana it 
was felt that it Wduld be a hardship to 
impose any further tax.

Lt having become manifest to - the 
committee that1 the duties derived 
from customs ufod$r the new bill would 
not produce the^revenue expected, they 
turned to the expedient .of reviving the 
war revenue actQot 189R, Which placed» 
a tax on telegrams, bank cheques, 
playing cards
sold. That featdfë of the war revenue 
is incorporated; in 
drafted, it is said, 
is perplexing thé
placing of a tax tin inheritances. Presi
dent Taft wants it, it is declared, and 
is pressing the committee to, take ac
tion along that :line, and the indica
tions are, it is said, that the commit
tee will yield to the president’s wishes.
President Taft !k seeking to have a 
copy 4>t the bill delivered to the senate 
committee on finance before the spe
cial session begins, In order that it 
may be given work on it at once, be
lieving that much time will be saved 
thus and that the extra session will be 
materially curtailed.

It is understood that the policy of 
the Democrats will be to criticize the 
Republican bill ,and offer amendments 
to it. They will follow a tariff for re
venue rather tliaifc a free trade policy.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.r Independent Grocers

1 jscalded. He was 
died at the Home

Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government StreetGreekeMeets Greek
Mr. Oliver: “If my honorable friends 

have not evidence in support of their 
statements, in common decency they 
should not make them. If they have 
evidence they should produce it.”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte : “Our evi
dence te the affidavits filed by Liberals 
on which petitions were based.”

He then went on to score the al
leged malpractices of the Liberals at 
the last Dominion election at Nanaimo. 
Thèy had brought voters In In num
bers. He knew personally of many ab
sentees brought In.

Mr. Oliver: “It that is the case will 
the hon. member explain how it is that 
his bye-election, concerning which no 
such charges were made, he polled 
some 20Q votes less in Nanaimo than 
at the Dominion election.”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte : 
mark is about as true as most of his 
remarks. There was great excitement 
and a general holiday on the Dominion 
election day, and I polled 715 votes in 
Nanaimo. At the bye-election there 
was no excitement and 
were working, but still I only polled 
from 15 to 20 votes less.”

Lancaster, Ont, Sept. 16, 1908.
X was a martyr for many years to 

that distressing complaint, chronic 
Constipation. I tried 'inany kinds of 
pills and medicines without benefit 
and consulted physicians, but nothihg 
did me any real good. Then I began 
to take “Fruit-a-tives,” and these 
wonderful little fruit tablets entirely 
cured me.

At first I took five .tablets a day, 
but now I take only one tablet every 
two days. I am now entirely well, 
and thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” I give 
you permission to publish this testi
monial.

(Madame) Zenophile Bonneville.
This is only one more link in the 

chafh of proof that “Fruit-a-tives” 
never fail to cure Constipation or non
action of the bowels. 50c a box, or 6 
for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

ALABASTINE
THE MOST POPULAR

WALL COATINGCIVIL SERVICE
Because it is sanitary. It is a Cement that sets and hardens 
on the.xyall, and improves with age. Ready for use with water. 
Anyone can brush it on. No one can rub it off. The only wall 
coating we guarantee. A well assorted stock now on hand.

We have a Complete Stock of Elephant Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes — Paint and Calsomine Brushes

Cali and inspect our stock

Semi-Annual Competitive Examin
ations to Be Held—Inside Po

sitions Now Vacant
“That re-

Ottawa, March 8.—Announcement is 
made by the civil service commission
ers of their intention to hold seml-

the miners

TheSprott-Sfiaw
AUSINCSS, B. C. Hardware Go.,

COR. YATES AND BROAD
Ltd.

and Warehouse Phone 1611 Phone 82tele-
Labor

VANCOUVER, B.C. t/
336 KABTHTOB ST., W.

omits A choice or two to
FOUB POSITIONS

ofTo every gra.uua.te. bluueuu* always 1L jyrj.CbflisBrowne’SGreat Demand.
de-Cotnmefrcla, Pitman, ax.* Gregg Short 

hand. Telegraphy, Type Wilting ( 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. ‘ ----- ^
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCR IV EN, B.A.. Vice-President.

Gregg Shorthand. 
Ptttnap Shorthand.

on the

Death of Judge Deacon.
Pembroge, Ont, March 8,—Judge 

John Deacon is dead. He was 86 years 
old.L. M. ROBERTS. 

H G - ETONNER. TWgQRIOINM-and ONLY CENUINC
r Acta llke a charœ in I F ivxi£~cVôu pTaou E.
DIARRHŒA lad I» the eel,. The Best Remedy know* forSpecific is CHOLERA C006HS, COLJ^ ISlAu, HOHCHms.

end DYSENTERY. 1; MMtALHàj «0HT. SHBUMATISM. 
Centindng Medical testimony accompanies each $offî% 1

Sole Manufacturers,
J, T. Davenport, .

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B.G.
Select High-Class ^SOARtHNQv College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointéd Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL. PARK. Number 
Itmlteh. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A743.

Killed by a Fall
Owen Sound, March 8.—John Rum- 

ley, 20 years old, fell Into the open 
hold of the steamer Tagona thië morn
ing and wa’sAnstantly killed. V,

Sold in Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices In England, 
^ 1/11,2/9,4/6.

Little Girl Scalded.
•Kingston, March 8.—The thirteen 

months old daughter of Edward Mur
phy of Barriefield is dead as the re
sult of pulling a hot pot of tea over 
her head and shoulders.

Douglas McCurdy’s Success.
Baddeck, N.S., March 8.—The aero- 

dome Silver Dart, piloted by Douglas 
McCurdy, made a successful flight of 
eight miles in eleven minutes and fif
teen seconds here today, twice crossing 
Baddeck harbor.

all stocks bought dr

London, SR.the measure as 
A matter which 

committee is thePrlimlwtL T W rfirrr»'t*r. M. a.

Wholesale Agents* Lyman Bros. A Co* Ltd* Toronto.

f %and VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREHe

Search for Firearms
Hamilton, Ont,

Stewart, M. P., has
Before Buying,, ^ .. advanced. Telegrams had been re-

talization, and Individual voting power Ceived from representative bodies pro
to one-fifteth. The amendment was testing against such legislation. The 
lost 21 to 14, the government side was unfair, and gave collectors
largely opposing it. The bill was then of votes the power to strike of fnames 
read a third time. * j without having evidence from the

On the report stage of the act to man whom it was sought to disfran- 
amend the timber manufacture act, the cliise. He appealed to the member for 
chief commissioner of lands moved the Fernie (Mr. Ross) and predicted lt 
following amendment: I would especially affect that riding.

“3. The lieutenant-governor in j Some 25 per cent, of the voters might 
council may authorize the export by I iose their votes.
lessees °r licensees of the crown of j w R Ross: -.you need not worry 
the following kinds of timber cut on 1 b t me- j can l00k atter my Own 
ungranted lands of the crown, or on,
lands of the crown which shall here-1 * * • . . . ..
after be granted, namely, piles, tele- Mr. Macdonald then referred to the 
graph and telephone poles, ties and ; Minister of Works and to the Premier, 
crib timber, although not maflufac- i who had that afternoon said he was 
tured nor to be used In the province.” < a champion of the workingmen. He 

Mr. Fulton thought that while this criticized the silence of C.onservative 
was designed to meet the same end as members, and stated that the reason 
that submitted by the leader of the was that they were not prepared to 
opposition, yet it was better in that ] the question an unbiased opin-
lt kept control of the industry. ion. He appealed to private members
- j. A. Macdonald (Rossland) was glad n?t to be bound to the chariot wheels 

to see that the government was alive of the attorney-general. They were 
to the needs of the tie and pole mak- there to represent all classes, 
ers. But he deprecated a renewed at- Mr. Hawthornthwalte next took up 
tempt to get fresh power for the gov- the parable and dealt with the various 
eminent. The exported material wduld kinds of anarchists, from whom he 
have to be inspected anyhow, and that disassociated himself. He paid a trlb- 
would be sufficient ' protection. This ute to Tolstoi and then launched into 
would entail a great amount of red j a lengthy dissertation on the subject, 
tape, as many of the contractors were 
small . ones.

The premier thought the two amend
ments were the same in. spirit, the only 
difficulty being the requirement of

March 8.—J. T. 
announced that 

he intends to introduce a bill in the 
Commons to amend the criminal code 
which will give the police the right to 
search any suspects for firearms. GROCERIES

Election Now Complete.
Ottawa, March 8.—The general elec

tion of 1908 is at last wound up. This 
morning the clerk of the crown in 
chancery received a return from Yu
kon showing Mr. Congdon elected by 
a majority of 266 over Mr. Black, his 
nearest opponent.

AID TO G. T. PACIFIC
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
Proposal That Dominion Government 

Should Quy Bonds Issued on 
Prairie Section

Ottawa, March 8.—In government 
circles it is stated that the report that 
the government will lend the Grand 
Trunk Pacific ten million dollars is not 
quite correct What is proposed is to 
purchase from the Grand Trunk Pa
cific a certain number of bonds issued 
on the prairie section of the line. This 
has been decided upon, it is said, on 
account of the heavy cost of construc
tion of the prairie section, and on ac
count of the low price which this class 
of securities brings at the present time 
on the British market.

CO PAS YOUNG
victoria, ac

Emigration From India
London, March 8.—The Times in an 

editorial on the appointment of a 
committee to. inquire into the question 
of emigration from India to the crown 
colonies, urges the necessity of a con
sistent and unequivocal policy being 
adopted by the whole empire. It says 
the surest way towards such a policy 
Is to lose no opportunity of asspeiating 
representatives of the dominions, 
Great Britain and India In a common 
council upon facts which each is apt 
to regard from Its own view point 
alone. The Times adds that the nom
ination of committees presents such 
an opportunity.

P. O. Box 4s.

=

C. P. R. CHANGES
Advocates General Strike. Superintendent Niblock About td Be 

Superannuated and Others to 
Be Transferred

Later on he explained that the 
weapon he had referred to was not 
violence, but the general strike. George

, . .. __ . Naden (Greenwood) next added his
permission from the governor In coun- qUOta to the obstructive tactics of the 
cil. It was a wise precaution. The evening. When he concluded he moved 
law would not only apply to Mr. Mac- report progress.
Donald's district, and it had been rep- ! , „ * , ...
resented to them that there could not j to°*Lth* Polnt °*
be too much caution in preventing- the order that nothing had intervened 
export of the timber. A result of this since the last motion to the same af- 
had been the great growth of the saw fect;. Thj8K g,av? ank,°ïp?,rtunltytor 
mill industry, but lax methods might 5;notV,fr ..rmF Ch M«ssrs. Mac-
result in an evasion of the law. There : donald, Oliver, Williams and Naden 
would be no red tape about the very tooK part*
ordinary application necessary. Mr. McPhillips: “All I can do Is to

John Oliver (Delta) said that a slmi- cite the rules.” 
lar provision had been Inserted In ' The honorable -member then pro- 
the land act of 1903, by which the i ceeded to quote from May. John Oli- 
llentenant governor in council could ver was surprised that the member 
remit the export tax. His constituents for the Islands did not know better 
had found that there was a great deal after so much experience, 
of red tape in getting the necessary Mr. McPhillips: 
leave, and hundreds of thousands of, (Laughter ) 
dollars lost as a consequence. The ex- | . 1T J
DOrt should be permitted subject only I . Henderson supported the
to Inspection as Mr. Macdonald’s : v etha4 r;\e r;j. ; 5 ‘l ”ot. mthaî 
amendment nrovlded. 1 a clause in the bill had to be dispose#

J H. Hawthornthwalte thought Mr. 1 of t>efore arî°t*}er m°tion to report 
Oliver’s attitude Inconsistent He had Progress could be made.
formerly offered an amendment per- The chairman expressed the opinion London, March 8.—It is just learned 
mitting export subject to regulations that the point was not well taken but that schemes are afoot for shipping 
by the lieutenant governor in coun- the Speaker was sent for, and much Natal jattle bark to Canada in place 
cil. ! niore time was wasted to the great of the large quantities of mangrove

Mr. Fulton’s amendment was adopted delight of the opposition. bark which are at present imported
and the bill passed report. At three o’clock this morning honor- ; from West Africa for tanning pur-

Election.' Act able members were still sitting andProvincial Elections Act the debate was in full swing.
In committee on the provincial elec

tions’ act, the first amendment con
sidered
(Grand Forks).

“Provided however, that in case

Lawless Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., March 8.—Another 

daring outrage, the perpetrator of 
which is still at large, was reported 
to the police last night, the victim 
being Miss Burkholder, Augusta ave
nue. Miss Burkholder was returning 
from church and preceding along Au
gusta avenue, when a short distance 
from her house, a man with a knife, 
emerged from an alleyway and 
claiming, “say a word and I’ll çut your 
heart out,” dragged her into the h 
After- a desperate fight Miss Burkhold
er managed to escape and ran to her 
home, falling unconscious in the door
way.

Vancouver, March 8.—It is reported 
tire that J. Niblock, superintendent at 
Calgary, will be superannuated after 
twenty-five years' service. He will re
side on his fruit ranch at Summer- 
land. T. R. Flett, superintendent, at 
Saskatoon, will be transferred to 
Strathoona, and Mr. Maharg will go 
from Medicine Hat to Calgary. If this 
is done it will do away altogether 
with the superintendent at Medicine 
Hat.

ex-

ane.

GARDEN SEEDSIllness of Justice Girouard.
Ottawa, March 8.->-Justice Girouard 

of the supreme court was ill yester
day with pleurisy.

Old Montreal Merchant Dead
Montreal, March 8-—Henry Morton, 

for many years a member of the firm 
of Morton, Phillips & Co., stationers, 
died today, aged $1.

RAW FURS Now is the time to begin planting—See our window displayStreet Car Train Experiment
Vancouver, March 8.—Street 

trains are most likely to fee 1 
duced on the British Columbia Electric j 
railway system to relieve the . pres
sure should the suburban traffic be- | 
come so great that the present equip- | 
ment is not sufficient, to handle it dur- ; 
ing the rush hours. To this end a 
test was made of a new coupler, with 
which the company may equip all its 
heaviest cars running over suburban 
routes. The test took place yesterday 
with two of the big double trucks, one 
as the power car and the other as ; 
the trailer. Starting, from the barns, 
the train wad" sent over the switches 
and crossings to try the effect of the 
jol on the' trailer when it strikes 
the switch points light. It was. report- j 
ed by the car department to have be- j E 
haved admirably, without a load, and ; \ 
every Indication pointed to a satis- l —
factory operation over the switch _______ __ _
fiCtswiatSdpac»7e“ief*wlth the “’ PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONIST

intro- iHighest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much Information to 

raw fur shlpp era 
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood. New York, Department 13.

5<MAY’S NORTHERN GROWN SEED, per packet
D. M. FERRY SEEDS, per packet............... ..............
STEELE-BRIGGS SEEDS, per packet...................

“Read the book.”
5^
5ç

For Tanning Purposes
PIHE CHEEK POWER CO., LIMITED.

Take notice, tha,t the annual meeting 
of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited, will be held at the office of Bod- 
well & Lawson, No. 918 Government 
street, In the city of Victoria, British 
Columbia, being the registered office of 
the company, on Wednesday the 17th 
day of March, 1900, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated the 16th day of ^February, 1900.
J. M. RUFFNER, 

Secretary.

The Family Cash GrocerypoBes.

Saskatchewan Book Inquiry.
Regina, March 8.—The comrnission 

appointed by the government to in
quire into the alleged charges In rela
tion to the contract made between the 
government and the Morang Educa
tional company, meets on Wednesday

JTelephone 312Cdr. Yates and Doutrlas Sts.A naval seaman has once every day 
to salute the quarter-deck of his ship, 

of even if no officer is upon lt “Salada” 
any voter leaving an electoral district Tea is in such popular favor that many 
to reside in another electoral district people feel like saluting a packet 
in the province, at least one ye*r must wherever seen.

that of Mr. Mclnnis

Advertise in THE COLONIST
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The Water Bill proved I 
noir” of the week in the Lei

were otl
THE WEEK IN “betes I 

THE HOUSE could eql 
tion of 31

portance. Thirty clauses ma 
of an entire sitting.

The methods of the Oppcj 
point in the direction of rl 
Water Act longer. Several I 
ting were devoted to a discul 
junction ; later on a prepositl 
out at length, and with circil 
an Athenian sophist. And lal 
an inoffensive verb, which d 
stumbling block. Thus the J 
through the Water Bill, a wj 

The real criticism made b| 
was that regarding the righj 
the decisions of the Board on 
be appointed to adjudicate d 
under the amended act. Th| 
sioner was for no appeal, ta 
that this would simplify t 
Board, and prevent wearisl 
Macdonald (Rossland) thoud 
tic, and was upheld by the H]

rl

Sir C. N. Dalton, Comp- 
Patents, Designs and.Trade 

his decii
NEW BRITISH cation ud 
PATENTS ACT the Patd 

Act, tgol
tion of a patent relating to el 
the registered proprietors al 
British Westinghouse Electrj 
ing Company, Limited. Thl 
letters patent is 18,786 of 19a 
tion consists in so arranging 
class in which the electrode 
each other and both point il 
direction, the arc being form 
extremities, that a certain A 
tion of the horizontal feed 
place before the downward 
is permitted to operate. Tha 
company, Mr. Scanes, in the] 
filed in this case declared tha 
contained in the application 
which were that the patented 
ufacturec) exclusively or nd 
United Kingdom, were incorn 
dared that the patented articlj 
factored to a large extent 
KingHoffl bV" the company ] 
Trafford Park,' and gave 
lamps which they had man 
years 1905 to 1908. From j 
appeared that, on the whole ] 
been so manufactured up to j 
of which 274 remained at t 
He maintained that, inasmu 

had manufactured as njpany
could sell, the patented artid 
tured to an adequate exted 
Kingdom ; and he complain* 
of the lamp were materially 
by the unauthorized importa] 
lamps. He also mentioned 1 
restrain such unauthorized 
pending against the applicaij 
declaring that if the patent xj 
applicant would be able to im 
factured in accordance with 
impunity, and that in such 
impossible to carry on the 
lamps under the patent in tj 
dom.

■ci-

In a recent speech Mr. Al 
said he noticed in a London 1 

the Cabi
TWO-POWER one on 1 
STANDARD Navy—tl

they we:
spend the five or six millions 
believed to be necessary in 
He was pot there to praise, td 
but he was prepared to accei 
English gentleman when he j 

■ the House of Commons th 
premacy should be preserve 
had pledged himself to the 
dard ; and he would not belie 
proved him wrong, that Mr. / 
back on his word or that he 
section of his Cabinet or any 
his party to turn him from th: 
he had pledged himself. (He 

too many little Englai 
let him turn to the Opposil 
give him all the help they c< 
vote all the ships, men and ; 
money necessary, whatevei 
(Cheers.) He protested 01 
postponing obligations whic 
and against lightening the b 
ent year at the expense of 
The principal plank in tl 
gramme was tariff reform. ( 
was we worshipped the gc 
were told that if we were fai 
all the rest would be givei 
cheapness eluded us. All tl 
we alone of all great nation: 
“Each one for himself and : 
hindmost. Let him who i; 
wall ; let him who cannot r 
perish by the way.” The e: 
reform movement was moi 
British workman, wherevei 
better market for British pr 
might be produced and wh 
done without hampering tin 
out destroying and injurir 
terests. He believed that bx

were
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EARLY ROSE AND BURBANK SEED POTATOES 
Per Hundred Pounds, $2.25

Northern Interior of B. C.
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will find, a full ctcok of mining too It, camp outfits end provision» et my
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agricultural industries. Why traordinary dances in the middle of the court- home cannot conceive the state into which men living in this house, and all night long I
noir ’ of the week in the Legislature. There should they let the hop industry go? Tariff yard, and afterwards approached a fire, bear- this country has been brought by the indif- could hear the tramp of their patrol as they

were other and minor reform was the foundation which must be ing in their hands a tremendous sheet of paper ference and inaction of government. No men- paced the gravel paths with loaded shot guns.
THE WEEK IN betes noir, but none well and truly laid before they could success- on which was written every bad and nasty tion is made of the insults offered to Euro- When Mr. Clarke goes as a Crown witness

THE HOUSE could equal the proposir fully build the great superstructure which he thing they wished to get rid of in the New peans—not only to government officials, but in broad daylight to the trials in Thurles or
tion of ;jii clauses in im- believed could be raised upon it. (Cheers.) Year. The paper was held over the fire, and to ladies—to which they have for long and Càshel armed policemen ride upon his motor-

portance. Thirty clauses made up the work A resolution pledging the meeting to the the leaping flames caught it and destroyed it. frequently been subjected. I know of so many car and a force of two or three hundred constab-
of an entire sitting. principles of Unionism an'd tariff reform, was Dr. Sven Hedin also told the story of the cases. I have myself been insulted, in hate- ulary line the streets of the town to enable him

The methods of the Opposition seemed to carried unanimously. sacred mountain of Kailas. The belief of the ful, petty ways which have too clearly shown to reach the Court-house in safety. When Mrs.
point in the direction of making the long ------ o------  Tibetans is that if they walked round the base how the wind is blowing. I have been pressed Clarke goes Out to tea with a neighbor after
Water Act longer. Several hours of one sit- Queen’s Hall Lantrham Place Lon- °f the mountain 13 times, or prostrated them- into the ditch by Bengalis who have deliber- dark she is escorted by armed police on bicycles,
ting were devoted to a discussion over a con- don wag crowded wilen Dr Sven Hedin save selves round it once, all their sins will be for- ately barred my path on the high road. I At Christmas time my host received an anonv-
junction ; later on a preposition was threshed ’ a jecture on “Mv Adven- fPven- The penance is performed by all sorts have been passed by Babus who have held mous postcard announcing that it was his last
out at length, and with circumstance worthy «VEN HEDIN’S tures in Unknown Asia” °f PeoPle- chiefs, governors, and beggars, their noses and spat because I was an English Christmas here, and warning him to clear out
an Athenian sophist. And later still, came up AnVfi’NTTTRfi'S which ma-v he reoorAeA “but,” said Dr. Sven Hedin, “you may be sure woman. I have been jeered at in my own whilst he had brains in his head and ‘‘the price
an inoffensive verb, which proved a mighty tbe p0ptljar version of the that everyone who walks round Kailas is a grounds by gangs of school boys and students Qf a gjass,”
stumbling block. Thus the committee waded explorer’s address to the Royal Geographical scoundrel more or less. Everybody that has (reared in government institutions.) My lit- Qur Sunday worship in the Protestant church
through the Water Bill, a word at a time. Society done something that is forbidden at once goes tie children have been threatened with sticks at Holycross was seriously disturbed by the

The real criticism made by the Opposition Dr Sven Hedin told in outline the story to KaiJas and walks round to Set that sin for- and to be rolled in the dust When officers bafid of the United Irish League playing out- 
that regarding the right of appeal from. o{ his last journeyings in Tibet, and in some- S-ven. ^ , . t, . / ... . , have officially been instructed to 'gn°re suen ;d afid when the Holy Communion service

the decisions of the Board of Investigation to what ^ full/cssKhis expedition into what At the close of the lecture, which occupied lnsults what wonder that British prestige has wag about to t in a wagonette drew up before
be appointed to adjudicate on water records he h.J called <-the great w£ite patch” on the an h°l'r and a half, Dr. Sven Hedin showed suffered, and that such things have been fol- ^ church door and its cargo Gf ruffians began
under the amended act. The Chief Commis- across which had hitherto been written thf sl‘des which were viewed with so much lowed by far more serious trouble. yelling and hooting and drum beating-suppos-
sioner was for fad appeal, taking the ground ' the‘one word “unexplored.” But he did not ‘«/erest on Monday night. Sir Clements ------o------ ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarke to be within.
that this would simplify the work of the _r „____ f, ^ . £ .u , Markham, who had introduced the lecturer, w ^ -n,, rp. « e * . , , ^ . . . ... „
Board, and prevent wearisome delay. Mr. Céncn-anhir-aT’ Snrîetv WtnrV intn the aripn then conveyed to him the hearty thanks of the Ian Malcolm, o raiguenoe > . This shows the state o siege raw ic lese
Macdonald (Rossland) thought this too dras- 9=°Sraphl.caI .Society lecture, into the seen- d- 4 his addresS) and their appreci- ^eland, under date o February 2 writes as fol- people and their poor dependents live week in 
tip anH was irnheld hv the House tific aspects of his travels, nor with such great at:on of his sreat labors in the interest of s-eo- lows to the London and week out. Meanwhile the boycotting losest,c, and was upheld by the House. detail into the important geographical discov- “h°a, 4Sd‘ e BOYCOTT IN Times: I cannot help to Holycross and Thurles about £400 a year

n. _ XT _ „ . , enes which have resulted from them. He 6 ^ 6 ' IRELAND thinking that the narrative from Mr. Clarke’s employes, besides the large
Sir C N. Dalton, Corriptroller-General of dwelt rather on the personal features of the 0 of my experiences of the orders formerly given by Mr. Clarke himself

Patents, Designs and. I rade Marks, has given expedition, related, to the manifest enjoyment The Lond n Times in a recent issue had iast two days will bring home to the British to local tradesmen, making £1,000 a year in
hls. decision m an appli- 0f the vast audience, some of the adventures the following. A correspondent, writing from public the state of lawlessness to which the au; the cost of all the extra police falls upon

NEW BRITISH cation under section 27 ot which befel him and his party during their Bengal in reference to a present Government has reduced Ireland. the rates. Is it conceivable that such a state
PATENTS ACT the Patents and Designs wanderings in what Dr. Sven Hedin described THE UNREST leading article in The 1 am staying in the house of Mr. Charles Qf things can be tolerated under the British

ACt, ^907, for the revoca- as “the great wild loneliness of Tibet,” and IN INDIA Times of December 14 on Clarke, at Holycross, near Thurles, one of the flag? The tyranny of Kruger was a joke to it.
tion of a patent relating to electric arc lamps, described many features of the religious and summary justice in In- most turbulent towns in the country. Mr. The sovereignty of mob law goes unchallenged
the registered proprietors of which are the social life of the Tibetan which had come dia, criticizes certain passages in which it was Clarke, as is now well known, is completely here as in other parts of Ireland, and grows
British Westinghouse Electric & Manuiactur- under his own personal observation. intimated that the Indian police had not boycotted; so, also are all his employes and mightier every day. It leads me seriously to
ing Company, Eimited. 1 he mmoer ot the One of the strangest of the customs of emerged with credit from the recent exacting their dependents, numbering over one hundred think that, through force of circumstances, the 
letters patent is 10,700 ot 1902, and the mven- which he was a witness was the self-imprison- strain and that the local authorities had not soujs why is he boycotted ? He never evicted first policy of the next Unionist Government
tion consists in so arranging arc lamps ot the meht 0f Lamas in grottoes, where they live exercised sufficient vigilance. As the wife of a tenant. he is a permanently resident Irish will have to be to build up the edifice of law
class in which the^ electrodes. îrç.ioçlmed to for the rest of their lives in perfect darkness, a police officer and an old resident in Bengal, landlord) paying over £i,coo a year in wages ; and order in Ireland which has been so corn-
each other and both point m the downward when Dr. Sven Hedin arrived at Lingah- our correspondent wishes to point out that he has sold all his land to tenants, except 1,000 pletely demolished by Mr. Birrell and his
direction, the arc being formed gumpa, one Lama had been thus imprisoned district superintendents of police have for the acres which he keeps as a pleasure ground and friends, and to restore to its ancient position
extremities, that ^ certain amount of opera- for three years, while another had suffered this last 21 years been submitting details of ap- WQrks as a home farm. This land, however, is the dignity of the British flag.
tion of the horizontal feed mechanism takes voluntary incarceration in darkness in a parently the most trivial matters of political covetçd___every bit of it__
place before the downward feed mechanism neighboring grotto for 15 years. He was told significance, through the district magistrates
is permitted to operate. The secretary of the tj,at one Lama “went into the darkness” when and the inspector-general of police, to gov- ,. . •.
company, Mr. Scanes, in the first declaration ]Ve was between 16 and 17 years old and lived ernment. There are,” she adds, “the 21 print- From Thurles Station I was driven to the
filed in this case declared that the allegations ;n ;t for years. It was, he said, a kind of ed volumes of such collated information and , some four miles distant. There T saw
contained in the application for revocation, fanaticism, indulged in because of the belief a mass #f confidential circulars as evidence. r’t door and windows damaged and
which were that the patented article was man- that; when death came, the Lama would be The district authorities have not been allowed . . th . which assaulted the house
ufacturecj. exclusively or mainly outside the rebom in a very happy state of existence, to act. The Bengal government has all along November last Mrs Clarke asks if the bread 
United Kingdom, were incorrect He also,de- Food and water were sent underground in behaved like the proverbial ostrich in the isnoneinthehouse and no
dared that the patented article had been manu- utensils fixed on long poles, and the first in- presence of approaching danger. dares to suoolv it in the neighborhood • if
factored to a large extent m the United tîrria«on which was obtained of the death of Our correspondent sfees no cause for sur- " frmn Dublin the household
Kingdom by-the -companytot its works-aU --^ imprisonSl Lama was when, on the poles prise at the discredit into which recent events r"°La^‘V!hat ™ au To nrevem the
Trafford Park,' and' gave ' 'the number of bei Withdrawn, either at night or in the have brought the police, when “at least 90 Eoes, breadless—that is all. to prevent the 
lamps which they had manufactured in the inornjng it was found that the food had not per cent, of our native police officers on whom employes from starving a shop as een op ne 
years I9o5 to 1908. From this statement it ^to^ed Dr Sven Hedin als^^described, we rely are Bengali Babus of the middle edu- ™ this house, where they can buy tea and ba- 
appeared that on the whole 1,308 lamps had with.many graphic touches, the celebration of cated class which is causing all this ‘unrest,’ c°n> and tobacco, and other necessiies o 
been so manufactured up to October 23, 1908, the New year which he witnessed at Shigatse. and when it is remembered to what treatment llfe; Otherwise they too would starve. These 
of which 274 remained at that date unsold. Here he was the guest for four days of the such officers have been subjected by their own articles are supplied by train fro^ a dlstance °y
He maintained that, inasmuch as the com- Tashi Lama, “the great Pope of the Tibetans/’ people when they have tried to do their duty such tradesmen as still have the courage to
pany had manufactured as many lamps as it who recejved him with great hospitality and honestly. They have been dubbed ‘traitors,’ deal with a boycotted man.
could sell, the patented article was manufac- showed him every kindness. The Tashi Lama socially boycotted, not allowed to give their In the afternoon we visited the farm and
tured to an adequate extent in the United made a deep impression upon him, and Dr. daughters in marriage, deprived of the services the pleasure ground, which is called demesne
Kingdom ; and he complained that the sales - sveri Hedin declared that he had reached as of barber, washerman, and family priest, have land, lo guard this there is, tirst ot all, a
of the lamp were materially interfered with near to divinity as was possible for a man. The had filth thrown into their yards, their houses police barrack with a sergeant and five men
by the unauthorized importation of infringing New year festival was celebrated in the great burnt, and their lives threatened—indeed, even Further on the gamekeepers cottage is turned 
lamps. He also mentioned that an action to courtyard of the Tashalumpo, and was shared one or two have been murdered in the public into a residence for a head constable and five 
restrain such unauthorized importation was in « pilgrims from Eastern Tibet, the Himal- streets. Witnesses for the Crown in criminal men. The butler’s house contains seven police- 
pending against the applicant,, and ended by a„a countries, and from Mongolia, the differ- cases against these political offenders have men, and these two last-named detachments are 
declaring that if the patent were revoked, the enf. tribes being dressed in their own peculiar been similarly treated.” detailed to protect the laborers and the cattle
applicant would be ablé to import lamps manu- native costumes. The Lamas engaged in ex- Our correspondent adds: “The public at from attack. In the evening I count five police-
factured in accordance with the patent with 
impunity, and that in such case it would be 
impossible to carry on the manufacture of 
lamps under the patent in the United King
dom.
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are A Berlin correspondent writes apropos of 

the recent visit of the King and Queen to 
Berlin : All the newspapers 

GERMAN PRESS publish articles welcoming 
AND THE VISIT King Edward and Queen 

Alexandra to the German 
capital. The general tone is, however, decid
edly reserved, for the prolonged discussion of 
the alleged hostile aims of British policy in re
gard to Germany" Which has beèn proceeding 
for a year or more in the German press seems 
to have left its mark.

n« ONLY GENUINE! 

WIR, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

S. COLBS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
The only PsUUtive in

|AL61A< OOBT, RHEUMATISM. 
ipmaiti each $ottl+ ■
-------------1 Sole Manufacturers. A

J. T. Davkmport, -Quoting from the Bill for the renewal of 
provisional commercial arrangements with 
Great Britain, the “Vossische Zeitung” says : It 
is the interest of both sides to look to the un
disturbed continuance of these important trade 
and commercial relations. It was in this spirit, 
the journal remarks, that the citizens of Berlin 
welcomed the Lord Mayor of London and the 
other British guests. Berlin’s sentiments are 
unchanged. It has the same appreciation of the 
capability, determination, and enterprise of the 
British people, and the same admiration for 
British liberty, which the majority of the Ger
man people does not attempt to conceal.. In 
its recollection of Britain’s great services to the. 
cause of civilization and her proud historical de
velopment we welcome today the representa
tive of that empire on which the sun never sets.
If King Edward VII. is only fulfilling the obli
gations of etiquette in coming-to Berlin he will 
be received everywhere with that courtesy 
which hospitality demands, and if he by his own 
wish seeks cordiality he will find that too. His

S I stated in the last article under this background ; then by moving in the opposition swans, sharp, by moving the rack on the front v;sjt js proof that the coldness which existed
heading, when we have a rough idea direction, we get a seat, and a better view of of the camera to and fro, until the swans are for a time between the two Courts is a thing
of the camera, plates and develop- the swans. In fact, we view the subject from perfectly sharp. Then swing the carnera a Qf past. It will not be the fault of the Ger-

Navy—that in any case AbBh ment we should then be in a posi- all points, until we get what our judgment tells little to the right and again to the left, until man nation if the presence of the British King
they were not going to JmMjfc tion to g0 out and make some ex- us is the best position. Remember this, that the picture looks best as regards composition. Jn the German capital will not be the beginning

spend the five or six millions which everybody jUti: posurcs I wish the readers who are we must always have one centre of interest, a Having got everything right so far, now screw of a better understanding between the two
believed to be necessary in the present year. {ollowing these articles to know that I have principal object, the “motif,” as it is termed, up the tripod-screw so as to make the camera kindred peoples. We wish and hope that the
He was pot there to praise, tfie Prime Minister, not {ini°hed by any means, with the three and in composing a picture, it is necessary to rigid, and see if the camera is leve , not lean- ru]ers of the British Isles will receive the best
but he was prepared to accept his word as an subjects mentioned above ; but my idea is bring this “motif” out in the most emphatic mg forward, or on the side. The liquid level impressions Qn German soil and take them home
English gentleman when he gave his pledge to h ' j{ we t a rough knowledge, we are then manner possible. or the plumb on the camera will tell you this, with them
the House of Commons that our naval su- ib a better position to follow the Retails step The object is this, on looking at a picture ^ wel' Ae .f/rk slide™ CThe The Radical “Boersen Courier” contrasts \
premacy should be preserved. Mn Asquith by step l intend to go thoroughly into any the eye should be led to the principal object, the shutter and insert the dark si de The attitude Qf the people of London and Ber-
SSdi anfhe wZti nofbdieve^mti the toc.i ***»• “.<> <h' ”o yoù^ô * fhï. I gl»« ?h2 following j- *>* O. »! tte .Emwc

crlhirri'oVha,ur,eAssr,“wso^ A»„« ^section of hi, Cabinet or any dissatisfaction in =»m"a, dark slide, (loaded with, say, six as the swan, and then show.he p.ctnre to a ‘nt|| ■>he (kjcn, „olljjh to know by ex- object of an unfriendly demonstration, as for
his party to turn him from that course to which plates), focussing cloth, and tripod. Let our friend, he would be in doubt as to what the ience what is the correct exposure. After years he has been engaged to even a greater
1 iTori himspif n-Tnar hear "i Tf thpre first trial be, say, some picturesque-scene in a picture represented, nd having two principal r' , ,et tbe shutter to the cor- extent than the German people thought neces-party ’ park. Having made up our mind on our ex- objects to centre hi mind on, he would be and lô the diaphragm to toe cor- sa,y in preserving peace between thelwo coun-
let him turn to the Opposition. They would cursion, we do not rush off to the park as if wondering which looked the best, conse- ^ apfrture; then withdraw the shutter in tries, whereas toe Germans have regarded King
give liirn all the help they could. They would our lives depended upon us getting there in so quently the mind would not be so satisfied as thg slide and squeeze the bulb; thus the Edward as director of a policy directed to
vote all the ships men and stores, and all the many pmutes. We do not want to hurry our m the case of( one m tif. If we use the exg55ï4 is/ made. Now insert the shutter of weaken Germany’s influence in the world. The

net-pecin;’ whitever thp difficulties operations or liarrass ourselves, if we do, swans as the motif a show a small por- tbA dark slide back again but reverse it and journal, however, recognizes that King Ed-(Cheers ) He protested once again against something will be forgotten, so we take a tion of the bridge or sh w the whole of the \it in with the biack’edge outside. ’You ward’s share in this policy has been greatly ex- 
nAefnnntnn1 \crutinnq whiVh were inevitable stroll and arrive at our destination. If the bridge, but in the distance, wO that it is V not:ce tyiat one sjcie Qf the shutter is aggerated, and it thinks that a more favorable
and against ligMening the burden of the pres- camera is a heavy °!ie> we lea^e lt some^here> secondary to the svvans, we have then only bjr k at the top and the other side plain wood, situation and better relations now exist, so that
ent vear at the expense of succeeding years. whlle having a look around for a good sub- one principal object of interest which will the black is outside, it means that the His Majesty is assured of a courteous, if not
The7nrinc pal plank to the Unionist Pr0: jfec‘- If th,e' cart?era ls, kg'^t then we can appeal more to the mind than ,f there were ' Now lock the slide enthusiastic, reception,
the principal pianx in tne unionist pro carry lt without discomfort. Here, again, we more. Never get the object of interest, i.e., ^ A catch on ton for that purpose
gramme was tariff reform. (Cheers.) The fact want tQ take tjnle_ and not to forget that it is the “motif,” directly in the centre of the pic- p P P >
was we worshipped the god cheapness. We necessary to expose all the six plates in ture ; balance it with another object at the
were told that if we were faithful in his service minutes. If only one or two is exposed in side, and let the principal object be a little
all the rest would be given to us; yet even ^ whole mornjllg> and they are good, it will from the centre.
cheapness eluded us. A is wen on w le be mucb more profitable than having six poor Having found the best view in our judg- ax- 
we alone of all great nations c n ln« y negatives and perhaps six spoiled ones. ment, let us set up the camera, open the dia- U. S. 64.
liMmoT l‘«, hto wah"o k weak Z Th, first picture that strike, our eye is. phragm. aud set the shutter to T (time). To

«all 1 l=t him wbocanno, march fallout.aud aay, a group ofswans. «̂main o,?,”? Ûke the^oc-sl 
^ perish by the way. The essence of the tan o a , because they have been sing cloth and cover the camera and your era—z seconds.

reform movement was more work for the pretty po , py asy there were head and look through the ground glass. Do Under trees, no sun showing through—10
British workman, wherever he might be; a taken Md way, g fact does not not screw the camera up tight on toe tripod seconds. The “Boersen Zeitung” expects that King
better market for British produce, wherever it swansi in the: p' Dhoto„raDh Let us walk head, but just loose enough to allow the cam- Above is for ordinary plates. Double these Edward’s visit will have a good effect, but one 
might be produced and wherever it could be ensur,ea" A^^ndobtato different poin/s of era to be moved from right to left. Then focus exposures for this month (March) and in- thing, it adds, is certain and that is that the
done without hampering the production, with- round the f f ri„ht tlie scene before you on the ground glass and crease proportionately, if no sun, to as much political conversations in Berlin will contain no
resîrrâieved S we^get ^ dToop^g «I* get the middle Stance, orjn this case, the as three times in dull weather.-REFLEX reference to disarmament.

London, S.E.

Co* Ltd* Toronto.

LITY STORE
pg

RIES tNotes on Amateur Photographyre you money. Mail Or- 
attention. : Io

In a recent speech Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
said he noticed in a London Radical paper that 

the Cabinet were not at 
TWO-POWER one on the subject of the
STANDARD

YOUINO
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SEEDS
I- See our window display

5^[ED, per packet The Conservative “Post” utters a warning 
and withdraw the dark slide from the camera, against the under-estimation or over-estimation 

Exposure Table of the Royal visit. All King Edward’s journeys,
Exposure in June, bright sun, between 9 it declares, have resulted in political advantages 
m. and 3 p. m.—Diaphragm stop F-32 or for the British people. On the other hand

Germany’s wooing of Great Britain’s friendship 
has now lasted more than a decade without 
even being frankly recognized. Consequently 
if the visit leads to a better understanding be
tween the two peoples nobody will be more, 
pleased than the Germans.

»5t
Iket

iK SEED POTATOES 
, $2.25

Sea and sky—1-5 second.
Open landscape—1-2 second.
Landscape with heavy shadows near cam-sh Grocery

Telephone 312
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VICTOBIA COLONIST

Many Specials for Friday’s Selling VOL. L. NO. 231

STILL HOPEFUL 
OF AGREEE;

We offer a number of specials for Friday, including many lines of new goods. We were never so well situated to fill your every want as this season. Our 
stocks are more complete than ever before and prices were never so attractively low. The duty of a big store in a community is to furnish the newest and 
best that the market affords at the lowest possible price. We are fulfilling that duty, you have only to visit The Big Store and get our prices to realise that.

f Coal Mine Workers to Hoi 
Convention at Scranton 

Next Week
Friday Footwear ValuesDrapery and Carpet Bargains 

for Friday
Friday Specials in the Furniture

Department
r*

Of special merit are these Friday leaders. New, smart, 
snappy lines, selected from latest spring arrivals. Priced to 
insure quick sale.These are extra good bargains, and coming just at the time 

when spring changes are being made should be most welcome.
$3.75 Lace Curtains for $1.95

j 300 PAIRS NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, extra 
strong net, in fine and heavy weaves. A large assortment 
of designs. Width 54 inches, length 3y2 yards. Regular, 
per pair, up to $3.75. Friday.................................. . . .$1.95

$18.50 Brussels Carpet Squares $13.75
30 BEST GRADE ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET 

SQUARES, in a variety of colorings and designs. Size 
9x9. Regular, each, $16.75 to $18.50. Friday’s sale $13.75

POSITION OF OPERATPerhaps you need a Go-Cart or Carriage for the baby. The fine weather is at hand and nothing 
is better for the little one than fresh air and plenty of it. These Go-Carts and Perambulators are 
specially priced for Friday’s selling.

MEN’S BOOTS—Tan or wine, kid, Blucher, built on a smart 
medium toe last

MEN’S BOOTS—Good quality patent colt, Blucher boots, 
new half wing toe caps, Goodyear welt soles

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Blucher cut, in vici kid, gun metal calf 
and patent leather. These are of American make and a 
strong line, at

WOMEN’S OXFORD SHOES—An extensive range of Ox
ford tie shoes, in harrow, medium and broad toes, black or 
tan calf and kid and patent leather, American make . .$2.50

COLLEGE GIRLS’ OXFORDS—In patent colt, vici kid, tan
$2.50

BOYS, YOUTHS’ AND LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS—Blu
cher cut, Dongola kid, stout sewn soles—
Sizes 8 to 10^2 
Sizes II to 13..
Sizes 1 to 5..

$3.00
Say They Will Not Recogi 

Union or Give Increase i 
Wages

$4.00Spencer’s “Magic” Folder
The 'strongest Go-Cart on the tnarket. Folds instantly with one 

motion.
Price, without Top ◄ $2.50$8.75 I Price, with Hood Top ... .$11.75 

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS
Philadelphia, March 13—After issl 

a call for a tri-district convention 
Scranton, Pa., on Tuesday MarclJ 
to take up the question of a new agi 
ment between the anthracite d 
workers and operators, the raembeJ 
the three executive boards of 1 
United Mine Workers of America, I 
for their homes today, and no imJ 
ant developments âfe lôokéd fol 
them until the convention ma 
Thomas L. Lewis, international pJ 
dent of the union, left -tonight foil 
dlanapolis, where he wil remain I 
the eve of ther Scranton meeting.! 
Lewis, before departing, said he I 
still hopeful of reaching an agreed 
with the operators that will be si 
factory to both sides.

There was little new in the si] 
iton today. The coal presidents I 
left the city, and there was not! 
to be learned here from them. I 
miners’ representatives devoted nj 
of the day to the meeting which! 
suited in the issuing of the call! 
the convention. The sub-committd 
the miners which had been negol 
ing with the operators in the on 
of the Reading company in this I 
made its report, and there was si 
discussion.

The mine workers declare that j 
do not kdow what action the Serai 
convention will take. The deled 
will be elected next week, and 9 
impossible to forecast whether 
radical element in the organization 
be in the majority, or whether 
conservatives will dominate the 4 
vention. The call for the convenl 
states that It is called for the d 
pose “of hearing the report of 1 
conference committee, alto for 
tUtrfrose of taking such actiuh. j 
regelate wages and conditions of 
ployment after April 1st, 1909.”

President Lewis reiterated his fd 
er statements to the effect that if I 
agreement is reached it must be i 
lie United Mine Workers of Amej 
and not with the representatives of] 
anthracite mine workers.

Operators’ Position
New York, March 13.—A staters 

of the attitude of the anthracite 
operators on the question of recol 
tlon of the United Mine Worker] 
America was given out here todad 
the operators* committee of seven. | 
statement sets forth that the opera! 
will treat union and non-union ] 
alike, and that they will exercisd 
discrimination against or in favoj 
any man because of nis member] 
or non-membership in any laboH 
ganization. They will make an agj 
ment only with the representative] 
the anthracite mine workers. I

The committee declares also, thl 
Is absolutely impossible to grant] 
demands for increased wages an 
shorter day, without increasing | 
price of coal to the consumer. J

“This the operators will not cod 
to do,” says the statement, “norJ 
they even consider it. Under a d 
application of economic law, the n 
ent condition of business would (j 
pel a reduction instead of an] 
crease in wages, the natural cd 
quence being a fall in the prie] 
coal. Among the operators there I 
a strong feeling that such a redul 
of wages should be mit into effect,] 
for the sake of stability in the and 
cite industry, and from unwilling 
to disturb an agreement which I 
brought peace, it was decided tol 
a renewal of the present agreemeil

Genuine English Perambulators and Go-Carts
See Broad Street Windows for Values

These goods are very handsomely and stronglyy built, painted in 
best coach style, leather hung, finely tempered steel springs, large 
wheels with grey rubber wired-on tyres. The upholstering is in best 
style, in Crockett’s Superior Leather Cloth, small pleats, best loose 
cushions, and cloth lined waist straps. The hoods have good brass 
joints with adjustable catches.

calf and tan kid. Sizes 2y2 to 5

Friday Values in the Men’s 
Store $1.50

$1.75
$2.00Many special lines of new goods will be offered on Friday

at special prices. We have some splendid values to show you
in new and stylish garments just opened.

MEN’S SUITS, some new ones just to hand, single and double 
breasted styles, in tweeds and worsteds, some very smart v 
styles are included. Specially priced at $7.50 to ....$12.50

BOYS’ SUITS, in tweeds and worsteds, in all shades, includ
ing the popular browns, two and three-piece styles. These 
are the kind of suits that look well and wear well. Splendid 
values. Priced from $3.50 to

MEN’S' HATS, a large shipment of hats just opened, in stiff 
and crush shapes, the very latest blocks, the newest shades 
and black. Priced from $2.00 to.................................... $5.00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS, in nobby styles for spring. Priced
$1.25

ODD LINES IN TAMS for boys and girls. Regular values, 
50c and 75c. Friday.........................................................  .25*

CHILDS’ BOOTS—Box calf, laced boots, sewed soles. Sizes 
8 to 10For Friday a Sale of New Net Waists 90*

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’ BOOTS—Good quality Dongola 
kid, patent tips—
Sizes 8 to 10l/2 
Sizes iLto 2..

A Special Offering of Handsome 
Waists

Another lot of our nobby Net Waists go on sale Friday, 
another example of our ability to secure the newest goods at 
special prices. We are offering these Waists at less than we 
would ordinarily pay for them. They are made up in thé very 
newest styles of fine nets, in shades of cream and in white. 
We describe two of the styles—
HANDSOME WAIST, eiade of cream Brussels net. The 

front has rows of handsome embroidery, with rows of 
fine tucks between. Back made with fine tucks, and 
frill of lace over shoulder. Long sleeves, shirred, with 
frill of lace running from shoulder to wrist. Frill of in
sertion and lace at wrist. High collar with lace edge. 
Linedi throughout with silk. Regular value, $7.50. *
Friday’s price............................................................. $4.75

.HANDSOME WAIST, made of white Brussels net. The 
F front is prettily embroidered, and has rows of tucks be

tween. Lace frill down front, over shoulder and down 
back, also- rows of tucks down back. Long shirred 
sleeves with lace frill running from shoulder to wrist. 
Frill of lace and insertion at wrist. High collar edged 
with lace. Lined throughout with white silk. ■ Actually 
worth $7.50. Friday’s price......................................$4.75

$1.25
$1.50

Items of Toilet Articles$9.00

SHAVING SOAPS, Colgate’s, Williams’ and Sanitol. Per 
stick.............................. ... *.......................................... 25*

TOOTH, POWDER AND PASTE, Colgate’s and Sanitol 
Each

COLGATE’S' LIQUID DENTIFRICE. Per bottle--------45*
CALVERT’S CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER. Per box 15*
FACE CHAMOIS. .Each 10c and ........................
COLGATE'S QUINOL HAIR TONIC. Per bottle 
ÙY-O-LA, for coloring wool, cotton or mixed goods, 10c, 3

25*from 25c to

15*
60*

Women’s Underwear at 
Special Prices

25*for
LEE’S LIQUID CORN REMOVER. Per tube...........15*
LEE’S CELAKUT COURT PLASTER. Per tube ,
TOILET PAPER, round or square, 5 for 
TOILET SOAP, perfumes violet, rose and sandalwood. Per

box...............................................................................
COLGATE’S BATH SQUARES, honey, elderflower, brown 

Windsor. 2 for
COLGATE’S FLOATING BATH SOAP. 3 for
TAR SOAP, for toilet and bath. 3 for............ *=.«
CASTILE SOAP, Virgin brand. Per bar...........
SPONGES. Prices ranging from 85c to 2 for ...

10*
Two lines of seasonable Underwear that are very special 

values at these prices—
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, a nice weight for wearing at 

present, made of fine white cotton, fleeced, long sleeves, high 
neck, different sizes. Exceptional value at.................. 25*

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS', a somewhat heavier weight of 
fleeced coton, high neck, long sleeves. Extra value at . .40*

25*
gr*~'

. 15* ■

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts at Special Prices 25*m-

25*
25*A most complete assortment of Shirts for men and boys, and at prices that make them extra good 

values. You are almost surq to find something that 25*you want mentioned here.
bo. . 5*New Arrivals in the Ribbon 

Section
BOYS’ WHITE COTTON MESH OUTING 

SHIRTS, with a colored stripe, collar at
tached

MEN’S LIGHT WORKING SHIRTS, cream 
cotton ground, with black stripes and pat
terns, collaps reversible to turn inside, also 
blue, black and fawn stripes.....................

65*
Washing Underskirts Just 

Opened
75* BOYS’ SHIRTS, superior quality union flannel 

shirts, in various patterns, collars attached, 
$1.00 and...................................................65*

MEN’S SHIRTS, imported striped flannelette 
shirts, collars attached, a strong cloth, and 
specially large cut, well made, 75c and . .50*

MEN’S SHIRTS, imported Oxford cotton 
shirts, very strong and easily washed, pat
tern woven through material, clean-looking 
stripes, 75c and.........................................65*

BOYS’ STRIPED FLANNELETTE SHIRTS' 
with collars attached, good, useful shirts for
every day wear, 50c, 35c and.................. 25*

BOYS’ GALATEA WORKING SHIRTS, 
collars attached, made in check patterns, 
blue and white stripes and dark shades. 
Specially strong shirts. 50c, 40c and .. . .35*

SILK PETERSHAM BELTINGS, 2 in. wide, in white, cream, 
sky, Alice, Copenhagen, brown and black. Per yard.... 35*

FANCY BELTINGS, with' gold flowers and tinsel em
broidery, in cream, sky, reseda, brown and navy grounds.
Per yard, 75c and .............................. . $ MEN’S SHIRTS, blue and white and black and

DUCHESS RIBBON, 6 in. wide, beautiful soft finish, for mil- white striped Galatea working shirts, collars
linery m all the new shades of rose, brown pink, green, attached, very strong material, 75c and..50*
blues, lilac, white, cream and black. Per yard.............40* 1 !f

... „ , .. . MEN’S GOOD BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS,DRESDEN RIBBONS, with pretty pansy and carnation de- , , . . „ .......
signs, in all colors, correct for sashes and hair ribbons. *or ^ard work, collars attached, all sizes,
Per yard  ....................... ...............................................35* $1.00, 75c and

LAWN STOCK COLLARS, eyelet embroidery with pleated MEN’S HEAVY BLUE MOLESKIN
ruche. The newest shape................................................ 35* SHIRTS, collars attached, specially durable,

____ soft inside, 75c and
MEN’S SHIRTS, imported union flannel 

shirts, with collars attached, made in grey 
stripes, specially full cut for large men. .$1.00

MEN’S'. SHIRTS, extra, heavy blue, grey and • 
striped flannel shirts, with collars attached,

$1.50
BOYS STRIPED OUTING SHIRTS, cream 

ground with colored stripes. Specially suit
able for school wear, 65c and.................

MEN’S LIGHT WORKING OR OUTING
SHIRTS, fancy cream cotton ground, with 
blue, pink and green satin stripes, collar 
reversible................................................. For the woman that wants a skirt as light in weight as^a 

white one, but one that will not sojl so easily, these skirts will 
fill the bill. And they are splendid value, too, at these prices—
UNDERSKIRTS, made of dimity, white ground, printed with 

figures in different shades. This skirt has a deep ruffle, 
finished with tucks. Special at . . .................................. • °e

UNDERSKIRTS", made of good washing gingham, in various 
colored stripes. This skirt has a deep ruffle, finished with 
four rows of tucks. Special at........................................

$1.00

FIRE AND PANIC
85* Girls Employed in New York Fa 

Building Rescued With Diffij 
culty by Firemen

65£
New York, March 12.—A fire vt 

broke out late today on the fourth 
of a manufacturing building on 1 
Broadway, caused a panic amor 
hundred or more girls employed t 
Smoke filled the halls and cut ofl 
escaoe of several, who climbed on 
the narrow window ledges overloc 
Broadway. Most of them were ree 
by the firemen, who ran up scaling 
ders as soon as they arrived, and 
spread the fire nets.

Two young women, terror-stri 
Jumped before the firemen could \ 
them. One of these was caught 
fire net and escaped with a frac 
leg. The other fell into an aw 
which held her for a moment and 
gave way, dropping her into the 
of a policeman, who was standir 

She suffered sever

$1.00

65*

Our Spring CatalogueTo Have Your Suit Look Right BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS' for school, 
made in striped patterns without collar, just 
a neckband The latest and most complete Catalogue that we have ever 

issued is now being distributed. If by any chance any of our 
friends and patrons living out of the city do not receive a copy, 

will gladly forward one on request. Thousands of satisfied 
customers testify to the excellent service that our Mail Order 
Department affords, and this season we have greatly enlarged 
it, insuring the best possible service and satisfaction. We would 
like to count you among our patrons if you are not one already.

50*
You must have the correct corset. The well-dressed 

woman’s silent partner, that is what the corset has been called, 
and there is no doubt whatever about that being the truth. We 
have an expert fitter to see that you get the proper corset and 
thàt it fits you. We have the proper corsets, the ones needed to 
.produce the lines necessary for getting the best effects from the 

gowns and costumes. Special fittings can be arranged.

The “D. S.” Corsets
.Made especially for us by the leading Canadian corset-makef. 
(They are correct in style and corsets that will give perfect satis
faction. We would not put our own name and brand on them 
unless they were all right, and the prices arc very moderate, 
indeed.
The “D. S.” Corset, No. io—Two splendid models that sell

$1.00

BOYS’ GOOD BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 
with collars attached, 65c and

BOYS’ WHITE OUTING SHIRTS, collars 
attached, made of white cotton materials, im
ported and Canadian makes, 75c and .. . .50*

and pocket 50* we

50* the sidewalk, 
temal Injuries. The only others 
were two young women who 
burned about the head and shou 
The fire was confined to the f 
floor, with a loss not exceeding 1

new

Spring Cleaning Time is Here Brighten Up Your Home
Playing for $1,000 Prize.

New York, March 13.—The Otj 
of Ottawa, champion hockey pi 
of Canada, tonight won the tw 
meet here with their rivals, the 
derers, of Montreal, taking the 
prize which was offered for thl 
games. The game tonight was I 
8 to 8. Last night’s score was 6 
making the total score for thj 
games, Ottawa 14 .Wanderers 12

Nothing will accomplish the brightening up of your home 
quicker than artistic arid attractive wall paper, and the expense 
is in most cases trifling. The artistic effects of pictures and 
furniture can be completely spoiled by the use of wall paper that 
does not harmonize with the rest of the room furnishings. With 
the best stock of wall paper in the West, wé are in a position 
to cater to your every wall paper want, and the Spencer Prices 
make our lines doubly attractive

The time that most people dread, but which we cannot avoid. Formerly it meant upsetting the 
house, perhaps one or a few rooms at a time, but a at best it meant the home upside-down for quite a 
time. Carpets had to be taken up to be cleaned, everything upset. Not so now. The Vacuum 
Cleaner does the carpet cleaning better than any sysfqm that has been discovered. It does it thor
oughly, the carpet, the paper and the floor. The dirt is all removed, the carpet freshened to loojc 
like new, and no 
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

trouble or worry. It only takes a short time, and the cost is very moderate.
at V Death of General Palmer 

Colorado Springs, Colo., Marct 
General ..William J. Palmer, foun 
Colorado Springs, died at his c< 
seat, Glen Eyrie, west of the cit 

. today. Death, came as a resuli 
fall from a horse in October, 
which resulted in breaking his 
General Palmer who was widely 
in

V

DAVID SPENCER, LTD Afternoon Tea, Parties Catered 
for at Our Tea RoomsDainty Lunches, All Home Cook

ing, at Our Tea Rooms
east has often been call

foremost citizen of Colorado.
% leaves an estate valued at $15,00(;

.

*$1É ■"


